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. . \ . I 
This fi1't'crf!ship -·proje_ct· was primarily con~e'J:neq'·:with ·· 
. ,.~ .r - · ., . 
. ' ' . ' ~ . . . . . 
the lmplementation of ~n inser~ice programme in developm~htal 
I • • . • 
re-ading' {o~ n i. 'nth -~ grad.e content· ~rea teache~s. The major· 
purpose of the· ;programme was to help .. these teac.hers· understa~d 
... - . - . . 
· and apply- te~ching techniques ~nd _P.~OWdures· to help.their 
s.~udents . improve thc!r rea~ing-study ~kills and .t .o achieve· 
. - ' . 
' s ·ubject' matter objectives more complctety. 
. .. ~ 
Prior to implementing the inservicc--prograrnme the 
i nt:r·n as-sessed the .prese~t school ~i tuat'ion reg·ardi~g content 
I 
. . 
area reading instruction to identify the teachers' specific 
ins~rvice n~e_dt .~ri~~s sources ~f information were used 
to fami I:ia ~i z ~ the . i~<:_rn with· existing · procedures; including 
a __ checklist per.t~in,ing to _·t .eachers 1 curr~~t practices rega;ding 
. . ' 
~ontent. area. reading , insA:ruction an.d an attitude inv~ntory · 
.,. I • ~ 
des.~gned to assess ~e~che, rs ,. a' ttit~d~s towar.d such instruction. 
The information -obtained f~om these sourcei revealed 
•' 
,that ·.no ' organized pro~ramm-e o'f read_i11g instructiQn ex.i;ted 
in the. school.· . It was apparent . f'rom the teachers 1 ·responses 
' r , 
that they recognized the nee~ for content area - re~ding 
' 
i'nstruction aqd were wilting.to provide iL · HowevC'r, t.hc·y. 
felt tha __ ~ Qclu.ng-of-::rcadi~\g ..r.~z:e.d~ ·· 
training and ther-efore they quest'ioned ~ir competence to------_ 
~~ prov~de such ins~ruction. ~ -
' -~ 
The rcsul ts also indica ted t .hat · teacher 'support fC?! ... · 
.. 
I 
a reading .programme 'in the . cont~n~ areas was already present.' : j 
:' 
I' ...... / -, . 
-'{.: 








.- ' , . 
... 
r • 
Therefore,- .the inservic~ '_pr_ogramme was· mainly concerned with 
.. ;, 
de~eloping te~chers' kn~wl~dge aho~t readin~ · ins~ruction and -
helping them achie~e somd ~egree of competenc~ in thi~ arei. 
This programme l-.ras implcme.iilted t'hrough .' such mean~ as · formal ... 
. ~ . . . , . . 
' . 
and informal meeting~i classrbom demo~str~tions.of readini ~ 
. ,. . . - ... 
. . . _./ 
skU? .a~tivitie_s ~nd·writte~ resource~ri_als. _ Tbe~e .·. 
inservice activities were concerned with: (1) - identifying th.e·, 
0 • .. 
r~ading - st~dy gkilis w~i£h shoul~ . he emphasized in each 




c_onten.t area,· .(2) constructing, administering .and interpreting .· .. 
I . . . 
infor111a 1 reading inventories to ascertain student g' read in~~ · ' . 
... 
. : / . 
-needs·, " ( 3) he 1 ping teachers · formulate procedures for teachin g· 
. . "::' ' . . . 
. . ' . • . . Q; 
reading-study skills ' in co,ntent area ·c·l .asses, and (4) , supply- ~ 
ing · te~cheis with multi-level re~ding lists to enable them 
. . ' 
to provide mate~ials ~uited to the ~ead!ng levels of their 
students. 
. ·' 
Teachc_rs ' · resi>onses to ··a which was 
. d~signcd to assess their opinipns reghr · i ~he valui of tbe 
·_/ '. ~. : 
\ .. 
inscrvicc ~rogramme indicated that thci pro~ram worih-
. ' • 
. ' 
while in helping them to develo~ ~n understanding of a-ding : 
study skill s and also in helping-them to 
• ( r o 
· teaching these ski ll·s in r~gular supj ect 
'ap~l.Y · tec~n~qu_es 'f~ ~ • · ·. 
matter . classes. ·. . · ~ 
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. - . 
. 
., ': ·_<: ~-. ~ ·. · ~! .. /\,· .• :· . ~ • : • . · 
· . . : . 
. . . 1 • , · '· . . . . . . • 
. ..-· : A~KNJWL.~PG'~1~~TS . · .·. ·. · ,. , .·_'· . .. . . · . ·, . . .. 
. . . T.~e.: au~.h·:; .. · ~o-uld- . li .k\~ t~ :~~press·. ~1~; . .i'nd~~t-cd~·c;~ ·~· .· · : . .. ·. _. · · ·:·,·- ·.· ... · · · 
". ' . ' ' • I . . ' ~ ... ' ~ - ;~ ~"" 'v· 
·. · to . several i~di'y lduals ·for'. the ·as~ i ·s-trincc ~lley ren:~_e~~~~ .. : . . .':: ' :·~ . · ... ' · 
··~ : . ~" . . . . . . 
·. . 
• 
th .r~~ghou'f the . .i.r;lterns.hip. 'In pa.·r~.ic.ular, the aut})'or·: .. ;'. _:'· ·:··· · ~; · . 
. . '• . . ... . ' . ' . . ' ' . . . ; ... ·· .; .. - ; . ' .' - .. 
wi~h~~ to ~~~rc_~ ·s · he.r ·. · ~r-~~i.tulle. - ~?· _~~:~: Gcorg_e. · u·~t~-~-a_n .,, .... ·t:.'.·. _.· .  :. -· . · .· ··~· :.,- _ , 
pr1nClpal of. ·Macl..>onald DrlVe., Junlor . ~l.lgh s~_hool_ , . elght· '01.' ·._ .... : .. .-.. :.· .. ·, 
·· ' · the .·n irith- g:rade . conte~·t · a r·~a .t-~ac~1c ~-~ ·, · : a~d.> the.· sch~.Q ~ . _ . .':· . < ··· ~ .. ·: · .~: . >: ·:.;· ·;:._ ·,:~· 
I • . ) ) ' •' • ' • o ' lib~ai~an for their kind . CO-operation 'and 9?CCCp_'tion·a·~ , ; .. ·:·, ,-:.' , ·. -,_:. ,.:·;· 
. ' 
gct\~ ros it y w i t.i; _their pi~ f es s ~on a] t _ilitc ~ . . .' :: . . ;t : ' '): '. ::~ 
• ' o o r • ' o I • •''' 
'/ The ~uthor also wi~he!; to . CX(hcss her apprcciat·i:OJl · "· ·:. ~ - ....... ···: 
. . .· . ' ' ' . . . . ·., . . . : /· .. . . . .... . 
I \ I I ~ I • , 0 0 \ 00 : : /' ,
0 
0 
to ~he ·members of her ·comm,it cc, Ur.: .w. }~hn_ . llarker and : ··· · ·. ··.· · ..<.:.:;, ·:.·::· 
Mrs.. t-1. Curt is, who provided inva 1 u·ab1 e gu.idanc·c - ~nil · · · · · .· ··· . 
• ' , ;' 0 • • • ... ~ : : . ' 'j • ' •• : 
. ' . 
ass is tancc · during 'the i _n_,ternsh ip. .. . . ~ .. , 
• • ' • ' J 'I' ' :~ ~ • • • £,.· . .. . • • \ 
The inserv ice rna ter ia ls, con t~ined tn t;hc appcndic'es, .' ., ' 
.• . . . . 
. '• .· 
· inciude many o'f th.e 
. \ .. . . id~~s and su~g~~iibnS · pt~vidcd by . . f . I . -. 
. ) 
' .. 
these p~ofessori i~ the .. form of c'/a~~ ·hando~·ts. · Otl).er 
. · . . . ,. ; . ' 
""'J v · • . , 
ideas fo'r ·.activ'it.ies and teac.hii~g ~ugg_est.io·n·~ w~re . ' . 
· . 
. Wcis.s_'' Reading . in the Secon.dary s7hools . .. and Schubert an~~f · 
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INtrROD"UCTION. 
. ~ ...  
' ' 
- c / i I, 
In October, 1973 .the .i~\\~·n '~ppr~~ched the Super- ·· 
. \,\l'·f.' ' ' . 
-intcndcnt of the Avalon . Consol-~da£ed Scho.ol . Boa-rd- in- St~ 
. . !: ~ . 
' John's for permission,, to ·~conduc·t: . a~ internship 'in one of 
• • ' > {j:~~l' . . ; . . . l ,I 
the schools ope.ra.ted ,-by. ~~~e · Bo~~i. · Permission was 
. . ' 
. ,. 
readily grantc.d and ··the' int'~rn was directed .to the 
' • I • 
· Language Arts C~n~ulta~fwi_th the · Board · to :discuss posslble 
• J I 1 ' • . • 
projects w~ich 'she. might undertake. This procedure ·was· ~ 
instigated by the · Superintendent~ ·to ensure that any ·. 
proj c~ t ·· undertaken by the. in tern would 'be one de'emed . 
I • . . . . . . . . ./ • ~~ . 
valuabl~. ~nd ~articular·ly r-elevant to a. school's ,present 
· s i tu·a t ion.; : · l _. · 
Jl ·• 
,.,' ', . . 
, 
•' 
-. ~hl Langua·ge · · Art~ · Cons!Jl tant off,ered three ·suggestions 
for .. pro'j·e~ts. 
. ~~ ·II 
. ' 
One of these, an inservi~:e· programme in 
( . . 
th ~· .~.each ~ng of .reading in the c<?ntent ·are:i s was ct~rren t ly 
~ . . , . . . 
- being devised in r~sponse to a ·request by .elcment~ry grade' 
, ·.~ • t"' 1 . :-
· S~~ool tg~c~ e rs. Ho~cv~r ~ . thi:; 'wol;Jld be very · l_imi ted· in ' 
sc~pc ~onsis.t.ing : of ;~ly a . ·half-- day wo.rksh.~p. A similat:. 
workshop was also being~ iil'itiat;.ed at the secondary school . 
' I • 
'level~ · The . Consultant: felt that· an a~equate in-troduction 
·' • to· such ·a topic ~ould .dema~d a far more comprehe'nsive·_. 
. \ 















' . ' 
endeavour for an ia~crnship pr:ojcct and h'ould 
be of benefit to any of. the schools under the Board's 
jurisuiction. · 
lt . wa~ dcc·iucd at •this initial meet~ng that the 
"intern \VUS · i1grccab:le . to- :<lSSUnti ng- _tiri S project for her intern-- . 
. ship a _n<.J \'lould arrange a mcc_ting ·with a schoo' P.ri.ncipal 
who wa~s amenable to the idea of such a project bcia\g 
. . ... 
conducted in his school. The in.tcrn . cont:ictcd th~ pftncipal _-
of ~l<:tcDonald Drive Junior lligh School ~lS she_ hac.l been a 
' t • • • 
~ember .o( the. Eng 1 i sl~ dcpat:tl\lC.ilt there uu·r fng the .. previous · 
... 
. . 
sc1\001 y_car, uno was consequently· aware that .the entire . 
staff .w.as very .concerned ab~u-ttthc reading abilities of· 
·their students.· ·. 
Severa 1 cont·ent ~.rca teachers<. had" approached 
members of the E_ngl ish department lltiring that year to 
- express .their _concern over the inability of many_ "of .their 
students to calve jidequhtcly with. their " c~ntc~t area 
I ~r( . . . . . . . • . ' 
s~bjcct. s. The 'prevalent attirudc among"9sevcral of those · 
teachers at . that· time was that the rcspoi1sibility for the 
. . . . . . . \ . . ' :. ' . . 
teaching· of reading ski 11 s ~c longed in the ·domain ·of the 
English, curr i cul urn. · The explnna tion usua 11 y put forth 
' I • • 
·for this att-itude . was that the time allo\'leu teachers to 
t ' ' I I 
' 
teach c ours c. content d.id not ~e.rm~ t the inc 1 us ion of 
additional reading skills. 
. . 
Of those teachers interested 
in improving. their · students' r~ading . abilit'ic.s through 
·. " . . . 
reading ins.truotion :ln. •he content ·areas, s evcral fcH . 
. . ... ... ' ' 
inadequate in this _reg·ard due· to . lack of preparation or 









·. · ... 
--\ 
· ~ 





· , ... I 
' . . . 
.... 
The principal of the s,chool informed the in~ ern 
that similar d·~scussiorls ~ere still in evidence and the 
\.-: 
-· topic _had - b~cn bn~a~hed. 'in s _evcral staff:" mce.tings through-
. ~ ·. ~ . 
.. ··out . t!w'· pre!lCilt s~hoo:I year. Consequently·, h~ was 'o( ,the 
~ . . . .,\\ . 
opiniori ' tl)at content area .. teachers \-l()uld welcome the 
. ... . 
. J \ I • "1a ' . • 
opport~ni:ty to parti.cip_a_te in an inservicc programme 
• ·~J • • ~ 
- ... .,. . ' \ . .. 
des i 'gncd'; .to· fam'i 1 ia'rize th~.m wi fh methocls of teach in g. • . 
. \ . . . 
·. ~:r,d.ing ·~ k_i lls . ·t.hroug~ content area instruction •. This 
op.in.ion was· .ified wh;n ·d.iscussc·d .wi.th the department 
) -J> ' • . • 
heads ·or the·various .cnntent areas;· who ·ih t 'urn enlisted · 
. . . . . 
' . " . . 






t the supper t and. co-operation .· of , tfte other staff members. 
'' .. j 





. ~'\ ·1 
. ~ .. ~;(;> . 
(·)\ 
, 
• .. ,, 
.. ''?,. 
. ~ . 
. . . . . . . 
' 
· · It was decided a~ter se"vera 1 ini~i al meetings · that_ . 
. 
the four d'epartment he~ds ~~ ·Engl. ish, rna th_emat ics, s 'fience 
. ' 
·. -~ 
-an·d soci3;l· stuqi c~ and . one other tcac9cr from each of, thes.e · 
. ~ . 
.. 
. ......... --~ 
- ·a.reas wou·ld)artihJ,Pate in the inscrvicc programme. It · 
was stress~d by the i~_~_C_t'Q ~t ·thi.s tf'~c th'at participating 
. . "f , .-. · - ~ ...... 
. tea.chers: must be wi.i·ling.to .devote a. substanti.al amount 
of t~e·~·r professio1na,l , ti~~~ ll~nce. the e·ight t~achers . 
~ 
were scl~cted by the ·pri~c~pal on· th'e ~as is' of cxpr.essed · 
interest and a'. wi11ingness . to · cont_ribu,t~ thc~r -time for 
. . . 
the Juratiqn of the inservicc priOg.ramm~. ' It was also 
stipulated that ·these teachers. s'hould all be teaching a 
c.~ .. \ . . 
' 
c9mnion g·;ade le_vc 1 so 'th.at the· ~·ompila't ion of inserv ice 
. m~ter'ials c-o~d be geared toward this level. 
. . _, ~. . . . ' . . 
After the initial arrangements had ~ce~ _ .,finalized· ~ 
. ~ ·~. , / . . 
~ .. ·. , 
the principal reques.ted that : t~e intern prese'nt: her · propo~ed 











. I . 




. . . 
programm~. ~o. the ent'ire · teachfng ·staff. 
. •. 
Ttiis presentation " 
- . 
wa<S scheduled for a ·t:_egular staff meetirig ·on M~rch io, 1974"' • 
• 0. . • . ' 
• ~ • . . • • - I 
In this ~eeting ·the int:rn. o"'-'tlined the pr9ced0:res she, 
' • 0 ' 
proposed t-o· fol"low during the inse~vice programme. She _jllso . 
.. 
made an in1tial attempt t? develop the understanding that~ 
content ~rea subjects d~~and·specific.re~ding skills uniquely ·~ . 
• \. 1 • ~~· · . ... • • . . • .. . ' 
related to ea~h subject area . . -The intern ·endeavoured to . · 
"': .· . - . ,. . . .. \ . 
··- promote· ~his un,~'d·r~tanding. by giving a\ p/esentation based • ' 
I . 
. .. 
on short selectibns takeri from each-content area textbook · 
. ' 
and ic.knti ~ying the characteristics ·which· -made_ one s_election, 
problem solving in mathema.tics, :unique 'from· :the writitg · ·· 
~ .... • • ' 1.3 
p~tterri~ of ot~ei selections. There was· little opportunit~ 
foi di~cussion _ in this meeting ~sit w~s designed.primariiy 
t~ . gi1fe~e entire schooi staff an . opportunity to aseertain 
the ge~eral fo~a t and obj ect_ives of . . ~he :ip~ernship. 
Teach~'rs wer~ info_rmed at thi.s me~ting th~t the 
I . . • 
int~rnship woUld commence on April 2'2, 19.74 _and terminate 
when school closed in June. .I]\\ t 'he interim, tea~~rs 
concerned with the ins~rvice progra~me were reque~ted to 
· dejte som~ ··~onsideration lo the .. conc~pt of· Content· are'}A. ..., 
reading instruction .. ''t'itl1.in the fra~~wo;k ·of theiz: _ ... par\ii~·'iar ~ -
subject speciality . . . ' ' ,•. : 
. ... . 
. ) 
PURPOSE OF_ THE . ~N~E~~HI.P 
The . purp{;; _:df t .his internship w~s . ~~ assist 
J,;·~· . ')q 

















... l . 
' • 
-/ . 
" . "' .·. , \ ,·-- ·~ 
5 ~ 
. - ' 
MacDonald Drive Junior -High School· to ·devise and impicme-nt · 
a p'(ogramme for 
. /? , . 
tcac~ing rea:U_ing and study skills in· their 
.,, 
area.,s. The intern ~orked with two of 
- '!" 
. ( .. ur,.~ 
the ninth-grade t'eache.rs from each -Of the l~n.glish ·, .::.7 o 
~ . -~ 
rwthcmatics, . scionce and s?cial · 'Stt,tdie~· .,~epartments to 







devise procedures U)ld .techniqu'cs whereby the t~~cher_s . 
• • <I i. -
could ass~st. students in ~cquiring the - skc~lls. necessary for· 
- . . . . . . 
bett~r u~~erstaridin~ of thefr ' co~rse content . 
.., ). ·. c . 
. f\1orq sp.ctifically, the · object·ivcs of the 'intern~hip· -
wer:e: 
1. To encourage ~ontent·area teachers to accept 
" 
. the notion that their courses may · provide for the simul-
. ). . . ---
t)aneous teaching o·f .course content and reading skills <:!nd ·__........-·· 
-~ 
' 
t _o <.lemons t r.a te th:;~ t · fcaching cours.e content an<.l ·tflcc 
' " 
_· approp·r-iate reading and study· sk_~lls actually facili t .a·tes 
more efficient 1Qarning .. of ' the cQntent • 
. , 
' ' q 
2. To provide CO)'lte.nt. teachers with practical 
A - . . 
in .f_orma.tl.-on_, tcchniq'ues and p,rocedures to help the:i,r 
·~ ,/"/ -------- . . ' 
_ ....--~~----- --.---.,tu<.lcn ts ~c_qu i r;-t~ ·-s.k_i_ij s ~-~-cess-a ry for · the unders t·and ing' 
_..--/....-- < and , adequa_te study of the mate.rTa-ls ·requisite to each 
' 
content area .. 
9VERVIEW OJ? THE REPORT 
-1"-
.Chap.te~ I I pertains to an a·tfYe ~ sment of the school • s 
. . 
present -situation r~ga~<.lt.Qg reading in t~e co~terit areas. 
. . . . 
This chapter explores various sou~ces o f informa tipn, 





• I • 
' -- . J 
• 
. resourceS, a ~C~crir>~the~;~c.~Ol programmes 
in Englis~-lrcmdtics, ·Science and social studies, a·n 
.• . . ; . ·;y::~;o,~f ·p'r.e~cnl tcachC .. pr~cticcs rclat'c~ to rca~ing in 
~·.f;i~l!C:: contcl)t areaS and an assessment Or· teacher atti tu~Cs · 
· · 1:~\oJard ,, .such a programnie.. A ucscriptiOI! of the gcne_t:a~ 
.. ~-i~~ r;ctct is·.~ ics ·.o r' .the · s.tudcnC body-=:-l,~r~t·l·~o - included. \ 




• I ~ .. • • • 0 
rca<ling - {J) ~h'~ content areas and ~ sum!nary ·of·- rcla-tcd 
' ...... · ·:4 • . . .,-----
... - ------
resca rch. and 1Jrofcss iqna-1--rr·tcra ture which inuicates the . 
---- . . 
... . .. . _· . ____ ..... -- ~- . 
impo~tancc · a,nil v~·.\idity of such ·a ·programme. Chapter lV 
. ' 
deals . with· a 'dc~_ct:,!_ption ·of. the procedures ~hich the 
' .. .J .. ·-! 
in'service programme followed. 
' 
An cvaluat'ion of the intern-
~ 
' 
ship fqllowcd . by 
in Chapter v . . _ 
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CHAPTER 1 I I • 
ASSESSt-JENT OF THE SITUATION· 
The intern< felt th~t the first step toward making 
ih'is progr.ainmc a meaning.ful, wortnwhile inservice aGtivity 
I : w~.s t.he . idcnti fi~a:.tion ~'£ the teachers' inscrvice ne~ds ~ 
Therefore, · prior .to implc~enti~~ the in~c~vi~e p~ogramme· 
;, )t 
/.several step~ w~re _taken .t .o. fami~iariz~hc intern ·wi til·. 
the existing programmes in each of the four content areas . . 
. . 
In order to place these programmes in meaning~ul per-
spective it w~s ~ec~siary to view the~ within the context 
of the sc'ho~l, its· f~cilities and its resources. Also, 
~lthou~h the inservice wai·specifically ~ricnted ' toward 
:0 
content area t~achcrs, an~ inscrvice education in rea~ing 
_ .. must . ultimately be viewed in terms of improving the . 
. ~ . . ~ ~ . . 
~reading ins t ;uction of· .. students. · H~nc~, to ma~imi ze __/ 
tea~her invol vcment -and c'ommi tmcnt. to improving reading-'· 
i~struciion the intern deemed it essential td become 
~:. 
. ' . 
familiar with the . general . characteristics of the student 
. - . . · .. . . 
body so. that the inservi~e cpuld become as relevant as 
" . . 
possib~d · to the teachers' present situation. Finally, 
to further delineate the .spec·ific direc.ti·ons ·the inscrvice 
. p • J. ' 
should follow, info~mation was gathered perta1n1ng to each 
" 














.~ ·~'~ I d - ._ 
•. t )' ...... .t. - .. .,.. 
-instruction and. alsd each ' teacher's attitud~i toward such~ 
~-., T - ~ 
instruction •. The insight attaineq fro~ gathering this · 
8 
information assisted the intern in the identification of 
~. : .. ~·.· . ;.~:~~~-.. 
signifi~ant inservi~e needs, the establishment of appropriate 
g·oal's,· the. formulation o_f specific objectives, the 
. ' 
s~lection of activities and the scheduling of sessions. 
It_shouid be poin~ed out that thi~ ~urvey was less 
of a formidable task than it ap~ea~s. The inter~, having 
taught in this _school th~ previ<?us year, was quite famili:ar 
with most aspect-s ·of the school's operation and was generally 
• • \ _ . . 0 
acquainted with the . programmes in mos.t-- currlculum areas ·. 
. d 
. ·Also, ·many of the present gr. e eight. and n inc students 
... t "' 
had been t _aught ny the i_ n ern during that schoo 1 year. 
lienee, the intern's ·mai concern was ·t:o become more 
.. _· - . / 
kn~\vled~eable abo~present content area programmes and 
cha .. hges that ~d/6ccur~ed during . her absence . . To assist 
h~r in this/~cg-~rd the principa~ and ' departrne.nt ~eads . 
made available repor~s for the four ' content areas in which 
s .he would he.~ ·!vO rk in~. These reports gave .detai 1 ed accou~,:s <~8 
of the euucational philosophy, pro~iamme descriptions, . 
teacher deployment and teaching·· str'atcgies pertaining to 
d I 
. each content area : They alsQ provided an account of what 
had ·transpired during the ~ast t~o y~~rs, outlining an~ 
chang~s . w~~ch had occurred and indicatin~ proposals for 
futu~e cur~iculum development~ . Th~se rep6rts · hav~ since 
. . . . • - ···, .... ·I. . • • . 
been campi 1 ed by the principal anp are· con\ a incd· in· the·-
~·'\i~.., ' • 
•o4' • 
~ . - ,: :· 
,, 
.. 
• ' ... 
report .. "Mac;Dona~d . Drive Junior lligh: The Firsf/Two Ye<;~rs" (1!)74). 
\ 
• • .J} 
.... 
. ' •, 
.. 
0' THE . SCIIOOL: FACILITIES AN.D RESOURCES 
M'a~Uona ld Or i vc J1,mior ·· High_ School, one of the 
thfrty~five schools· ·under . th~ jurisdic.tion of the Avalon 
. ' . 
9 
Consolidated School Board, commenced·opcration in ~eptemb~r. 
1972. In this, its second year of ·oper,.ation, the school 
I 
population consists of approximately nine· hu.ndred si.xty-
ti ve . ..students and for~y teachers. The 'grade composition 
is eight classes in each . qf grades seven to nine for a-· 
· ·total of twenty-.four homerooms . . \'lith the, inclusion of 
. '. 






All scheduling, including-that for co-curricular 
"' ac~ivities, is modul~r oriented and operates 0~ six..:day 
cycle basis. The concept of modula~ schcdulin~ is facilit·atcd 
' by the dqs_ign ~f the · physical · plant. For example, each · 
. . . . . .. I 
. ' . 
department on the sc.cond \.tloor is "clust-ered" around the 
instructional materials centre and ~onsists or · ~ ~umber ·· 
of classrooms~ a tericher ~reparation . arpa and a small-group 
. . I . 
discussibn room. Scv9ral of these classrooms are ~epar~ted . 
, by foldi~g partitions thtis making provision for bbt~ small 
and large group instruction. The .English, mathematics and 
' ~ ' 
s .~c_ial studies dcpart~cnts are located on the second floor. ._ 
' . 
the. science · department is s i tua.tcd · on the first floor. a'nd · 
is of - similar design except that the cqnvcntional classroom 
con~ept has been dispensed with and is re~laced by three 





. , / 
' ' • I • I 
instruction ,in one\'of the fo'ur rrl~Jor .branches· of' 
. . I - , 
• • I. I 
physics, ch~nt.i;s~ry,- biology- a,nd earth sci:cnce. In 
' ' \ ,., 
also . contains rooms for art, mus~c, : industrial arts 
economics~ . typing .a~d hcaith and gui~ancc. 
also has a . large gymna~~~. a ·. stud .crft~~com~)l rp".i 




The i-nstructional materials centre •is · quite \la,..rgc, · 
'\ 
.. ," 
containlng a la~ge selection of print mate~ials, b 
{' ha;tfov~r and · pape~ba~k, a~d ~ several se·~'s .of encyc I '-. • opa~d~<;~-~·, . 
·, . . 'l· . .· • ' ~a.n~ related- reference materials. Recreational rca 
. ' ' 
materials repr~sent a~_cquit~blc percentage ·Of tot 
resources. llow'cver, while these cov.er (l '"ide rang l of 
I 
. • I 
interest levels there is a less.er amou_nt .of 
the high-interest, low-vocabular~ variety. 
I 
while there is a . wide v;aricty of books supp.lcmcn~init 'the 
material co~ercd in thc ·various curriculum areas, t esc 
books do not. always represen.t a .wide . rarrg-c' of r~adi g 
' I 
: levels. This is again particularly noticcabl~ when students 
, , . I ' ' \~ 1 • 
· , ·· 1 •·11 11.1~~- · 
- ' -·· who r~dd'·\'Belclw grade level arc considered. 
: ~\·\\~ .. • .s l .._"')" .. . 
'1.~:.> • '· ~ .~·J.v-··~,,:.'~ 1'·J'ble I sho~·is the results ·of the ,application of ·t.hc 
.. \·>~ ').' ttl . 
· ~v:.>Y-' ')' r , . . I 
.JI-J·:;,·.P Frr. "Rcadab'ili ty Graph (1972: 232) to a -riumbcr lc- . 




.,, menta ry sociaL s tudi'es rna ter ials ., sc lee ted by 





because of the.i r ~elera9ce. to · the present 
~ .,. . ,, . 
ies 
programme. · rhe Fry Read~bility Graph was 
~ . . 
. I 
t he . several ·re a dability formulas ~vailabl~ because, unlike 
.. 
... 


















• it docs not require exces~ivc ,..,orking 
- " t • • . . 
time,- nor docs it necessitate difficult computat1 
. . . . . . ' 
~ . . 
Although it ~s.' a f_ast 'and simple· mc1=;hou · of dctcrmi.nhtg 
rc·auability: it docs however, corrct'ate highly with more 
complicat<:d anti timq consuming formulas Slich as the Dale.:. 
. . .. ' . 
. , .y. Cha·u, SRA, Flesch and Spa<..:hc· (Fry, _ 1972: 234} . . 
·' 
- I · . Table 1· · 
Pcrc'crli;itic o -f Books Classified by Gradt) Level 
·as Dctcrmi ned b) the Fry ttcad_uhi I i·ty · Gra_ph 
' 
. 
Rcadabi 1 i ty Number of Books 
. 
Percent at each Level 
. 
I 
6 .'4 6th gratlc ~ .s . 
,. 
7th _gr~u.l_e 4 5.1 a 
8th grade 19 - 2.4. 3 
0 
' 
'9tl! g'radc 10 }' 2'. 8 




. lOth gratle 12 
._·y l s ~ 4 
. 
11th grad·c 8 ! 10.3 
- . 
12th gr~dc 8 ' 10.3 
. 




. . ' 
While~~ - curso:ry investigation· of~,such matcria'ts does 
G ,' • 
,l 
no·t _demonstrate sigt\if,i_cant disc-repat!cic~ · in the -amount 
' · • • 11 • 
' . 
- \of material ) . . 
· . l'~for,na tion 
" · #I 
\Hi .t t c n · at c a c h g r h d·c _1 c v c 1 , an a n a 1 y ~.i s · of t h c 
rcce i vcd f~om app lie at ion b f. a -readab'i 1 i ty · 
formula dcmon'stratcs that ·a disproportionate number . of 
' . . l 
· . 
. ~oo_k s were. 
711 above 
sui_tab l'c on 1 y for those ~ tudcnts reading .. at. or 
gr'~de. level ·. · Of the seventy.- cight books st~dic~._, 
' 9 
. ' • 
' . . ' 
.. 











- ' · 







.. -.- 6.4 pcrc.eilf wc.rc \'lrit~en at a grade six level, 42.1 "'' · 
. ·, ' . \ . . .. 
percent: W<;!,re ·\-sritten at a junior · high school level and . 
~ ~1. 4 . pp.r;,c?~.t ._ ''~~r~ w~it .tcn at or above a g·rade · ten leve-l~ 
' ' 
. ' ~ . 
, · lienee,. for the . ~ tudent ·present 1 y in g ~a de seven a1_1cl reading 
· , below grade Jcv c i---only :6.4 
. . . . .. . ~----~ ._ 
. ' percent might be · sui table wh-ile 
the rcma ini ng P3. 6 ~ . . ··pcrc.cn t -would. be too di fficu 1 t. · 
. . ,: ~ ~ . - . . . , 
. ' , . . 
T.hc instr.us~ional ,matcr.iais ·~ent.cr hous!Js all audio-
. . ' , . I ( . . 
visual cquipment _which ij available to ·teachers upon request. 
' \ 
. . . 
A. variety of such ~.qui:pmcnt is aJ, the teachcrs 1 disposal 
' ' . 
including· several ovc~hcad,_ ·. fiim, . opaque. ·.and · fi'{mstrip 
....... . 
proj cctors, recotd players, . cassette and reel - to - reel 
' : 
recorders and t _wp -video,. tape · machines. Each teaching 
depa'rtrricnt has\~ supp-ly of iclevant ·'films·trips, sfidcs,. 
. . 
6 cassettes and other per.t"inent material. Prov'ision is made 
. . . . . . ; '( 
in the instructional inateri~ls cci~tre fo.r studen'ts to view· 
9r l.i stcti-)t .o rna teria 1;; in·.· i i1d.i vidual · carrels or in the sma.l .l 
group semi,~h r room~ . . Upon teac·h-~r: requcst, films can be 
• ,J. • • 
borr~wcd by the sch-oor librarian . r'rom the . Department of· . 
. . - ' 
· 'Educatio·n ·; the Natio.nal Film Board or the Avalon Consol idatc~ 
• • , • <,/ • 
~lcdia Center at Bish:op ~ s College. 
- ~ . . · . . 
. \J . . 
," THE STUDENTS 
... 
In attempting to assist ·teachers to imp~cment a· 
'""" developmenta'l reading progr~mme the in tern's · e 
. . ,. . ~ -
specifically d i rec ted toward the content area _teacner 
. . 
How.ev.er, as such. a programme focuses on the rea ding .::nd· 
. . . . . ·--· 
. . . 
stu~y skills ~c~uired by .students, several student 





'•-' I , 
' \ r 
' ' 
characteristics al~o had· to be 
.· 
. . . 
The proposed programme"·d~scrib~a in this report 
. . 
\~ould be taught to students · ·in next. year's grade nin~ 
classes. It was also ·anticipatrid that, with the necessary 
I 
mollification,. many of . the suggested ideas and ac;tivitie~ ' .· 
~"· 
could be implemented in ~ex~·year's grade scven · and\ ei~~t 
. . . . 
c 1 a s s ~ s . . T hi s .. ,., as qui t e ( e ~ s i b 1 e as . t ~ e i :g f:l t . t e ~ c 1.1 ~ r s·· .the 
intern . workeu \.Ji th were pr.~sently teaclung both grades · 
• Q , l . 
eigh~ and nine •. Jien.ce, 'it was necessary for.the in,t~rtj, to . , 
b'e- acquainted with ' the characteristics 
'"hich \llou\~ ·affect' ·the . programme these 
of the ·student _b~~y • 
.teachers would be 
instituting in the next school _year,. It was a.Iso hoped 
. that the ~ources used by the intern to gath~r such i~formation 
"I· . ' 
~ould be ' ~sed by these teachers -in the future to give them 
~ ~ore specific measure qf assessing the character~stics • 
. reading levels' and ~eeds of their· students. ~ 
• • • ' s • • • 
Formal· .and informal sources ' of inf''ormation were used 
' . . 
as measu.res: (1) to obtain · students' present ieading .<IJ:hieve-
. . 
men t, (2 )· tO ascertain the' areas ·of Student \oJeakncss es in /) 
. . 
neccssar~ reading skills · to be emphasized in each content 
. " 
arca,(3) and to determin~ the ap~ropriate level of instruction 
and in$tr~cti~nal and : resource materials for individual 
stuoents. and for groups-a of students. 
I 
Formal .Sources of Information 
Cumulatfve records. The · school records·- reve.aled 












. \ 14 
' • I (appro.xtnwtc~y eight-y pCi>t-e.JJ-t..:)~a.tHl from the thred adjacent 
- _....- \ • I ' -•·• · - - ..___ 
- ...:__ I. ~. I 
1 
• ruru-1- commun i'~ies ' of Pouc 1 GolLe, Bau l i n'e amf' l~o ~tug a L Cove • 
..,........... ~ \ 
_;_,_ __ ·--~--L_ . .'A major pcrce~tage of ' the studen bo~y had been given a . 
,_:::o- ---.......--- ' _, . . 
___,-~·''-- _··;-_ •cne-raJ achievement test during tic previous school year. 
-, 






t ·hc majority .o~ the~1c..omi-ng grade ~even students in 
.• • If 
~l 
grade six, and the Gates-MacGin'itc had beef; given to 'gr'adc' 
. ' . 
eight and nine stw.lc1tts. The--riltd~h14ers_on-u-t'ly U1.h~inisterc~l 
. . . ----~ ' ' ·~---~a~p,roiim~ te 1 y one hundred and r i ftyof these tcs ts to ·hc'r ' 
-.~ 
at. feu r. 
Scores 01f thcsc---te'sts demonstr-ated · a wide range of .1 .... 
. ------
genera 1 read ipg '~chicvcment·, ex~end i 'ng from gra<le two up 
to g~adc twelv·c. However, while these scores gave a fair. 
.: :::: ~i::;; ::n:p: :::i::::h:::d ~ ::h•: :::::; c~:~o~~~ t ::: 
regarding hudcntS' present· strengths an~ ~<ca\~C~scs in the 
particular ' reading-~tudy skills pertin~nt to euch s~bjcct. 
The intern decided, thcref·orc, to acq~uint these teachers 
with a mcas.ure \~hich \oJould provide them with this specific 
, 
~nformation. 
I nformn 1 Sou r~es of b; ~o rmat~on 
~iroup Re~d ir!.1L!iwci1tories. ·The group . rcaJing ·. 
i;wcntories constructcd'by the intern an.d teachers followed . 
the · guideline.~ provideq by ·shephenl (1973') in ~lis rmple 
inycntoriCs f~r c~ch content area'; These : invento~es arc. 
diagnostic ·survey test~ based on the textbooks 'presently 
..... -·· --





bcing - ~sc~ in cac~ conttint·area. This type · ot ~est was 
~hoscn ·by _ th~ int~rn because it hrid several . adv~ntages · ovcr 
( • . 
a · formal standardized ~n~trum~tt. These a~vant~ges arc as . 
follmoJs: (1) as the inventories arq te.aclrer <;ons_truct·ed they 
to • . • 
can be designed to eontaih those rchding-stu~y·ski~ls 
__:...~-----7--' ..-............. . deemed- ~nos t essential_ . for s tudcrit·s to cope adcqua te ly 
-.;.~ 
wi~h their presen~ ~ontent area te~~b~ ks,(2) an infoimal 
in-ventory appraises the• individu'Ol student's evcl of 
compctc.~cc on a particul-ar ·reading selection with ut 
"""', r~ference to what other students can do,(3) as the student 
. . ... 
is required to 'rcad-.p~s·s·agcs front his own content area 
.• 
. \ -
textbooks, such inventories will ass-es.s his ·ability as to 
·whether· he can or cannot read them adequately, ( 4) an analy"s is 
• '(1;. 
of the _rcsu 1 ts of each inventory identifies . the spec i fie 
reading-study ski ll_s ii1 . which each o_f the teacher' s · s t~dent.s 
~equire additionai assi~tantc,(S) as textbooks in any 
J~rogramme change, · the inventory can "be easily "modified to 
adapt to the ~ew text, (6) the . usc of an ~nformal inventory 
. . 




It ~as ~eithei necessary nor feasible for the intern 
to administer these inventories to al i' of the studen_t5 of 
" the t _cachcrs ·with \~hom she was working. Ba,ther the role of 
the intern was to instruct and a·ssist e-ach teacher in the 
construction of an inventory in, each contcilt nrea, ·and tq 
demonstrate its administration -to one of ~ach teacher's 
. 













. . ' 16' 
. then aiu each teacher in the scoring, and·. interpr~tation <··.· 
' . . ~ 
of the res u 1 ts . 
,. 
, . 
Table rr is. incluucd ~p dcmonstra~c · the . fotm of ·the 
~lati .. on. of results. It represents a class profi·le of 
·r~-< . 
.' . ..-_.:,~~.~o.ne of the grade - ci~ht· heterogeneous science cl;1sses.· Each 
·;:-·t>. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
_f--5.-j re.ineseri.ts _a ski.ll in _which a part.cular pupil is deficient . 
' • ' I • ' • • ' , ' 
. . 
.A stude~t . is considcrodt,,to be ueficicnt ' in any .one specific· 
s'ki 11 i,f he oUilS\oJCrS ma:re th~m- OllC . out' of . three qucs t_i 01\S 
incorre~tly, or more th~~ two inco~rcct)y w~ete . t~cre ar~ 
·~or.c thnn · thrce 4uest'io~s :· mca~uring a sp'ecific skill -: 
Ac.corilirig ·to Shcphc,·J (1973), wltile these· i-nventories do 1) 
, . ) • I 
' n'ot• .establish grade leve'ls, anyon'e. sco~)ng . abo':'e ' go . p~r~ . . - . . 
. . \ 
cent may be considered to be reading -m~ tc.rial too· easy -
. • " .. . . . .. ~ . . ·.. . . . . 
for !!jm .. A•i>-:one . ?.cor_ing belo~ 65 . percent may. _be c_on~ idercd 
,, • .,' 
.to .he reading ~atcria·l to? difficl}lt ro·~ h~m . . If the . . 
. ' :..). . 
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Taolc 11 
Class · p~ofilc of· stude~ts' strengths 
and qcficicncies in each skill as measured 
by the .S-sience Group Reading Irivcnto.r.y 
~ . 
.. 
' .. VI Q) , >.. 01 ' ~ c 00 s.. ~ Oi:lt:: 0 ~ ~ :11 (l) . c:= 0 ·~ ~ 0 >.. ....... ~ ~ ....... ~ bl)Vl, s.. ::s ~- ..... ~ ..... c:= ::s Q) tl) t13 .0- ..... 0 u ..... _.. . u ~ ·~ s.. \Ql c ns ..... Q) ~ 0 ~ 1-o 0 .0 u •.-4 ..... ...... ,.. t13 c: Q) ct1 0 ·~ 0 CIS · Q) " 0•.-4 1-o 0 0.. O..t:!l 
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" D ' 
' ' 
' . , . . 
at~ of . the thirty studerits tested, 
C'> "' • ,! 
.\ ' th~ reserit grade ~ight science textbook·· was suitable 
'· , I 
' . for eighteen or 60.o_· pcr~cnt of the total class,.too · 
!' • ' 
. . . 
qa·sy f-9r two or 6. 7· percent and ·too difficult for ten · 
. . \ 
or 33.3 perc~~t. Those . student~ belonging in the thiid 
n ' '.1 
category demonsi:ra~9 need of furthe~ diag~osis .. ' For the 
\ ~t~· 




I ' purposes. o f thp content a rea teacher, it should be assurlled c: 
that such [t~dcn.ts need ~asier materiaL .. . ~.:) · · _ ( .· .- ~ : tJ 
\ . \ ' 
Further information is also ·easily obta ined . ....fr ni,.; ·-, -
• • "• \ I • -~,  • I. ' _... 
• • - - • o ., "' • • r •, 
~-he · class profile. \~hen reading the summary ~har~;~~ ~_;~ 
,horizontally-, the skill needs of each individu .. l 'ar"e." shown. ·. ~ 
' . 
· For eiample, pu~il one demonst}a~es ~effciencies in 
vocabui'\'-y-'. mai~ ideas, following,· directions an<!i•\ " : \ ' · . .. ~0 
d ra wiri~onc lus i o_n s . \~hen ~ead i,n.!f_:tjle . p:r() file vert i ca 11 Y·..--\.-:-:- ·. 
clas\patt';;rn~dicat~<t, " ~~- i~s.tance .•. onl~ . . . . 
I! . 
students show the need-~pr spec1f1c 1nstruct1on · 1n fol Dw1ng· 
. --........_ - ' . 
0 ' • ~ ' • --~ 
directi~ns· while fifteen: . studen~w a lieakn.ess . .- i~ get ··ng 
the main . idea. _ ~~-:r_efo!'e; _a ~cl'ear rati~or g~otiping 
according to need i S:pr_ovided ~nd· t _he ·skill instruction · · 
'-., 
• , . I . , - ~- .... ,~........_ • 
needc~ for , ~-he cl.a~s is quite··· clear. 
.- P"RESENT .CONTENT AREA 
.. ' ... '~ ' 
PROGRANMES . 
' "-:....__--- - l' .. 
~---------:... . - . ' 
' e Englisb Programme 
. --.!F~
. ' --;----_ ...,.__ 
.. . 
The English programme, .at all grad e levels • ~ 
. . i 
. emp'has.lz'cs the integration ·o.f t _he_ various components of 
' 
'-· _ .. lJ • • 
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~ 
.any one gr~de level students. are not capabld of thb same 
"' 
w.ork ,- either thr~~h---the same ~a ter ia·I s or with the same 
level of skil~ development. ·• They have~ therefore, developed 
tri-lcvel programm.es a.t each -grade lcve·l. ,At the grade . 
~ 
nine ·level these pr"~grammes arc ~omposed of tlr~·-.follo:.ng .::;!._. 
"cores": understanding . L'i teratuyr~·.·· (Gordon, \vh~ tc and \,z.&. :· .;.>, •J 
. . -~ 
Wofford, 1970) for pupils demonstrating skil.is~ beyond the 
grade . level;. Vanguard· ·'(Pooley and others, 1967) fpr pupils ~ 
..... ;, 
slightly below, at, or slightly ahov~ the grade level; · 
~ J . 




'-~9()9). . . .· . ' 0 




, " I 
'~ Understanding Literature . is an antho~dgy cont;.a ining 
~ b :• 
topics· ~c.!!_ as mythology, the· formal essay_ and Shakespeare. 
Since t~H~ . p~~dh~ _P·~ogr~mm~ have mastered the b~sic 
. . . . . - ·--· ... . ' . . . ~-~ 
l-anguage ··arts . skilr~, .,Yih • .g emphasis· here is on • literary 
• ,.-~: _ _ ":.!~, . . ..... . " - . ' . · . ' 
con.cepts. In , -:Addit~ori, the.· g·ra-de n~ne nupils ~n ~his 
_programmc.work · ~~th · !~~ - SRA Basic Composition Series III, 
. . 
Part fi., . De_sc'ri pt io·n ..,· (~Jqth, ·acrgman" a~~·~, B~dde, 1 ~.64) . . 
· Vanguard is l)rimari ly an ated readi~g nnd 
----......._- .._1 i tCI~a tu re course . This 
6~-·~·;~-~-ri·cn{_of the grade nine students and. is .essen ially.-
, . I .... --... ~r:--
1 . ---
a developmenta 1 '>reacll-ng-.pi:_ogramme with · an introduction to 
. . -- --
---..._ 
Vanguaro- s..tudcn ts · als9 spend. 
. ----~ 
their time in the SRA-·Bas-ic ___ _______ . 
?--~ 
--
basic ' literaturc concepts. \ '/ 
. . 
approximately one fourth of 
Composition Series III, Part l, Narration ~ 
The primary purpos.e of Voices in Literature, . 
~~: 
( . 
\ ··: j 
2-Q 
Language and Composition I is to give the student extra 
help in skill dev~lopment a~d to de~emphasize more complex 
.• . 
concepts so tll'at t_he pupi 1 's basic need for success is 
..;> 
met. L:- . 
' \ 
... ---
In addi·tion to these "core" pr?grammes provision · 
. ' d -
"'has also been made~ "extr~ ·units". which cna~le ~eachers 
to ·select spec'if{c materia"ts suited to their pupils. 'At. 
-- I . 
the) grade nins/l~vel t'hese extra; un.its consist ~f' (1) a 
,, .. ""' 
--.. inagazine e·ntitled Scholas"tic Voice (Burns, 1974) to-which 
..... ... . . " , 
' 
all grade nine pupils s.uhscribe, (2) a unit on multi-
. . / ; ·· · .•... :. 
media entitled The Mind Benders (Teringo ana Sweet, 1969). 
\-.rhich is c~mpulso.ry for all ~rade nine students. A n~~ 
of optional units are also available to be used at th~ 
.. ,. • 1 • ~ ~ 
tctichers' discretion: 0) class .s~ts Qf The Winston 
Dic~ionary ·o,_f Canadin'n Eng~ish~ Intermediate Ed~tion~-~ . 
(Paikeday, 1970), (2) a poetry anthology entitled .Truth ~-:--
' . . 
and Fantasy. (Weber and - Hogan,' 1972), (3) _ Inc·en~ives 
·(Livesey and Arc~e~, 1970) sug~esting hundre4s of ideas 
. . 
for both oral . and wri.tt_en la.n"g'uag~e activit ics · for individuals 
.- and small .groups, (4)' Jl m~~ti-media approach to language 
and---compo~it-iOJ) entitled Langmige·1 Is (Coman and Shepha a, 
" 1971). Several other optional units are ~:Osp av~ able. 
. . ·- I .. 
. - .., . . . . 
\ 
Mathematics Programme 
The mathem~tics programme follows ~ similar 
. '"'~·,-}~ ·. 
, ·"·r ~ at all three ·grad·~,· .. levels. 
the eight classes 
.. 
- --~~ lri=ihc-mathemat!cs area at one time. 
. ··--
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homeroom st~ucture-~isappears. and the· students are ~sslgne~ 
. ' . ~ . ) 
to groups in accordance with. their m~thematical ability. 
, . , "' . . . . 
For the· total grade nine population, . there are app~oximatcly 
287percent in th~ ~op level programmes, 58 p~rcent in. the .~ 
' . . 
dycrage level programmes and 14 percent in ihe low level b 
r '. programmes. The top gro~p h~;gcst number O·f studen'ts' 
·. per cl.3ss (forty-fiye - · - r{fty) as the t~achers reason · that 
the bett-er academic students· ··can funct_ion effectiv~ly in a 
large group. As many of t~ese students can work f~irly 
( 
' . (• 
indeopcnd'cntty ,. the rnatherna tics seminar room is .· frequently 
utilized by small gr?ups of eight to ten of .the~~ studerits. 
Their ·course consists of Exp1loring Geometry (Keedy and 
others, 1967) a11d · Exploring Elen'te~tary Algebra· (Ke~dy and 
others, 1967). These.stude~ts ar~ expected to deal with th~ 
. . . . ~ ... ~· . 
structure of mathematics, to use abstractions and to be able,.·::· .{- . .:;,-
to verbalize their ideas. In addition, they are all assi·gned 
. . 
· ·independent projects which· req.uire resource center resea~.ch 
-------............ .___ .. ·on such topics a~ mathematicians mentioned in their. text,' 
a 
.. phys~cal models, or the history of· some concept they have . 
. I 
studied. These projects arc completed outside.class time . 
.. . 
' . 
after students -av~· given a complete list of all 
mathematics rel'ated book;-in- t.hc resource cen'ter. and they 
------ . 
have. ~pent a period. or t~Q with th~~tea.chers browsing 
th~ough th~~e materials. 
The average students 1 course consists· of Modern Basic 
Geomctr~ (Jurgenson, Maier and.Donne~lr, 1973) ~nd Exploiing 
Elemcnt~!.l._Algchra (K~edy and oth.ers ·, '1967). The latter 







t·ext 'is the same. one as usell \-.ri th the top ~group but fewer 
. . 
topics ·are covered and in less llcp_th. These c 1 asses are 
ass igiiell 'to rOO!lJS. ·s·epara tell by dcmoun tab 1 e jla r tit ions . so 
that classes- can be occ·asionally co.Jitbined · into large groups 
where a 'team teaching approach is uti 1i zeJ. 
The · course for the weaker studen~s. consists of a 
> 
series of consumable booklets cnt.itled Jndividualizi _ng 
. ' . . . 
· 1\tat-hematics (Foley an~ others. 1971) wbich develops yarious 
topic·s in bas'ic nnd .'consumcr . mathemntics. These students 
meet in classes with ~nly· tw6~ty to twenty-five st~ddnts : • 
thus giving the. teacher -relativel){_.morc time for the s!udent·s 
who need most assistance.. l~ or these stu~nt:s . ~he, emphasi-s 
~s .~n· individdal help primarily in the mastery of b~sic 
skills. 
&cience Piogra~me 
. . . 
The science course .~n all grad~s is desi~ned to give 
students an exposure to. the four major . branches of . scie_rice: 
-~ 
·· physics, chemistry, biology and earth science • The grade 
• t ... 
nine textbook is entitled Explo!ing Science, Stage 3 (Thurber 
- · and K i 1 burn , 19 7 1 ) and i t .i s a. con t; i !1 u a t ion o f S t a g e:s 1 and · 
2 which are us'ed with grades seven:· and c ight respcct'i ve ly. 
( ·~ . 
~ 
In each grade the year's work is diVided into units 
cor~esponding to each of the branches rif science and during 
·. the i;~T: 11students .sP'Pnd an approxiJIIately equal amount of 
time in each area. Provision is· also made· for additional, . ·. ' 
··-
supplementary or e~richment tqpics wh i ch ·the students hav·e. ... ···. ~~=-
' •, -' ·~· . .,, . 
·,.· 
. ;::,~ .. 
,. ,. . :.-. . 
f'J....,.. • J 
... , . 











some p~rt . ~n ~~oosing, thereby e~s~~ing that these topical 
::' . 
studi~s arc within the rang~ ·of §their major i,nterests. 
. . . ' ,..:. . '\. ' .. 
"' J r--'---
. · · rwo heterogeneous homeroom classes of studcnts,upon 
en.t~ring the· science area, arc pai rod and regrouped into 
A. and B ~nits, the A units being those with the more 
success \u l acadcm i .e backgroun.d _ _. ._ However, .both groups ~usc 
the same teJtbook and the course design for each g~oup i~ 
' not distinctly different. The major differences · lie in . the · 
. ' 
depth . :md c~tcn_t · to whic_h each top.ic . i~ explored and in the 
. w~rk s ta.nda nb e~p~c ted ~ ~ labor a tor~. nnd . testing .~ftua t ions .. 
. .. 1he teachers' r:_:ttu>nale for th1.s approach~ that , .. 
. . 
wh'ile gro.uping can be used to advan.tage;· the nature o'f the· 
. . ... .. 
, scic~cc course does not make grouping a~solutely essential. · 
Rat her the prog:amme is essen t ia 1 ~y based upon student· 
. .· .; . ' 
centered. projec-ts and the inquiry <;ipproach, especially for . 
the · m~rc acadc~ic groups where the teacher can act sol~ly · 
- ' 
·::a"s ' an organi zcr or co- ordi na tor of the gr~up . proj cc ts . or . 
.t 
. l~bo~ator.y exper.iments. For the less aol.c . students I a more . ~· 
stfuctured approach is . requ~red where more time i's given , · ~ ·., ' 
to cla,ss instructi-on supplement~d ·. \'t'i th lab drmon~frations 
followed by stud('nt lab work. "' 
' V· 
. ,.~  
· Soci<rf Studies Programme 
/ - ~ 
/ Th~ social studies programme is f.!PP·roached as· two 
.. ,/ . :~.s epar;t te discipline~ at each grade · level, taught by two 
difi erent t eachers. At the gtade nine leve~ the ge~irkphy · 
. 











'Geography tKrueg~r and Cor~er, 1968) plu~ an·~dditia~al 
. ' 
unit on map interpretation which is a contin~ation pf 
similar units·taught in grades 
objectiv~ of this cour~~ ~s to 
seven and eight. The basic ' 
- ~ 
describe and cx~lain the 
I Q \ ~ 
int~rr~~ationshi~ between the various human and physical 
phenomen3: · on the earth's surface. Th;e course is. designed to 
explain mah~s rclnti?nsKip to hi~ p~ysical and c~ltural , 
environment and to indicate how this relationship differs 
' 
fr?m place· to place. 
The -grade nine hist~n~y text 'is entitlc<l Canada in 
' One World (Rothnei, i966). H6wever·, the nature o( this text 
I , ~ • , 
<~-.}1.;-tS \flC~cssitated the organization pf a couTse of study 
whereby the text is used only as a background reader. The 
course is supplemented by a · set of no~es tha~ has been 
- ,• ~re~ar~d by the teacheis -concerned to cories~ond to-the 
~oursc outline~ A ~agazine ~ntitled Senior Sch6lastic 
- . . 





nine .·course of study~ 
---------- . ' 
. ··. ~. 
All gr-ade nine students rece~ive . three ·.~1!-:i(\~P. qf,.. 
-~"Pf;'> . geogra-phy and four· pe·riods ·of history per s~x day . e-·ycle. 
At . present there is no abiJity grouping and the degr~~ of 
-indepth_ study· is· dependent upon 'the part_icular class. T~~s 
' . . 
;11 teachin~ in ~ocial s~udi~s is'~one . on a'heterogeneous 
. " . homeroom ba_sis .. except ,.,.hen two c las··s·es are occasionally 
~ombined for team teaching, large group instruction or the ' 
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.·· I 
.. l.t should be noted here-that the programmes described 
iit eac.:h of these content areas arc those presently in. 
op·e rat ion. In some cases, major changes have been p_lan,ned 
. to· be implement.ed when school r ·e-opcns-' in SepJembcr. ·. Th.cse' 
. ' 
.changes have not be-en outlined ·here as the intern was working 
. · with those pro.grammes presently in existence.·· 110\"ever·, the 
i~~ern -was able .to provfde sev6ral suggestions in conjunction 
t :. 
with the pioposed changes which were·an aid to the teachers· 
in setting . up new programn9s. For ~xamplc, .. thc social 
s .~udics d.epartmc·11t ·will be, instituting ' ·a~il.ity grouping in • 
. , 
'"" September and \\'as .. therefo-re particularly interested in 
· learning about reading inventories and·~cqulring some 
\ ' " 4 
. . ' ~ ' ... 
. . 
~~lti-level·r~ading materiai~ · As these topics were a~ •·. 
integral . part of the proc.cdurcs ·of th_c· inscrvicc J~rog.rammc 
' 
carried out by th6 intern thby ·arc outlined in a ·later· 
~ . .. . ' 
section of this report. .. 
·. ~ ' 
THE TEACHERS 
T~e teachers the iritern worke~ with had teaching 
. . 
certificates ranging from grade)our to .gradc seven. With 
. . . 
.... 
,.. 
the exception ·of on.e, all ·teache:rs ~erc · presently t ·eaching · ·· 
, • 
. . 
the subject speciality in ,.,hich they had received acad~mic 
. \ . . 
training. Four of the teachers ha4 taken one course 1n 
reading ·clur i _ng the~ r. university train. ing ,, one had taken two 
cour~es in reading ~nd three had received no such instruction. 
All- eigh~ of t.he'se tcacher.s were ·presently .t .eaching cour;es 
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. -seven-. 
Prior to~ the . actual implementation of th_e iriser.vicc · 
=·; 
~ . . . .. 
pro·gr·amme ' it; ' was essential for ~he. intern · to ascertain the · 
ex~eni ~~ wl~ic'h . th.~s-~ teacJiers f.el~ , that they weFe tcachfng . 
some ~sr{ects;' ~ of readi.ng skill development in their respective · 
I 
' content areas. The .first ·step in the - dcvcl~pmcnt ot any 
·s~condary reading programme must be to ·evaluate · current 
~ ....... 
pra.ctices· in the school and 'al~o to· become a\i~re of any 
. . . 
differences Or. ~Onfusions existing· _bc't_\ieen member~ of the 
.school staff ·. · The ~-ntern, therefore·, · collected th_c teach~rs' . 
. ) --- - - . . 
responses to a ·chcck·list involving thcir -·c!lr'r~nt practices 
... . _- related. to reading i~struction. The checklis-t which the 
t) . . 
· - ~ 
I 
1--· 
' \· ·. ' 
) . 
.. 
. ; t ~-
' 
.· 
:· .· ... ·_ · .· .: 
' o , •' I j ' 
:. _ .... ,r.-:- . 
' . 
intern a.dmini stcr.ed was the one used by Olso_n- and Rosen 
· (196 7) in a s tully . of teach.er, practices · in rca~ing .. 
... 
Table I I I shows ·the ~hec;:kl is t . that was, ~mp loyed ·and 
I • 
the responses (in_ percent) of . the t~achcrs to each of the 
• a , . • 
.. 
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• I • ., 
-._· · .. ~Table I II 
I . . 
. .. 
Teacher Responses · to Practices' Re ~a ted to Reading 
. ' 
• . 2 7 
, .. . 
=========================================·· - ~-; _ 
Practices 
1. Text material used is · 
s~{teU in difficulty to 
the rcadi ng. levels of 
students. 
2. Students ard encouraged 
through assigriments to · 
o . read widely jn _related 
materials. 
3~ At the '\bcginJ!i'ng o~ the 
year, adequate time is · 
taken · to iqt roducc the .. 
forfuat . of jhe tex(' and 
to discuss how it ~ay 
: _be read eff'e.ctively. 
4. - Th~ te~chcr is aware 
of t~e special vo_,cab-
ulary and concepts 
introduced in the · 
various units. · 
5. Ad-equate attention is 
given to vocabulary 
and conc~pts introduced 
in the various units. 
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.. 6. Provisions are ·made for· · 
checking on extent· to · 
which important vocab- · 
ulary and coricepts arc 
l _earned, and .retp aching 
""' is done where needed. · 50. 0 50 . 0 0.0 
- ' 7. The ' teacher knows the 
special study ,skills 
involve d i n ' the subject 
and teaches them. . 25.0 
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Table Ill (continued) 




B • . The course content is 
· b.roader in scope· than a 
single textbook. 
' \ 
9. +he . assignments arc ,ade 
clearly and concisely. 
\ 
LO. Students arc taught to 
u.~c appropr i a.tc . · · 
reference materials. 
ll. Adequate reference 
materials arc available. 
12. Plenty of rolated h infor-
mational books and ' other · 
materials arc "available 
for students . w~o read 
below-gra~e level~ 
' t q. · Plenty .of related infor.-
, mational books and othe-r 
materials arc available 
for students who read 
above-grade ·level. 
~ 
14. The teacher tal<es" ad van -
'tageof opportunities tha·t 
may arise to encourage 
students to read rectea-




6 2. 5. 
0.0 
37~5 
. mational re:ading matter. 62.5 
15 . . The t.Cacher he1 ps the 'poor 
' reader to develop 
adequate reading· skills. 12.5 
16 .• 
I • 
Readings from various 
textbooks are provided 
for those who iannot 
read the·reguJ~r ~text. 0. 0· 




37. 5 · 
• 
75 •. o 
· · 62~5 
37."5 
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. Table III · (c·ontiri'ucd): ~ · 
Percent of Response.s 
Practices \ 
' \ 
1·7.· Students . arc group6.d 
\~i thin- the classroom 
for diffcrcnt.iatcd ·:-\:.: 
instruction. 
. ' 
lB. The · tca.chcr knows 
the reading level of · 








62 •· 5 
1 ~) .. The t cachcr knows ·'the 
. reading ability ·or. 
the ·studcnts from 
·standardized tests, 
\ .. 
. other cvaluat i vc 
. rna tcria 1 s ., and/ or 
. ..----·cumulnt.ivc records. 
. . 
' . l· 
20. The teacher illustrates 
the don1,ina1.1t \~riting 
pattern of ·_ a given 
content area ... 
,I 
..... ~ .. 
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. .. 
It . would . appear from the res~l_ts • of. this checklist 
. . 
a fairly • that most teachers felt ~hat they ·we{c. doing 
_adequat·e job _ i~ reading skill devel~pment in . their c"lasses. 
,. Respons~s to items numbered 1 ·, 3, 4r_, 5, 6, 8;-9, 10,'11, 13 
. 
and 14, ~cprcscnting .55. 0 percent of the total number. of 
items, .· indicate that all the teachers arc tea'ching some 
aspects of re.ading skil,l ,development aln\ost always Qr some 
~~ ' I 
of the time. However, there. ·appear to be co_ntr.adictions 
in some of the . practices em~loycd ·by the tca'ch.ers .' ~ For 
"" example. whereas i tern number 1 · indicates. that 25.0 percent 
.of th·e ' tcac.hers almost always and 75. 0~ 1iercent someti.mes 
-use text material' S'Uited in aifficul ty to . the reading le~e1s · 
of students, item number 16 indicates that 25.0 percent of 
• th~ teachers seldom or n~ver pr.ovide readings fro~ other. · 
textbooks for those whp cannot read the rcg,u,l~r·.· text. · If 
. •' • ' " ! 
. . . 
we cou_ple this informati~n with that · gained from<:>.items 
, I 
' 
numbered 18 and 19, we :find that 37. 5 perceh t qf the · teachers 
I 
only sometimes, seldom or ·nev·er · know the read in~. level' o f 
the textbook.(s) 'being 'used, and 50.0 ~~rcent do noi: always 
' . 
know the reading ability of their stndcnts. ~ 
. It is also apparent: that . at least one aspec't of 
. ' 
.. 
reading ski 11 devc_l _opment ~ us~ally negiecte~ ~y · most. 
teachers. Response~ number 7.. show . that" only 25.0 
"'V . • 
pertent of the· te~che.rs almost ~lways khow the special 
' study .skills involved,'in t~e,ir subject and· teach . them . 
Re sponses to item 15 · reveal~d that 25.0 percent. of the 
teachers seldom or n e .ver and 62.5 percent only s?met i mes 
he ~p the po_or ·reader .. deve1op adequate ·reading 















/regard to . gr_ouping students within the classroom for 
di ffercnt iated · ins"truct~on, responses t-o · i tern 17 show· 
that this is seld~in . or never practised by.!> )i. 5 ~ercent of 
. '. -:;, . . 
the. teachers. 
. . 
It ·would . appear, therefore, tha't · certain prac ticcs 
31 · "" 
· . ... ·· employed by .the teachers were . sometimes inconsistent with 





some of the information available to the.m. A~so, the ·use 
made of such' infor~ation in actual class~-oom practice 
in·dicates. some . degree of c~.onfusion and a lack · of ap_Q_~icat~on. 
The· responses to this che_cklis't coupled \d th . th~ 
_. ~ntern' s knowledge ·.of . present prOg~a~mcs ·and te.aching 
. practice~ i'ndic·a ted that no .or~ani zed .' rea.ding programme 
p'iesently exist-ed'. in." the school. . The teach_ing of. t:'ea~~ng 
depe-nded more on ·the fhdividual teacher r~ther' .than ·being 
I . . 
tl • • 
a pa_rt of- p~og_ra~m~ pol~cy. While some ·aspects· o_f t;ea~i.n1;t 
. . , I <• 
sk-i 11 dcvelopme.J) t obviously ,- were being - taught by some 
. -. , 
. \ . 
~e-achers, such oteaching '~'as sometimes incidental. The· 
. . . 
·.·to prom~tf- teacher_.~waren~ss of th~ . 
'for havii:}g an ~rganized rea~fing _pro and 
a developmental r ·eadi.ng pr_ogramm~ ·- \o~as· 
'instit~tl'?d t e intern feit that te·acher ~upport for · such_ 
a · progra 
. . 
must b~ assessep. ro gather this ~nforrnatipn 
· the inter admini"~tered ~n at_titud~. -il::tv€mtory to the eight _. 
teachers wh l c as designed to measure the direction ·-and 
I. • • • • 
.. 
· .intensity· of the teachers t attitudes toward the teaching_ of-
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:·reading.· in the . content areas. . . I " Th.e inv9ntory ·.which . th~ ·. 
intern employed ·was developed by Smith and 'Otto (1969) .. . 
' .· 
,... in ~J.l exploratory· study assessing . t~a<:her :attit'udes t .oward 
.•. . {~ • . . ,. : ' ~ q. . ----~ 
·. 
. \ 
. · .. 
content ·atea reading instruttion: The results . o( this . .--
inventory w~re· used by the intc~n· . to lfelp · hc.r adapt her 
procedures to th~ va~us teachers·' att'i tudes. t. 
' . 
Table ·IY sh~ws the resp.onses · (in . per~ent)_.· of the· 
- : ' 
----. teachers to each of the- five satE?gories for each . item~. 
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dis~ussi6~ ~urposes Stro.ngly Agree -.- - 1tgree and 
Disagree - Strongly nisagree · r.esp~~ses are_ collapsed. ~ 
·. -. 
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33 
_. The responses .. i~-d~ca:t;e that the. ovcr;_JJ: ~cc.li~gs o'f 
.!~he teachers toward the teaching re · ~-skills is 
. -' . . 
essentially ·positive .. -all i~ a _positive 
· direction~ a,re t ! to the-following 
Q . • 
items: 
,• 
. 1 1 ~ the seconqa~y school _the teaching of• reading 
· ~h-o~~e the rcsp.snsi bi.l i ty of reading ·teachers. only.. ~.. 
, r\ . ~GREE ·(87. S p~rcent) • . --------· 
·"_{ijy. . - · . . 3. _The· teac:)ling~of reading skills can : be .. incorp·orated -, 
. '~·:t<•· ' 






objeclives of·,~hos'e courses. DISAGREE (7S:o percc~-t) o 
----. 
4. Aff.y secondary school teacher ~ho assi~ns r~"ad!llg---. \ · 
. . ---- ' 
. . .. --- ~---...:... shou~h teach his or her students how to read· what is · .,.. ' ·:----. 
assigned. AGREE (62.5 percent) 
S. \H th -rare except-ions,, students should know loJha t 
there is to ~n~~ about ~eading bcfor~ they are permi~ted . 
to leave the ·elementary school. DISAGREE (87.~ percen~) 
. . 
6. Only re~c~ial readirig should be neces~ary . in the 
secondary scho9l .and th~t sh.o.uld _be ,done by remedial 
reading teachers. DISAGREE (87.5 percent) 
. ""' ' 
'. · ~ ,Teachinf re.ading is a t.echnical . process that 
secondary ·school teachers generally know nothing about. 
t • • • • 
DISAGREE ( 6 2. 5 per,.cent) 
. s~ Se~6ndary s~hool teachers cannot teach reading 
without special rna terials designe'do . for that pur·pose ~ 
. ' . 
., 
DlSAG~EE (62.5 percent) 
, I 
9. Teaching readin~ is ~ -necessary and .legitimate 
0 ' 
., . 
.. ' • 








part of _t~ac.hinl! · any content cout;~H~.::~in the secondary schooL 
~ ~ 
. ... ' AG~EE (75'.0 percent')· 
10: T~~ching reading takes a 1 r the· fun out of teaching 
at the secondary school level.· piSAGREE (62.5 per.cent) 
l 
• 11. Every secondary sch_ool teacher should be a teacher· 
.< • 
of reading. AGREE (100 · pcrce~t) .· f . · . . 
There were ·slight tendencies to disagree with i~em 
Z - . "Secon~ary school · teachers can teach · reading effect i vc ly. 
. s: ' t 
without specia 1 university 'courses in methods of teaching· 
- . 
rea·dit:l&·." _This item seell\s to reflect some imJecision about 
.. , 
the competency of secondary te~c~crs to - tea~h ~eading.skills 
w.i thout sorn.e. s.pecial training. However, some i ncons is tcncy 
0 I ' ·. • • 0 I 
I < 
is apparent when these responses are compared ~ith those··. 
' ) I 
to ·i tern .14 ·- "Conterl~ area · teachers in· the secondary sd10ol 
,; ' 
are ·probabl1 more competent to t~·ach the reading skills 
' ' . 
needed 'for their subjects t 'han s·i;~ciai rc~'ding teachers." 
. . -:. 
Responses ·to this i tein show · so. 0 pe~ccn ../ of the tca~hcrs _..\ / 
~ 
agree-ing \dth this ,statement. 
. -
tendencies t~~ agree with item the teaching 
- 0 
~f reading ~ith . the teaching of - s ecif ic~optent can be as 
, . . . 
exciting for the content area ~eacher as teaching-- content 
· on 1 y." 
\ 
. , 
1\ q • • 
Tfiere was no clearly estabiished ~rend in the respo~ses 
• I 
\ 
to- item 12 - "1\t.: . ..;'the sec_Qndary level students _'want· _to learn 
' . ~ ·. 
.... ~ .. 
' 
content, n~t how to ·read." Responses ~~ this item are evenly 
divided be tween Agree and Disa,gree • 
. . . 
0 •' 












. . . 
Taken toge~her,· the attitudes reflected ' by the 
•  
. teachers' r ·e·sponses ·. to the rna] ori ty of _the·· i terns ·seem to 
. ' 
demonstrate · a w~'lling'ness to ~ccept -rcs'ponsibility· f.or 
the · teaching of rea~ing skills an integral part of 
'coritent a rea · s t ru_ctlo.n. It appe'! r~_ that in ge~era 1 the 
' tca~hcrs rcco~nizc ~c necessity for continuing reading 
instruction at ·the secondary level·. While some hes ~ita~cy 
•" • I. 
. ' - ~ ........ _ , 
. is e~ident as fo- -the-de~e Slf. · competctlcy they feel they . . ....:. .......:..~ 
po~sess, thi's was a • rcact~o-y-th~ntern ... T.he ~ 
', 0 ,. ~- • • 
. .. , :, 'i<>~tern' s -Jlrimary purpose in. administering the inven~o~~---
.. . 
··. ·. 
to asses~ ' tea~hers• support for a reading programme. Since 
\ 
the results of ~he inventory indi~ated that such support. 
' ;. 
w·as pre.s·ent she could the~ attempt ~o develop ·teache,rs' 
. • . 'V ' 
.knowledge about reading instruction so that they could 
,' 
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RATIONALE . FOR THE · INTERNSHIP PRO.JECT --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~ 
. 
Ther~ has been a g5owing concern among Newfoundland 
educators in recent years over the high pcrcentag~~of 
... '(:~ 
.students· dropping out" of school or repeating gr_ades .. 
~en~~dy - (1965: 87)~ ~nvestigating the drop-out pr~bl~~ at. 
. . . . 
. ' 
the seve'nt-h, eig-hth and· ninth grade· ~evels in Newfoundland 
.. 
. ..__ (J < 
schools during the period 1954-:64, found that one of the _·:_~-------- - -
' . . - . . . -------~ .: : . 
' \j - -
_m_aj or reasons for e·ariy school withdrawal was ~a-riure and. 
. - • .' ' • \ \, • •••• 0 • 
. '. '\ 
repetition o_f grad~s. It is generallX acce6tcd -that this 
. • I . 
' ' . • I . • . . 
' · 
may r:~sul t partial~y from the fact that some studc·nt:s · , 
~xperience ~e.r ious readii:Ig ~ifficulti.·":~ l t the scc;:ondar;' " -· ' ·· 
scllo~lc_vel {Pcnty ,: 1956). \ A recent ~tudy of g.r~de eight . ·o··. . 
student~n Newfoundland, ini~iated by the Royal Commission · 
-~· · - . . 
on Education ~~4,~quth for N~wfoundland " and L~brador _ (Warren, 
' • • ......_ . I 
. - :-----..._ 
196 7: · 37) ·, indicated s ignif:ican t · weaknesses on rea~iing _ 
cbmprehens1qn and ~rithmetic prbblcm- solving test~. The 
' 
ability t..o comprehend .content matc{i.als effectiv.ely determines 
. . 
to some extent the success ~t~dents will achieva at the 
sccond~ry school ievel. ' ' . 
. . . 
Teachers at the seconda,ry. schoof level often assume ·-. 
• : ' <1 
that ~11 ~eading :skills nece~sary· for adequate understanding 
.of cont9'nt ma te.rials should have been ~aught at t~e elemen-tary 
-l~vel. However, · a study of the curriculum guide for En~lish 






· .. ( 
.... \ . 
-.............. 
.. 
(1973: 49), grades seven to nino, shows th~t the · ~brr~nt 
exp,ectations . are for tcachbrs ~o 'shan~ respons'ibi,li.~y- 'for 
' • < ' I 
' :"-assisting each student to become as ' ~omp~t~nt in readi~g 
as poss~ble ..... The subject teacher· should assume . 
rcsponslbility ~or ~e~ching those ik~lls w6ich are u~i~uc 
.... 
37 
to .·his particular. subjcct~n .,iR.l Student~ at the ~econdary . lc~el 
, 0 
arc confrbnted witti in~rcasingl~ ~omplex and abstract 
' material, dem"anding skills which w~re not nccc.ssary""to cope 




Students are · required to be ab_lc to adapt prcvio'us'ty lcarl)cd 
• I . 
skills and· to acq u'i re new skills to mee.t tho demands of··. 
· content material.· . Th.cs~ skills require instruction continuing 
. . . . 
. . ' . . 
. . . ' 
· . ~eyond t~e el~.ment~ry s~~o~l le~el 'if. ~tudents .arc to achieve 
successfully at· each · graile level. · · 
. ' 
The c~ntcn~ materi~ls .not gnly.neccssitatb · a · high~r 
. ' 
4cgrce of stud~nt comp~tence irr ge~er~l reading skilis but 
also require specific reading sk'~!ls unique~y ·:related to 
each content ,,C,lrea. These skills arc dependent upon the · , 
discourse of t~e subj~ct matter~ Smith (1964: 31-3i, ~7:102) · 
• • f. • 
·.idontifics definite) patterns of writ-ing in each subJect 
area. Each particular subject als6 ~resents ter~i~olog~ · 
unique· t 'o ·that flcld. cspeciully science, ,where the vocabulary : 
is . ofteh .complex rind technical. T~ r~ad . a~d study cff~ctively 
- - . 
in each · s~bject area ihe stu~ent ' rnust be abie to use c~rt~in 
skills·· which arc rc.l 'ated in varying ~egr.ecs to th~·t part·icular 
1 ' ' I 
subject.· 
0 
., . . 
.. - . 
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i .• 
~cachcrs - at prcscn~ arc - ~eldom_prcpared to teach ·the 
readin& -skills characteristi~ ·_of ·the~r areas. An examination 
of the literature suggests several causative factofs. First ·, 
I o o o 
teach~rs tend to teach the way they were taught and are 
. . •' . 
reluctant to - at~empt ~cw method~~£ instruction. .Second, 
content teachers seldom hav~ training in teaching reading 
' t 
' . ' 
-
and study skills. Third,. teachers have assum~d tha~ . the 
tc~ching of 'reading skills and th~ teaching -of couise contcrlt 
are separate processes~ They view the teaching of reading 
as the addition of ·something extra to an ·atready o~erloaded 
-curriculum. 
' ' One of the foremost obje~tives of .education -is to 
, -
~quip students with the skills necessary for . i~dependent 
learning •. (nf~rmatio~ and knowledg~ are increasing at 
.suc}:l a ~rcmeridous rate .tha.t the ~o-al of teaching all the 
_·content o~ ~ny partic~lar discipline is _an unrealis~ic · 
one. . Instead, teachers sh,ould place less .emphasis on 
conte~t and devote,inc~easing att~~tion ·to the d~ve1opmenr · 
of conc~pts and to ~he · skil~~- necessary to• study each 





RELATED ·' LITERATURE 
iS . 
RelationsHi~ between Gcneral : and 
Spcci fie . Reading A6Ti ~ties . 
r~. 
~ . 
. There ·is . ~orne indica·tion that a r~latior:tship _e-~ists · 
betwe.cn genera 1. ·re~_ding ability and the degree of achievement 
. ( -: . . ' ... 
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.Several studies, in at tempting i:o establish this re Ia_tionsh.ip; 
have conco~iti:mtly endeavoured to determine the ·extent to . 
'J • ' • • · . ' ' ~ ........... ,""! • • ") 
which specific reading competencies would · be predictive· of 




.· One study carrie·d oU.t by Artle_y (1944) attempted to 
' ' 
determine the re lat1 on ship's existing be tween genera 1 reading 
·-· . . 
co!"prc!1ensio.n and reading compreh~nsion in the social studi~s 
. . ~ . 
area; . and · also, to assess the extent · to which both genera 1 .. 
.. 
a~d sp~cific reading. comprehension affect· achievement in 
social studies. The -~dat_a for ~his study_ was .obtained by· 
administering a .s_eries of .tests to 242 eleventh gr~de 
pupi 1~ in the \'/i lliamsport High School, Will ia~spqrt, 
Pennsylvania. The tes't ·s cons is ted of mea.sur~·s of general 
:reading comprehe'ns.ion·,. cert~in aspec.ts of reading comprdhen-
sion in the social stud.ies ~ informational achievement in the · 
social ' studies a~d non~yerbal in~elligence. 
' The correlation coefficien·t betw~en general reading 
comprehension and r~adihg comprehens i on O.f a specific \ . . . . 
"I , . .• . . , 
nature (social studi'es) was" .. 7'9.' With correction · for 
I - . . 
l . . ~ttenuation this correlatio'n was increased to . 86', and:' 
l 
reduced to . 75 \-Jhcn the effect of' fntell~~ence was partialled 
i 
out. On 1 the 
r!e la t ion~l~ip 
. - -
basis of his findiijgs Artley concluded . that a 
. I • ' 
does exis.t beh ... een . reading. comprehension o'f - . 
. . . 
studies and . g~neral · reading comprehension, . . However, 
' he . noted that the ahsence of .a perfect correlati~n provides 
. , 








. , . 
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- ., 
rel~ting to reading ~ornpreh~nsion in~ocial stridies. Artley 
.. . 
further c6ncluded that tests of ability to intetp~et, to 
... #' •• 
o~~ain _ f~cts · ~nd to or~ani~e appea~ to be't~e be~t predictors 
".':10 • • • ~ • • 
of·-'1:}),~ ~ability to compr.chcnd social st~dies material. _·· 
. . o· 
. ' 
The re~ults of_ the above stud~ ,·are substantiated by· · 
. " . . . . 
' the two . separdte but cprnplementary 
and Socho:r (1958). Using the same 
studies of Maney (195B) 
. /~ . 
population· of 513 fif.t_h -
. '· 
grade .·students 'they investigated th~ relationships between 
.l-.a 
1i t·eral and critical r·eadi.ng cornprehen:s ion i~ ~.cience 
.. 
(Na~ey) 'nd social studies (Sochor) mat~rials and between 
gen_eral · reading comprehensi~:m as determined .by a r.eading 
, 
survey test and that appraised· by their'own measures 'o~ 
literal and crit~cal ~earling~ Verbil intelligence was 
measur~d by the Pinter General Abi 1 i ty · Test. They found 
. . 
correlations at . 75 between general reading a-ncf literal 
. . . . 
reading in scienc~ and .76 in social ~ studics. With intelli-
., 
gcnce he_ld .· constant, the correlations were .35 and .41.-. 
-. 
Corr.e 1 at ions between 'genera~ reading comprehcns ion and 
critical readin!f,~ere . 60 in ·science and . 64 in social 
. . 
studies. These were reduced ·to .11 and .17 re~pectively 
with intelligence he Id co.ns tant. Correia tions b~twe~n 
• I 
1i ter·a I and critical readi.ng were • 6 7 in ·science and .. 61 
. . 
iri social studies (.34 ·and .23 when i~telligenc~ ~as held 
constant). . These .findings led the · authors to conclusle 
~hat _ p~oficiency in critical . reading of science and ~o~ial 
c • • • 
studies can~ot be··- predi~ted fr_orn scores on literal reading 
. . . . . 

















in literal readlng ~f science and ~oc~al s~ud.es may only 
. . ~ 
be partially pre-dicte.d. from such tests. They further con-cluded 
-
~hat . critica~l reading ~bility in l sc:::lence an11 'social studies 
' . ' 
consists of relatively s~parate reading abilities and 
' ' ., 
recommended syste':flatic an·d direct instruction to develop 
proficiency in: each skill. 
I ' 
.Perhaps the most persuasive arg~ment put forth for 
·the necessity of teaching- reading i~ · the .. content are~s ·is· 
th~_r~scarch evidence dcmon;tratfng. that effective r~ading 
in e~ch subj~c~ area· is ~ependent u~on ~ertain abi~ities 
related in d-iffering degrees to e"ach _ particul-ar subject. 
. . • ' . .. 
. ,. 
't-t~Call-ister · (1930) dost,gn_ed a .study t6 . ana}yse the -readi'ng 
activitie.s involved in the study _of American history, 
~ . ~ 
ma~hematics and ge~eral scienc~ at ;the se~enth and eight~ 
& .. • • ~ ' • 
grade leVel~. These activities . were identified by studying 
the techniques of instruction. and . the materials emp!oyed 
·, 
-- -~-
.in each subject. Reading difficultie~ the students· encountered 
0 
.. ' . 
in perfo~ming these reading activities were tdentified 
~hrough anal~sis oj th~ir written assignments . 
· Thes~ · analyses ·revealed fift~ reading difficultie~ 
- distributed _among the three subject areas. Several of these 
. ' . 
were peculiar to 'the var1.ous subje;cts. However, while . some 
r . 
d ifflcul ties were .caused by _the nature· of the subject ~atter~ 
others grew out of the techniques used by the teachers .. . 
-~ 
·These findings l~d ·the author. to cone!Uude tha't :"the reading 
difficulties - identified by this investigaticin demonstrate 
. . ' 0 
. the need for . giving special attentic;m to reading ·activities 







in' connecti'on with the teaching of each content subject" 
. -
· (McCallister, 1930: 200) .. He further concluded that the 
. J · \ 
. reading ac~ivities demanded for e~fective reading of· a 
subject d~p~ndcd ·on the teaching techniques employed in 
te~ching that subject and the kirids of reading materials ·' 
u ~ 
e .assigned. 
A f~rther study by Shores· (J.94 3) supports · and further 
. tE 
' . 
elaborates the conclusions reached :by McCa 11 ister. · Shores 
conducted a'n investigation to study the relationship 
·bet\veen c~rtain reading and study . skills and reading 
comprehension qr' historical and scientif~c materials at the 
. . 
ninth gr.adc level. A number of tests, in,cluding tests of 
' basic · reading and study ski'lls and reading . scales· in · 
l~tcrature; science and history were admin:l~tered to the 
e~ti re .ri i~th ·_ g'rade population of ){so students in a: Missouri 
city j uniox: high school. The · fa!tors of mental age and 
ability oto read ~itera:ture were controlled to allow comparison 
between good and poor readers for difference in mean ability 
on each of the measured· skil1s in science and history 
materials. 
An analysis of the data revealed that several skills · 
and abilities are rela'tdd at the .. 01 l€t_vel of significance 
to· the ·ability to read scientific and his~orical materials .. . 
Several skills wer·e also identified as being significantly 
. ' 
re.lated to the ability to read ma:teria~ls in b·oth science· and 
history. These findings : led Snores to conclude that by 
, . I 
' . I 
the time students reach nint~(grade th~ir .proficiency is 




·' specific to the subject they are st~dying. 
I..J 
_Swenson {1~42) devised a studr. designed to . ~e~sure 
43 
, . "' 
the inter-relationshipi .between ~hrc~ aspects of' reading · 
skills, namely, compreh~risiqn, vo~abulary and rate and the 
ability to. read two dilfcrent types of ~aterials. One type 
·of m·~teri~s of a genetal· narrat.i:vc ·nature ·and the ' other•··· 
was representative of that used in sc~ool scienc~ courses. 
I . 
Standardized tests wcr~ used to obtaii ~ensures of compre-
hension, vocabulary and rate on nar~ative maierial and th~ 
same measures of reading ability 
rna t e ri ~ 1 by t e s t s" cons t ruc~t~e~d~b!!l:.~D..C-4-u-t::-fTO 
_sevcnty-fi~e~h-i-gl es,t and seventy-five lowest scores of each 
. g~~ retained. The. factor~ of M.A-. and C.A.· were 
'/eliminated by means of tlle ·ma~ched group technique. Then 
/ .. . ·... .. 
• 
the group making high scores was statistically com~ared with 
- . ' 
the group making low s'core.s on' .the' basis of "t" ratios . 
The r~sults ot this · ~nalysis led Swenson to co~clude-that a 
... . 
significant: relatipnship exists between the two types of 
a' • • • ,I ' • ' • • • 
reading material (~~~eral · and science) and the reading 
. . . /' . ~:· . . 
abi.l1t1es measur;ed · 1n t .hese tests. He .. further concluded 
. ·' 
f ' • • 
that a· rcl~ti?nship also e~ists betw~en ~hese reading 
abilities and di ffer~n~ .I eve ls of difficulty of. ·subj e~t matter.. 
. . 
· A study by Shores aQd Saupe (19~3) attemp~ed to 
ascertain the reaaing abiliti~s u~ed i~ - r~ading for ~robl~~- -
. ' 
solving in science by adminisJ-eriiig a test devise.d by t 'he 
. ' I . 
authors ·on mater~al . typical of elementart school science. 
,, ' 1 .• 
They aiso attempted ~o assess the re•ding abilities as -· 
measu_red ·by t\o~o tests, The New California Short-T~rm Tests 
- . 
• • • C' 
... 
. ' 44 
of Mental • The Progressive A~hie~ement Test, 
. .. 
. . -
purporting t measure me~tal age languagci mdotal age non- :--· 
, reading ,age, ari th1_11etic ~ge and_ chro_nologi~ai . age· . . 




I .. , __ __ _: __ ._ 
se. tes s were administered .. to· eigh-t ·thousand_ I l,lino is 
. . \. 
ents in :,gra·dcs · fou·r, five and six to .obtain 
I . • 
corrclat ons behveen each of these. ag<y> and achievement. 
The· e~-solving in ~cience test was adrnini~ter~d to 
' ' 214 of hese students. , 'The scores l~er.e tabulate_d for th~ 
\ 
• 182" cas s for which there was complete data: 
... 
analysi-s __ ?f th~~lti.ng data_ led the au~h~-~-~ - -· --· 
.to cone ude that a ~ammon. factpr was present, between ·the 
, • J £ - , • ' , I 
· type of re~ding employed to sol~e problems in science in 
grades 
); 
our, five and 
'_,./ 
si~ ~~d ~~c~sures of m~~taJ abilit~ and 
.. . 
However~ _~hey : also foun~ that this type · general · achie~ement. 
of reading .. i's unique in a. manner not accounted 'for by general-
ized_ . .factors. 
~- ·: ... 
Robinson and Hall (1941) · conducted a study ~o deter-
' . ' 
mine if there are' any hig~er:le~el rea~ing abil_ities involved 
• • I 
in reading material fro~ : the four. different fi~lds ·of -art, · 
. "' 
geology., fict io·n and Russ ian a~d C~nadian. history.· Five . 
r6adin~ Tate and comprehensi~~ .accuracy testa based o~ four 
[~. • I • • 
se lecti'ons from the above f:lelds were adminis'.terc'd to 205 
./" / '. t~d "~.;' \ . . -stud~hts 1n eight scc~iohs of an educational psy~holog~ 
~ 'I ~ \' • 
course.' a.t Ohio State Univcrsit'y. Four scct _i~~s comprising •. 
. ' . ( 
93 st~dents took £our · oi. t .he · tests~ -Canadian .history, · ~r't, · 
\ • • .. , , . I , 
geology and, fic~io~, whi·le the 'other four .sccti·a"ns totalling,, 










An analysis of tl~e ·.data .rev~d a high correlation · 
• • > 
- ~ • 1- • ..... • 0 
· between th~ 'sc.ores testing comprehension of both histories 
• ,p' ' • • 
. indicati?g . that history r~ad~~g represent~ ~·definite . skill: 




and between · comprehen~ionc accu~aci on ~~rious materials 
. . . . . __________., .- . - . · . - . ' " . . 
indicated that reading ' Tat~ and COmp.r .ehen.si"O~- var_y~~ith ' the 
.. ---
. . -·~ 
!'laterial read.·,· This data led the au'thors to. conclud.c that 
· · ·reading in d i fferel}_t subject ·fields is not highly ~related 
~nd of no pre~ictiv~ value from one subje~t to another. 
They furth~r · conclude~ · that individ~als will demonstrate 
. . . 
different ~eading abili ti~s ~ ~ patte.rns and p~rfor~~nce levels 0··  -:~ ~ · 
in reading different ~ubj ect rna t ters. . · · . · · _ ·. 
• ' • • ' . ' r 
· Several · conclusion~,- drawn fro~ the above . researc~, o 
should be of immcdiate : c6ncern 'to th~ secondary school . 
teacher. Thes~ s~udics ~resent conciusi~c evidence ihqt · . 
~ . 
•the· abi 1 i ty. to . rcasl ma-f~-ria ls " in eac_h . COI}t'c'ftt fl e:ld is 
.... 
d.ependent . on reading'. actlvities holding .unique and d'if~erent 
· . · .·· · . . .... . . ~· .· 
0 relationships to a number of' . readi~g . ski=l'T"s. Evidence ·has 
• • • • • .., . ... • 1 . .. ~ • 
also been presented which suggests ~hat' .proficicncy · 1n ·one 
. .. . ;,. 
•. content area does not necessarily predict successful 
. ~ ~ . 
a·~hiev~ment ··in ano.ther S.ubj ect area. Furthcrmofe,·the :results 
of one s~udy demonstrate ih~t profici~~cy . at . low6r ·leveis cif 
. ·. _.' 
.comprehension i s even l c.ss predictive o.f proficicpcy at .· 
> ' 
higher lc,vels of ~omprehen~ i~n .- whe'(e mo're speci;i city ex i sts·. 
" 
Thes~ conclus i ons seem to indicate s~veral ·implications . 
£:.or· educat i on . The fact. that ~ach content field . requ f;_~s · ·. 
··'. I • •, 
• 
.r• 
spe cific reading s kills u~iqucly refated to the dis2·ours~· .. -of . ... . ~· /) : 
• ••• ,:, 
.. 
\ . 










that field im"t> 1 ics that each subject teacher ·must assume 
. . . 
direct responsihility for developing .tho~c ~.kills pertinent-
to his particular , i1r_ca :J: instruction. It is apparerft that 
. . 
if students arc to p6rs~c effectively their content area 
subjects provision must be made ~oi developing those r~adi~g · 
ski.ll s and .a hi 1 it ies ~'lh ich are cssent ia l for adequate :., 
~omprchcrisjon wtthin ea~h particular area. of instruction. 
·' . 
... ~ .. 
---_ The fact' that proficiency in one subject is not 'necessari-ly '9 •• 
. -------·--·-·- ~ .,;'.. . .. . 
·. 
predict i v;-·'Ofs·uce:-ess ~n:other subject p,resents _ furthet . 
. ·'-
' ~ - . 
cvidcncri to support the necessity for .teaching a~plicable . 
• : • . "'"' ~ • '.J . . ~ 
re.ading· skills wi~th_~n ea~., content ··area. 
~ . ~ ~- . ~ 
- -.... _, •L:f . . ___,--.. 
Teacher Preparation -and AttitUde 
Towaril Tcaclung Reading Skills 
in the Contcnt .Arcas 
~ 
. . 
Researcli' cv idence p_ r~se;n ted previously demon's ~rates .· 
' . . 
that, at the -secondary level,reading instr~ction · should be -
. - . . . ·. . . . 
hn - integ~al ~art of ~ content area instruction. Howev~r. as· 
r <•" ./ , • I r,.. ., 
·.stated p~ev"i ous ly, secon.da.ry "teachers have_ genc:ra Uy not 
rcc.e i v-cd t rainirig in . the te~ch ing o£ . reading. This _ha-s been 
partipil~- reironsible . fo~ infiuencing the~r attit~de 
,. 
nc~atively ~oward thj teaching of r~adin~ in content · ~rea~~ 
- :__ . ~ . 
· S~verai ~f · th~ following stu~ies attempt t~ ~s~ei~ai~ t~e -
... ' • I • • ' 
-. pr~pa ra'tion - an~ nt titudes .of s_econdary schoo.l teachers . in 
,, 
- ' ~ 
. the f~eld of re~ding ~1ile. othe~s arc co~~erned wi~h endeavours . 
. - . 
-·· . . . 
• • tO .aSSlSt these .t~achers ' i o "develop knowledge o'f and 
~ . 
' positive , 
' ~ " , , "' ~ • r t • •, • • 
attitudes toward.tcaching reading in the content areas. 
.. 
. . 
llarkcr ·\( ·197 3) dcsign'ed -a s 'tudy to assess the provision" .... . 
• 
. . 


















. . . 
and ·spec~al ists 
: . \ · 
.... 
~'\ll!t -~ ...... \ .-- . . 
in ~ndel"gradua te and .-g-radua tc' teacher 
, --
47 
education program~es of the forty-one Canadian . universi~ies 
" 
. . 
and colleges offering . such programmes. A questionnaire, 
des~gne~ to elicit info~matio~ regarding the rcquired , and 
elective cour~~ offe~ings in the field of reading educ~ti~n, 
was sent to the dean ~r tohe head of the educati6~ ·department 
• of each institution. The qu~stionn~i~c was devised to asses~ 
. n 
the minimum standa~ds, as ~ctcrmine4 ~y.the International 
. .  
. . ' 
Reading Association, Fcquircd by these institutions for 
• r 
\ ~- . . 
. . . 
prospc~tivc ~.:cading teachers and specialis!s· ; .... , · ·~- , 
·.· An analysis of' the 'responses revealed the fallowing 
() . .' . . . 
. . 
informatio~ pertinent to ·secondary education programmes .. 
··I' ')~ 
Of the t*enty-four institutions, repre~enting 6o:o percen~ · 
of the r~spondents. ,._-_offering · 'seconda.t.Y. educa'tion progr~mmes, 
54.2 percent or. thi r~~:~ .. i~-~tfttft-lon~ · ~f~c~.~d a . course in · 
• ~ .. ...... ;, r..::· -. . - .· . - - .. . 
developmental reading. · This wa~ a ~e~uircd course in only 
. • , . 
one inst~tution. · Only one institution offered preparatory 
.training i~; reading ins.truction. in a · me~hods course. This 
• • Q • 
finding ind~ca~es ~that s~condary s~hool teachers arc 
. .. 







sk~lls needed by ~tOdents · for · ~ffective studi at the _ se~ondary. · 
. ' ~ ·' . 
1 eve 1. 
. I 
· The d~ov~ ~esults ars further substantiated in an 
.. 
earlier study _dcsign~·d by t.lcGin'tfi·s ( :t96.~) inve~ tigri t ing the 
·-
. . 
training received by secondary sc~ool tc,achers ·in preparing 
, u · Q 4 
.· ,~ them . t;o develop ~tuden ts:• read_i~g '·ski il.; and the ins truct_i.on 
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( 
the 7 formcr.~ data was collected from a qu~sti.onnaire. sent to 
sjo Michig~n·high school teachers. The data ~indicated that 
~ppr·o~imatciy 30 percent of the participating teachers were 
. . 
expect_ed. to assu,me _res_ponsibility fo'r reading i.nstruction, 
82 percCnt disq~se<l. that cOllege· coUrses ·ha'd ta~g~t the~ 
that reading skills could be improved, but les~ that 10 
percent received an~ inst~uction on how _ to improve them. 
Ap~roximately 75 ~ercent were taught to anticipate a ·broad· 
, 
range of ~bi!ity within their cla~ses, but only o~e fifth 
were given any i_11stru~tion in adapting th~ir materici'ls' and 
teaching procedu~es. These res~lts wo~ld appear to be 
s~bstantiated b~ the resp~nses . of over one thous~nd co1lege 
. . . \ . . 
freshmen who were su~vey~d in prder io determine tl~ high . 
school r.eading instruction the·L rec-e'lYed. The responses . · 
- ' ~ .. 
revea-led that '(i'!- P~,~cen t recei.ved no ins true t ion fn improvin~ 
~ . . . . . 
their reading skilJ_s and, 90 percent· reported tha.t their .P 
teachers required th.e s\me text . tO be ··read and the same \'lOrk 
' . . 
• . 
to be done . by all stude~ts .in. the same class. These findings 
. \ . ' 
~~d ·NcGin~is to·~ake two noteworthy conclusions. Ftrst, 
. . . . ' .. . 
that ther.e ,j.s· a· de.finitc need at_. the seconda·ry school · level 
for improved rea·ding·. instruction,.~) rticularly :in ·re.ference 
to th~ effeitive use of textual ~atcria1s, and th~t the 
rcspo~sibilit~ · ror~ thi~ instr~ction lies ,wiih the cla~iroo~ 
--. _, 
teachers i_n their subject matt~r fields. Second, tha t 
·teachers, at prcscn:t, ate not , .1'r~vi+n~ this ijls truct~n nOr . 
·has their pre - s~rv~ce training ad~q~ately eq~ipped them to d~ 
'so. I . 
t 
• t~ 
.. ., .. ' 
' 
' ·. ,_ 
~. 
'\ . 





This latter conclusion was supportcd
41 
by tJ~c · .finiings 
of .an invc~tigation dcs~gned t~ - deicirmin~ the role pl~yed · 
by classroom t~achers in ' the i~provement ~£-students' 
\ 
.reading ins't n(ction (J?.attcrson, 19 SS). Thirty- one' teachers· 
in an east~~~Unit~d States high -school submitted responses- I 
__ ;.,.._.... . . . . 
to a two part questio,nnaire, the first part deali"ng with · 
their tc~ctions tp twelve s~atements tela~ing to teacher 
.... ,· -
partic~pation in a __ seco_ndary schoo~ instructional reading 
\~." • I 
prbgramm~ ana th~- second part ' ass~ssing their .reactions to 
. . - ·· .... ·, . '-
twenty-thr~e practicil suggestion~ f~r classr6om tc~chers' 
.... , 
use in helping students improve· in reading. 
Analysii of the responses revealed that· while teachers 
recognize the importance .of _effective reading they feel 
. . 
. that the inclusiorl of reading instruction in the cont~nt 
. . . 
areas means the·add~~ion of something extra to · the · teaching 
of course confcnt . . A lack of k~owlcdge concerning improvement 
. . -- • 'I 
in· reading skills was. also evident as 'teachers · did n9t. 'feel 
compe~ent in· this regard stating that . they did .not ·.have the· 
' ~ 
-
n·eccssary special~zcd training. 
The res~lts of this . ~tudy were ' uph~ld in an investi-
' gation conduct~d by Otto (1969) to determine the di~ecti~n · 
. ~ . .. 
. . 
and inte~sity oft~~ at~ftudcs of ' s6condary teachers towai~ 
c'ontcrt area reading -~·nstruction.· An attitude invcr}tot'y was 
administered to eighty-seven secondary school t _eachers of.~ · 
~chool system in a \'liscons~n . city. It attempt~ed ~~>'reveal 
t~e .teachers~ pe~~cption~ of theii prepara~ion, r~ and-









so : ~ 
'Thc'ir finuings revealed that ·the respondents realized the 
' 0 • 
. . 
necessity for reading insiru~tj~n at the se~ond~ry l~vel; . 
felt. that it . wa·s a·n essential '¢qmp·onent of ~he contc'nt ·area 
0 0 " 
' . ' ' ( 
. ~urriculum· and the respphs~bility of _anr. teacher living- · .. 
'\ 
reading assignments .<~~d that rcadi'ng' instruction could be. ' 
<> • • 
iritegrated wi~h conte~t courses without interfering wiih. the 
. ·, . ·. ~ . 
maj'or 'goals of t~ose courses. However, they also f~l t that 
the teachin~ of reading depended tin speci~lized _ train~ng 
. . 
which . they did !tOt posses~ .. Th~refore ·, they did not feel' 
'> 
competent i_~ teaching t~~ ski 1 rs. requi si tc to t·he i r subj cct 
areas. 
. .... 
The ,P·re~.ence -of quali~icd, trained; ,personnel wil'ling 
t~ ·. ass'ijme t}fe' leadership_ ~nd. aam-inis trat ion 'of a' comprehensive· . 
• 'f . .-' . 
readi~i programme at the secondary level is of vital importance. 
\ L • ' : • ·~ , • 
. " ~ . ,The absence of , such· s~pervisory · personnel has frequently been 
. ' . 
.~ 
. ' . 
. cited as a major reason why -secondary ·school reading 'prograrnmes 
"' . •. . \ . 
fail' to ma'terialite · or are of ·questionable· quality. In an 
,. - . . ~· 
_ at~empt to a~certain the extent to .which those occupying 
supe rv iso·ry al)d adminis t ra ti ve roles have any ~formal t .raini_ng 
. ,. . .. 
related ~o &ec6ndaty re~ding, Siilimons (1963a) conducted · a 
five state survey ,C?f o'e 'Iiundred_ 'tw~nty-~even United States 
s .cl}OO! 5-. Analysis of the _ rgsponscs !?~O}\'ed t .ha t sixty- foour 
schools rcprcs~nt illg 5.{1at 6 l>;r.cent. of those- su-rveyed·· ~mp loyed, 
pe~sdnnel wlth nri ·formal _traini~g·in ·ihe ~e~chin~ of reading, 
i'n lead~·rsh~ip roles. \'/hi le ninety- two. schools reprcsen ting 
81.4 percent of those surveyed indic_a ted t~at each teach'er 
must assume responsibility · for reading instruction in his ; 
·-
.. / 
.. 51 ~ 
' .. 
own curriculum are~~ sixty schools,_or 53~1 percent of those 
. _responding 'at'siwgned. respons-ibili ~y for the. reading prog.ramme 
to the English ·9epartmen_t f As· .Simmons note.d this reflects 
a naive belief that English-teachers are qualified to handle 
. . 
the schoo 1 's reading programme. 
Olson and Ros~n (1967) ' · als·o concerned with the . ' 
present practices regard~-n~ the teac.hing. of reading, formulated ~ 
-' ' 
a checklist to detetmine the extent to \'lhich teachers '£-e r t 
. . ' 
_they were teaching some aspects of .reading skill development·. 
. ' 
The checklist consisted 6f a'list of twenty practi~es relating. 
~o readi~g. · Responses were collec~ed . from 585 teachers. 
' • \ . t • 
Their school principals we~e given the same checklist and 
. . . 
were asked to r~spond as they _thought the practices were 
employed by their teachers.· The results of the study 
~emonstrated that the teachers generally felt ~hat text 
materials t~~y ~sed were suited for the reading -levels . of 
1the i r ·students, that· they grouped for di ffcr~nt ia ted ' instruction. 
that they knew the readiq~ levels of the:~~xih~~~s b~in~ used 
. ~ . 
a~d that _they knew ~he . special rea~ing skills pertinent io 
• • o) 
.their_ ~ubj.ects. ·The principals' z:esponscs i~'di~~ted that 
they' thought t~e teachers did not do as· adequate a job as 
they said they were doing. A further analysis of ~~e resp~nse~ 
revealed several ·discrepancies betl'lcen the · teachers • judg~ents 
of their own 'effectiven'ess and their actual classroom practices. ' 
' \1 
. ·The · rcsult~.of t~is study ind{cated t~at some teachers 
felt that they were doing an ~dequate job ot teaching the 
r.cauing ?kills. related to content area· curriculums. 
' 
I • 









1'1~i s could prov.i}1e a pa rtia 1 cxplanat ion for ·teacher 
. . . 
resistance to suggestions for altering existirrg programmes. 
Teathers.would hardly be a~enablc to changing~ programme 
• • 
-
whicll they· felt ~"~s adequate. " 
. . 
Th~·results of'the·Olson and Ro~en (1967) study 
supported_- ?ne comlu~ted carl icr bY, Bra;1 hm . and Roc'hm_ ( 196'4 r. _ 
_ The ~uth~r~,-by means of a questionnaire~ elicit~d informatio~ 
. . 
- . . 
.. · from s 'econd_ary. te_achers 
.st~nd~ng . ~f the r~ading 
regarding their cognizance a~d under~ 
skills neces~a."ry_ 'for c ffe~ ti.vc ·read-ing 
~f subject ma~t~~ material, their · awareness of the reading 
• ' I ' t • • •• 
1 . . 
~trengths and limitations of their "pupils an~ ihe sffective-
., . . ... 
.. ness( of pre-· and iri-service reading 'programme·s inifdfa~iii..~r-
i zing teachers with reading procedures. . The re sponscs 
' .• . . 
revealed · that a ;farge discrepancy exists b-etween the knoJ"le.dg~ 
... . 
. ' . , 
· - ~of reading skills pos~e~sed by . subject area teachers ~nd _ that 
. .. -p~ssessed by.~he ~cading expert. On the basis of this 
finding the authors concluded that the knowledge. possess~d 
hi the readin~ expert ~~'not being ef~cctively communicated 
to the classroom teacher. 
- _.,. . 
Srni~~ a~~:~~~o (1969) noting the . qucstionable . re~u1~~ -
........... -;, .... ~ 
qf the t~pifal methods . used in att~rnpting to _increase teacher 
"knowledge . . of and positiy_e attitudes tow_ards content area 
reading instruction, decided to _e.xiJcriment with a different 
;· 
met·hod .. · They c-onducted a _ rea"tling impro:Yement · c~hlrse for _.., -· . ... 
. . nineieen"sccondar~ teacher~, ostensibly designed to improVe 
the rea~ing · abilit~es of .the partic~pating teachers, but 














their knowledge of reading proccdure~.and convincri them of 
, ' . 
. . . 
_the· va~ue of rc~ding ins.truction a~ the s'econda.ry l~_vel. 
' ' ~ • ' I 
:Comparison of rcisults on a pre- an~ post-st~n~ardize~ reading 
.... 
test showed sub_stantial ga.in~ on· the post i 'ns(ruct.ional test, 
~ut c~mparis~n ?f responses on a pre- and post- attitude 
. . . rr . , 
inventory _indicated .no marked change in ~ttitude towardrcontcnt 
a'rea -reading in~hructiori. Howev:·er, the results. of a follow-
up questionniire indi~atcd a positive modification of attitude 
had occurcd in that some pa~ticipan~s indicated eithei a 
c . 
willingness to··include reading instruction as part of their 
• • ... I I 
regular instructidnal programme, or ltad already establi~hed 
such · a ·.~rogramme. 
. . 
On the basis of' the rcse<;1rch evidence presented. in 
' . .. 
this. ch'aptcr _certain conclusions are warranted. Researchers. 
hav8 both st.at.cd · an~ implied tha.t if students arc to pursue· 
~heir ·aca~emic subje~ts effectively th~y m~st receive 
1
instruct!on i~ the reading and study skills r~lat~d · to th~se . 
subjects. Si'nce the~c "'skills hold ·sirgn!ficant ·a~d uniqu'c 
J;"elatio~slt'rfp·s to each c~ntent field, · an~. proficiency i~ one 
.. .... . 
·· field is not predictive of success in· anot~1er, then instruction 
' 
in spcc~f~c _rc'acling skill_s must be p,roviJed in the ·uiscipline . ·. 
for· which · thc~c skills arc required~ In order to ac~icvn 
. . : \ . . 
this goal, co~tcnt courses n~ed ti rcfocusing · of emphas1s toward 
· needed reading instruction. It is . therefore csseniial ~hat 
·. ·the teachers rcspon~ ible f .or .subj e,c t a rea ins true t ion re~ogni ze 
... ' . 
. the need for -such instruction and ·~assume fhe responsibility 
fot providing it. 



















•' I '~ .,_• 
• tt ' _ . ' 
The fact _ rc~ains; ~~owevcr: that at · pr~s~~t th~ need 
' ' . 
for ·such a ~rogrumme is still ·neither. unl,versally ~e~ogniz.ed ' . 
~ , • • • • f • - • ,/-
. . . 
nor . a'Cceptecl. Even ~ssuming . th~t it was, . the - l~ck ' of trained 
personnel to dc~_clop s1:1ch a· programme, w~uid be a major 






I 0 f 1 1 ;, ~I I I I '"' I< 0 f 
. ''' ' .. ' ~ . . . . ' 
ap-parent f r'on'l'"t ·h'c .. research .rcporte:u previously that only a 
. . . .. , '· 
relati~cly ~mall perc~rit~ge .. ot se~ondary teac~~rs ha~e any 
.. . .......... 11.,, .. ,, . ,, • . 
pre- service training 'in .reading in~'tr-:u·c:·t-io.n. .. : Hence, there .. 
- ' • • - " 4 ""' ' ' '"'" '''' '""""""'"'" • • • 
• ' • • . - • . • ''l"""!''""''tt"""''"' 1s a dcf1n1tc ·nced to ass1st t.l_t_es~ _  leachcrs to ~cqu1rc the· ... ~ .. ........ , .... , .......... .. ..... , .............. .. 
. ---- - • 1 know.lcdge of' reading and study techniques . nec·c'Ss-a-ry-.f_Q£_ the 
' 0 o • -·--~- I in~orp~ration of r_ead~ng ' ~nstruction in•to content area. --:-------.:. 
curriculum~ .. 
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'· ;_, CIIAPTER .IV 
PROVISION OF ·lNSERVICE EDUCAiiON IN READING 
FOR TilE CONTENT AREA TEACHERS 
This internship was primari~y concerned with the 
. , 
r:, . . 
d~velop~etit and implementation of a progrrimmc designed to t 
' . 
"improve · the teaching· of read"ing in the content areas. 
J- Inserv~cc education provided the mca.ns through: which . the 
·inter.n could a 'ssist · the teachers·. of English, matheinati.c.s, 
science and.··soc ia 1 s t~dies .to improve their ·content area 
.. . 
-~~ · / - '\ . ..,. . ·. . . . 
.. rea~~ .. ~».g:::t~~-------rhe, inservic_e,:.ptogramme had, as its' 
-~ .. --:-· . . ~ -· . 
specttt-c goals. · the : accept"!nce ·of the idea that courses in- · 
., 
the .content areas may provide fo_r the simul tan~o.us teaching_ 
~ . .. 
. · of rcad'ing and course content, and the ~rovisioh of pr~,Ic,ticar 
information, " ideas· and 
.1. - . 
. '"" ,. . 
may · <i.~~·i s t st·udents to 
' 
suggestions re.iating to ho\~ - tea~hers' _ _ 
d~yelop~ skills needed fo~ · underst~ndin* 
content area materials. · 
· -As shown in Chapter I I, there- was no compn~hens i ve 
programme of .content ar.ea reading instrt,Jction establishe-d in 
the school,, ·mainly bec_ause the tea.chers were unsi.ire _of-
wh~ t was involved in -such ' instru~tioil ani how to g~ abou't 
~· . , -.. 
imp.lemon t ing such a programme. However, it was ·apparent 
- ,, 
from the results~of . both the checklist assessing p~esent 
' ' 
re~ding. practices, and ~he attitude inventory, that some 
- . 
. reading _ills true tion was .taking place. in. the content a~ea'"s . , 
, . I 












~·' 56 ' 
'i.n making· reading inst.ruction a rnpre integral part of their 
·content area courses. · ~twa~ c'vidcnt, thercfo!~· that the · 
· intern's task was two fold: to _encourage' · an~ confirm present 
appro~ches in some areas and in others to initi~te the 
establishment of appropriate procedures. 




During the in it ia 1 port ion. of the in te1·nsh ip·; t -he 
. . 
intern wished to ensure that the teachers were firmly 
c6ilimitted to the establishment qf a devclop~cntal reading 
programme in the content areas·. A 1 though these teachct:s 
. . . . 
.. 
. . 
had expressed their interest in· such a programme, · ~nd had 
o(fered their full ~o-operat~cin, there was s~~e 1ndicatio~ 
that they we~6 somewhat uncertain as·to the role of the 
. 
. . 
' inter~, . the format of the inservice prog1·anune, and the 
amount of teacher and .classroom time ~hat would be requ~red. 
Because of this concern,; the in tern spent the first · 
two ~eritings ~ith'these teachers • whi~~ consisted of one 
' 
group meeti.~g ·and one individual conference. She defined 
her ~ole, ~st~blished rapport, o~tlined the · proccdurcs the· 
• ' _ "'T' 
inservice programme wo~fd follow, and arranged schedules 
'for _workfng with each of the te.achers· . . Du_ring tl1cse informal 
meetings it _was stressed th~t the irit~rn was the~~ · ~rimarily 
·to ~ss.is.t · teachc'rs bec~me mor.c kn~w'ledgcablc about · techniques 
. .. 
to£ improve ~cading 'inst~uction. I .t was also ~tressed that 
.'classroom time ' would be\ require4 onlr to demonstrate 
particular lessons. The intern assured the teachers that 
r " 
.. 






' ' .. 
' I 
st 
the programme wo'u ld be conducted w i thi~ the frame\.;ork of the 
. \ 
existing t.imetabl e, but 'that' it would be nec.es sary for· the 
. r . ~ 
intern to meet ,.,.i th teachers during some of thc·!r unassigned 
. . . 
_time perio~s.: ._A schedule was arranged so that. the intern.,.. 
. ... 
' . 
could .\vork one day p~r \'l'cek with t~e .two teachers of . e.a~h 
content area, thus leaving her ·one free day for ·the compi'l- .\ 
_ation· of inservice materials. Spending one day p~r l-rc~k 
\-tith the · t'eachers of each cont"ent-.area fa,!=ilitated schc,duling; \ 
.. . ~ · " 
but a 1 so proved va luab 1 c in that in forma 1 . discu~ s ions could 
,• 
during .. and lunch tim'es and at odd occur recess moments 
t~roughout the ·day .• 
These initial meetings resulted in ·.the ·accepta nee of 
· the. in tern by' the teachers and· in a less cautious, more 
. ' . 
cnthu_s ias tiC: support for the inservice programme. Once this 
• 
·support was secured, the pro'posed inscrvicc programme could · 
. ., 
pro~eed vlith more likelihood of success and also \'lith .more 
assurance that it would affect future planning in each of 
the content areas. 
IDENTIFICATION OF RE~DING-STUDY SKILLS 
IN EACH CONTENT AREA · . 
.. 
!' 
The seco'nd portion of the in~ernship \'las concerned. · ;-. 
f;,' . 
with idcnt i fying the read in·g- s tu~y s -kills pert incnt to 
each •instructional area and the gen'eral readin-g-study skills . 
·common to .the four content areas. In a group meeting with 
the intern, the .~ight teachers w~re p~rovided wi_t _h a xeroxed 
1opy of -pertinent sections of the arti~le . "Patt:erhs of .. . 











97~102) which i~enti.Jies the' ~r1ting pa~terns which ate) 
In_ .addi t;ion, unique to the materials of each content area. . . 
I, 
~ I• 
·: ~t~ ,teachers also _re·~eived a Jl.st of. reading~study sk:ill_s · 
based on the skills typi·c~lly'--enumer~tcd. by expert~ 1~ · .the· ·. 
... . . ~ . 
' - . 
field of reading~ Following the dis t rib~t ion .of· these 
f " "' \ 
, • I ~ · o"" • 
l't'ritten materials, the intern 'r:equestcd that the: t'cachers 
0 , ' .. • • • • ' Q , .. .. • ~ ~ • 
usc the ·materials as refer,enccs' ·to a~sfst thef11 in · perusal 
• " ·.. • # ... ,'. • • .. 
J 
' ' 
- . . ' 
9f their' content ar9a textbook,s •_ and t s~ine rela~ed reso~rce . I , .. 
' ' ' 
material~ Then~ u·s ing these ~.ou-rces as, a ba.s i~ for . di~cussio,n. 
. ' ' ' ,. ~ 
·and aided by s~~-ge.s t ions - provicl~d. by · the in.tern, the. intern 
~nd~ac~~.r.s ' c~·llectivel~ d~'fiori.ed .'~he ;~ad·i...;g-st.udy skill's . \ 
.. I • ~ . 
. ~ ' ' t 
· w·hich the teachefs . per.c'eiv.ed as necessary for ·-effective study · 
in their content area subject. 
. ' . 
' • 
- ' ' 
I 
·' ' .. J ' 





t'ent;.ati-~ely i'dcJ~t'if.ied: the .. rea~fing ... s ·t~·dy ,ski.l~ls \'lhich , - '~ 
\ ' • • J ~ ' • 
' ' ) ' . • , • • 1 • • 
th~y· felt to'be most applicable to ·their parti!=Ular SUb_ject, 
the interu ~e ld indi vidua,l conf·er.ences· with t h~ te'achers of 
. . . ' 
ea<!h content .area; Th~·s~ meetings ·J]r~vided ·3:.~·· OPP?.r.t~mi ty . 
• • \ ~ • • \ .. • • • • t 
for filrthcr dtscussioJ? ~}?.ere teac-he'rs c"ouid rai~e· any points 
. - ~ 
in r. ·~~ _.of clarification. The result of e\lch ·o'f th~~ ..... __ . .r. .. · 
' - - . ).\~·- ..... \ ---
conferences \oJas· a finali-ze·d li~·t .of reading-study\ skill$-' "\.. 
. "' ... , ' .. '\ . _.. ... ~ ,, 
. . ' , 
. \..rh ich the intern and teachers· deiermiried to be mos. t rel~yant 
to each -of the content. areas·~-
• .. ... , i 
,·. ,. ' .... 
., 
•. ' . ft 
. 1 t w~s decided during these meetings·, that there 
· would not be· sufficien~ time to allo\oJ for :ind~pth' .. -cover~ge 
of every reading- p-t:_ud-y~l·l: in ~a~h co~tenr ~r-ea. Tl~ere to~e~ ,: 
- . ,, . . . . ' . . 








.. .. : 
.. . 
~ '· 
. .,., .... , 
' I 
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59 
every. skill, · :the i ntqrn requested that . the -teachers select 
• • I 
( - I I 4 • ' =--
the" most important sk~ 11 s · •from thei-r~ lis_i ·~ · These skills · .
.- could. then be given top P-riori t:y by the intern in ~h~ .: :· \ . 
compilation of. m~tcrials~~:illtis.tratirig techniques for_ t ·caching 
., 
them. 
' . ,. ' : Tltroug.I\OU.t this· stage, and _ ~t ev,cry stage· in th'e 
. inservi'ce .·p.yqgral)lme ·, ·the pri~cl.pal was _kept informe(F-of the 
prog rcss' ach icved to date~ Both the i ntc rn and tl~e ·prj ncipa 1 
fe-lt this to . hc absolutely essent.ial; an~ - '"eekly mc~tings> 
~~ ·,· 
"-=-f~ere held tp discuss _all a~pcct's of -.the inservi~':· ~cti~vit~es. 
· As Otto a:nd Erickson (i9,73~ 19) point out: . 
. ::-- ~ ~ · . the principal is respdnsible ' for the re~dlng .. 
--. 
p:rokf~~ in a. ·given school ·building'. This. responsibility 
en.tails knowledge of what . constitut.es ~n . effective · 





. compet-ent supervision; and' it implies that the 
princip:ai has more th~n a .superficial knO\o~ledge of · 
the . ~kills to be taught.,- tl1e sequence .from .leveL~ 
lev~l, . thc ways which ~~acher! caQ diagno~c and ~n 
t • • ; 
adj_ust indi vidua 1 d i ffer.ences , ... ~nd the e ffcc-,t i vcnc ss 
of the total program. _ 
~. -
-~ . \... Providing in·scrvi ce educatio11 in reading to ·-the ·· (\ 
prin~ip_a~. 
0 
s a cont~nu~u-s - ~-rocess ·thr~ughout the i~~erns.h.ip. 
' I 
. . , 
To ensu.r that the principal was ~h-orougnly fami-l .iar \lfi tl;l the 
. . ... ' . . . \ 
-' . . 
.. prog_rammc, and fdr. his fu_ture reference, ,the . i~tern _PFO':'~idcd. 
. . . . . ""' . . 
. ' ~ . . .. ~ .. 
. . · him with copie;i of all in service matct:ials, discussed their . 
•' 
purpose artd·~~tcd wriys· in ~iii~.h they · could · b~ used. 
.· 
. ' ' 




At this _point, t~ac_hers .had ~een giv'~n suffic.ierit 
. "" . \ . 
. inform~tion 'to fa"!,~lia,ri-~e. them \'l ,~th the re~ading - stu'dy · skills 
- ' 
... ... 
' I ·I 





. ·. \") ' 
·. 
··: . ' · .,; .:· ," \ 
I \ . 
.. 
' 
-. .. .. 
in:-~1 yc'd in the· reading material of, 'thc~r . . respect_i~c conten't · 
. .· l 
"areas. llowever, b~fore the i~'tcrn co~rd ,assist the teache~s . 
. : 1n develop'ing techniqu~s for tea,~ihg .. tftese ~ki lis, , it was 
. . . ' . .' ~ ' . 
necessary to· instruct the t __ cachcrs in a mc_thod_ which -would 
cnabl~ them to detc~rninc the part icui.ar reading nec.ds .· - ~£ . 
, . 
their students ~n - ~rich content a~ea. · 11 they ~ere not able 
to_-. dete-rmine th9 reading level~ of their · sttident;,s·, then they 
. . cou.ld ·not pro~vldt!. them ~ith. a~propriate. instructio'n,: a~d 
.. - . . . . ·- \ . . . . .. 
' ~-- suitable rnatcri1l''Is. · . J 
·:· ' 
Prior to this t._ime teachers had · relied on the in for-_ . 
"- .. ·:· .:..- . . 
mati~n provi-~ed- them _by the elementa~y schools· for._iri_cb.m'l:ing ·. 
0 . ~ • - .,..t::i . - . ' • Q • ..J .• 
;. . . gra.de seven_ stud_ents, their 'own ·observations, _t~e · results" 
. 
obtained ,from students -'. \.ZOrk and unit evaluation's for 
' . - { 
· g r.adcs cigh t hnd.',nin_e students: The . intern ··pain ted .out · the 
' '• 
' . \ . 
i_nadvisa~i 1 i ty of adh~rin~ to' only these methods anu ·: 
sugges·~ell that a mo:i-e accura_te. measure of - stu~crfts • . r~.~ding 
abilities was . definitely necessary and would provide v~l~~ble 
-------.:-~ " .. 
i~rmation:. · 
' . I . 
.. 
. ·, . 
. - . . 
... 
.. -
- · The i'nt'crn ·chose to ·instruct fhe teachers :in devising . 
. ·. and ad~il\i~ t~ring. inf~-;~-a 1 group r~ad.ing inycntori~s -£~~  
• \ ' ' \ . ... , . • ,•• I \ • 
each c~nten t · a rca. I-ns t'ructing· the teachers in devising ' · · 
• • 0 
and ·administe· ~-ing these· . inventories, ~ in so~e c'ase_s, took' , c_ 
several sessions. · In the first of . ti~csc meetings,. written 
. . 
·<;I .. 
-- inforn!ation pcmonstrating sample foqns~for_ -cach o·r . the 
-. . ' . 
· in~entories · was distribut~d to the teachers. After they 
. ' 
.had 'read· this material, .. a s 'econd meeting .was held with the 
• (1 • • 
teache,_rs of each .·co~tent . area where 3: model . _invcnto_ry; 
- . ~.( , . 
'· - •, 
0 















prepared by the intern 1 ·was provided and discussed. , .. Each 
of these inyento'rie·s wa·s design-ed, t~ test t,hose reading •skills 
" ' ide~ti fied ::hy' t~achers · a·s ~.ein_g_ mos_t re.levant 't? ~ach of . 
·their content areas. ·' 
The English and social studi~s . tea~~7~ ... d-e-~-ided that · 
I . ' - \ 
'thb i_nve~ltory prepa_red by the intern was suitable fDr 
• 
administration -without revisibn. The~efore! ~rrang~ments · 
were ·made .. f?r· the inter·n· tF demonstrate the"ad,nini~trat.ion 
• • • • Q • • co 
·of tl,lc inven.tory in 'one of each 'of these four_ teachers' 
·. 
-
.. ~radc .nin~ classes. The teachers observed the administratfon 
(1f (he invcntor):', -at the request of the · intern •. · 
I t . was decided · that the. English Group Reading In-
. • -:. 
- ~ 
·. ven.tory ~auld "be administered to . the middle or Vanguard·. ~~.\ . 
....... .. 
group~ of ~rade nine students. Sine~ this was usually a 
.~ " "' . ' 
\ 
team .t.eachin& situatio.n, where bot~ of the English teache.rs 
. tll'e in t 'ern .was· working . with shared 
. . 
group i~struction, · it was p~ssib~e 
' ' . 
to ~oth la~ge groups con~isting at· 
l • • . . . . :-: . -
students each.- The· Socia 1 Stud res 
responsibility-for ~arge 
~o ·ad~~-nis.ter the i _nventory 
., 
approx·mately _seventy 
' -1 • • 
Group Reading Inventt?ri 
was given ~o two heterogeneous grade nine tlasses totalling 
:, \ 
s~xty~seven · studepts ·. · 
. . 
The - ~rithernatics and science teachers decided ' that the · 
. .. 0 ' .. . 
· irivqntories prpparcd· .by the intern needed some revision 
" ' . 
. · I • , 
'. 
~ . 
befOTe thcii wore administered. Arrangernen ts · were rna.de fo-..t . . 
two .further mcietings with these · tepchers to make ··the .n,eces_sary'. 
change,s . · After ·the 1 inventories were revised, it . w<Rs decided 
0 : Q 4 
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62 
studt:nts. as several grade nine' students had already rec.eived 
·t 
It was lH:>th 'the Eng I i~h and ·s~~ial · st~d~ie~ · in~entor.ies. 
. .. 
t·_h~ught Unfair to SUQjCCt t'hem >to four inventories within .. 
such a short time period •. Also, by admini~tering the 
.. mathematics 'and'· science inventories to grade eight students' ' 
., 
valuable information \'IOuld be av·ailabl~ on . thes.e sfudents 
• I • • \ ·~ for next year •. 
The intern adrni,ni s tcred the ~a·them~ tics inventory 
I • 
·· to.two groups, for a total of nincty · g·radc eight students~ 
... ' • • .... ~ ~o,. . tJ 
The science· tcac,he·rs \'lish·e~to· h~vc t~cir inve~tory given, 
.J . to' a-ll the · grade ~ight classes, in al ~ a tot a 1 ~~ approxi-: 
mately two ~undrod eighty stu~e~ts. I~ was arranged, there-
.. I • 
for:e, 'for the intern t'o administer half of these and the 
\ ~cience teachers to look after their 'admini.s~ration to the 
. . I .. 
rem.aining fou'r · classes. ' ·' 
' I 
... 
. ·Aftc r these· i"'·vcn torics had been scored, and a class 
I 
p rofi~le prep a red to i llus t rate the resui ts, the. intern and 
• • I ' 
teachers met agai~ to discuss the i~terpretatiorr of a _ 
. 
reading inventory. The intern assisted the teachers in 
interpreting the results, and explained the kind of ' inf"or-
' 
rna tion 'whic~h~ ~nvcn~ory ·made avai labl~ to them . Students 
in . nc~d ~f easier, orPmo~c difficult ~ate~tal were detccied 
on each class ~rofile, a~d tbe ~pccifi~ skills i~ · which . · 
each .of ih;· teacher's ·students re~uiredacldi tiOna I assistance 
were ~dentified. Then, usini the \esults of the inventories 
·as guidelin<rs, the . i-nte:rn and teac~ers discussed grouping 
'• 














s~udent~ needs. · Grouping was discuss~d~ nrit onl~ ih terms 
or:int~r-class . grouping which' was alrea~y established in 
1..... Eng~ish, mathematic~ and science, but also intra-class 
groqping- w~ich was pre~ently_employed to a lesser extent. 
Each class ~ro~ile · provided the teachers with the necessary 




' Thp whole conc~pt of ~rouping for diffcrentiafcd and 
- . 
' -
effective instruction \o~as emphasized by the inte_rn. 110\ ... evcr, 
0 
Ii t t'lc emphas~s was needed . as the' .·te-~cher~ . rca 1-i zed· the 
P • I ' ' 
necessity ·of grouping and scver·al of tnem. were presently 
' 
conducting highly ·succes~ful ~rouping arrangements. For 
example, •athcmatics st~dent~ in one grade nine group, who 
had not demonstrate~ mastery of' the concepts· in a particul~r· 
cltaptcr ~.\-Jere provid_c·d ·with a set. of tapes anc.l acco~panying 
workshreets, developed by . the_ir tca~hers ~ ~o r~teach . the 
topic. st._cp-by:..stcp. During thc~r mathematics periods·. they r · 
~~ . ' . . 
were directed to a seminar room whete listening ·stations 
-
were set up by the li_brarian and they c-oulc.l proceed •through 
. 
. . 
the tapes and workshe~ts at their owrr_rate. If tl1ey ex- .. 
I! 
perienced~diffi~ulti~s ~ teache~ wa~ ava~lab~e for addi~i~~al· 
.. 
a~sistance. .After they completed the· tapes, . a · retest was / ' 
administered to them. .I 
I ' 
It' was obv .1-ous· to the intern that these part i"cula r · · · 
" 
teachers n~eded·. li t~le assist:an-ce in ~ev.eloping· 'grouping 
techniquc·s. llowevcr, in 'so~ia·l studi_es, for example, where 
.plans were presently be i~g finalized to i~sti tu.te .gr~uping 
. 





. ~ . \ 
arrangements in the next school year, the int~rn could be 
of sqme assistanc.c. T.hc intern h_ad provided th.ese teachers 
"with ~ means of o~taining v~~uable inform~tion about their 
~ . ' 
,;-
students.' . She had stressed the importa,{¢.'c ·of asses~ing 
~t~dcnts' needs as_a first step toward~ effective instruction, 
. ' I 
and theri grouping ~~r differ~ntiat~d instru~iion to meet. 
" .. . 
·their needs as 'an essential second step. _Her next; tasks, 
. th~refore, were to discusi with tea£hers the necrissity of ' 
' providing their students with appropriate reading' !'lla tcr i-a ls 
. . . 
and to ins true t the teacher.? in ie~hn iques for teaching: the 
reading skills the -studerits would heed t6 po~ses~ to read 
these· rna teria ls e f fcc t \ ve ly:. : 
" 
, / 
PLANN~G AN IN~TRUCTIONAL PROG,RAM~IE ' .. 
. . 
The teachers of mathematics ~nd E~giish had already 
cstablish~d grouping a'nd prov~d~d - ~atcirials suited to the «-· 
-instructional level of each group. In both of ' these content 
areas,. th{ec __ groups were · in operation at each grade le_vel 
t 
0 \-si th a f,o.urth gr-oup ·in · Ungli.sh being presently planned for 
implc~cntation in September. 
.. ...... · 
· In the icience area two groups had been for~ed at 
. • a ~ #. 
aach gra~c lrivcl and iristruc~ion wa~ ~~aptcd . to meet 
. ., . 
academic ability. While tnstru~~io~al material~ were . 
ess.en-tial ry th~ same for both .. groups' . the teachers felt that 
~ · -· 
due to the nature ~f their sci~nce ~rogrammc, difter~~tfated 
• • ~ 0 0 
ins true tiona 1 rna terial s -were not absolutely necessary •' ·As 
explained in _,Chapter II, the ap"proach used by the science 
~eachers ·prim~rily involves laboratory ~ork and related, 
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- I 
activities and students are not required td rely heavily 
on· -their textbooks. .It was ·felt' t,hat in the ncar future 
textbooks wouJd·be used pyimarily as rcfe~ence materi,l .onl~. 
llowcve r, as a fair amount of reading would .s ti 11 b.c required 
. . 
d4ring laboratory procedures and project activities, the 
. scl~ri.ce .'. :tcachers felt that th~~cachin.g of. r .eading skills 
, 
could, and should, be an integral part ·of sc'i'e'nce' te-aching. 
. . 
Both· teachers expressed their desire to do what they· could 
in their - partic~lar· situation io assist thcir~tudents in 
improving their ability t6 read science materials. 
As was stated ·previously ,in t)lis chapter, · the social 
studies dep,artmcnt ·was . presently in· the l)rocess of d·eve loping · 
.. . . ' . 
instructional program~es to meet t~e needs of vario~s g~oups ~r 
' to be .implemen·ted in Sept~mber. Problems were being ~n~ 
I 
countered·in locating suitable materials for some of these 
. 
groups and the intern w~s asked by . th~ department head to 
. - ~ 
. . 
mul ti-.ievel, topical I reading material for the social studies. 
and sctence pr6grammei. The l~brarian at the schoql proved 
~ , . 
' I 
most helpful in directing the intern · to ' additio~al _ sources · 
. . . \ ::-: . 
for procuring ' furthe~ information. Locati~1g sources 'of. 
. 
-mater i als and compiling reading · li~ts was found to be a very 
' . 
. 
time consuming . task. SJnce thl s m·a ter ia 1 could . n~t be 
"' 
utilized -until Sep~cmb~r, a~ the school year 'was prcsen~ly 
so . far 
in.~ her 
a·d\rauced, the in~n decided to 
~~a~e ~i~~ and proc~d - ~ith the 
I . 
t 
compile these li ~ ts 
othe r ins.srvice 
. . ·:. 
.... 
' ' 
. ::f. .. 
.. \ 
·. ' . 
·' 
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activities sh~ had · planned. --· 
• • I 
1 
·The rema~n~ng portion of llle inscr:v-;...j.ce ,programme was , 
, 
.devoted to developin·g techniques for teaching. the reading . 
. . 
'an·d study skills pertinent to each content .area. The intern 
I 
. . ..,.. .. ' 
reiterated the fact ~hat little improv~inent woui711,, t~sult. from · 
· . . .. · 
incidental teaching of reading skills~ and shi stressed . the 
. . 
need for each teachei to plan a p~ogramme for noxt year to 
, 
include the teaching of reading skills iela~ed to his 
Several attivities w~re planned hy the interd ·to 
... 
f.amiliaiizc ·te~·~h.ers. with techn~q.ues for ·teaching these 
' I skills~ The acti~itles th~ intern ~hose to · illustrate . .• 
• ' . 
' these techttiq.ues for the teachers of each of the various 
. . . 
· content area.s dep.ended on several factors : the present degree 
-:-·-....____ . ()f )<flOW ledge exhibited by· teacherS abOUt these SkillS 1 the 
- . ~~teach~rs, th; toPics-presently beirig 
I . --• ...__. _ . ' • . 
. c~Vered in each of the ·teacher~s classes, and th~ . rimount ·Of 
-~--
time ' remaini!lg. befo~e completioq of th~~-:fn·service programme. 
. . 
Activities i~clud~d the present~tion of sample l~sson~ 
. . ' 
• 
utilizirig the~e~skills to the teacher~, opportunities to 
. I • \ 
ohs~rve · ,the int·C"rn teaching directed readi'ng lessons to 
I 
. . . 
students, dis~u~sion of xeroxed mntetial · provided by the 
.intern· to proyide further · teaching suggcsqons, and . many ' ' 
. . ' " 
· opportunities for teachers to formulate questio~s and ~o . 
.. . 
ver~alize problems concerning the ~kills to be taught and ·. 
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The deyelppmen t of vocabula r.y \~as the first reading 
I 
skill ' chosen by tl~e intern fo·r '"ork with the . teachers. ·This 
area \vas considered by ' t'he 'intern and th·e teac.hers to·. be 
' most· important in all four ·content areas. Ea.ch teacher was~. 
g i vcn resource rna teri a 1 s comp il cd by the intern sugges ti'ng 
many iqcas and rn~cn in_forma t ibn about' vqcabula ry development. 
These .rna tc ria 1 s p rovid_ed a s ·ource of ideas ·which tea'chers 
could i·cfer to for varied activities. -(See Append'ix B, 
part I II.) 
. . 
,1 
Each teacher \vas cnco~ragcd to plan .a regular pr.ogramme .. 
,- / 
of vocabulary dcvelopmenL The in tern suggested that before 
' . 
their students · read -an ass .~.gnment, · the teacher should search 
' . ' 
through. the ass-igned reading, select words· that would 
cause difficulty' and teach t.hem in. advance-- t n. the context 
in which they would 'be encountered. Students should be 
made aware ~f . the methods the -aut.hot·s· u'se .'in . th~_ir .,t-ext-
. '~ . . . ·. 
. ' · 
hooks to introduce them to · key te,rrns or concepts .. The --.. ·-------- .. ---..----_:_ 
students ·should ·be led to make full use of any context cl!JeS 
. . ' 
----.,.-- -- · ~----· that ~-re ~~.resent, ·and 
'; . ..,-- --~----, ~-~ ,,.;:.$ ..1 ... # (. • 1.. .. - ... 
. 




• • • < -'":·;;. 
Teacher-s should en~ourag-e students 
to · .J\eep' a -i::.ecord of . ne\'?lY enco':nte-red, important, .. terms. 
';' 
· . . ~et: .. hn!que, where -~ key 
i- I · 
term is· listed 
on the 1 e f t o f · 'the - ' -- -page.;<· · ~Jld ~ th.e :g 1 o~sary mcaning(s) · and an 
~- \lus .trativ.e sentence are'· listed on the right, was suggested 
by . the.· intern as .an ~xcellent method of recording new<ords : 
. - \ 
- To -assist ~tudcnts to retain ne·,.,. terms and thcir' meanings,' 
tile i.n tern p'rov i'dcd seve fa 1 example s- of vocab'u 1 ary reinforcement 
-
. -. 
~ - 68 
·material.. This ma.tcri~l '"a~in the· fo1·m of games· .such as 
· crosswords. matching · ~xcrci sc·s '. scramble~ words aJ_Hl . '"~~d 
.. puz.zlcs. These arc easy to construc.t, take a minimal amounf· 
. Of teacher tilll.C 11 and' students tl,lOToughly ·enjo}· 'doing them. 
. ' .. . 
_Several' of. these :ictivi tics '"ere construct~d by th~ intern_ ._ 
.. to accompany :i. unit' in_· hist~ry ent~tlcd "The ,i;reat Depression~·.,~  
which was c~q·en t ly_· }l~ ing taught in grad~ nine. ~n working 
'with one group of tn~sc students, the '!intern used thc'sc 
" 
a.-t.-1:ivitics and found .that ·they workc.~ \'lell. 
. '. • "' . I 
All the teachers expressed positive opinions ?bt?~t 
. . . 
the· ide~s, suggestions . and rna terial_s on vocabu l:i ry dcvc,lopment, 
l . I · 
stating tnat they would definitely devote more .attention to 
I ' 
this area. and make usc of so,nc of the. activities the· intern 
had suggested. Several times during ~he r~maind~r ·of the 
, 
internship teachers . stated. that they \'le.re now far more aware 
·of ~he need for vocabulary development, and On tliO OC.Casions 
' ,.. 
. ' . 
teachc rs ·reported that after our dis cuss ions · ~they '"ere 
.. . 
. . ' 
_ .1 _, attemptinl;! to m•.•kc more usc qf the t _cxtbook g~o~sarics . 
.'!,if:. ............. .... . ..- . ..., 
~.:r . Fo,llowing the \Wrk on vocahulat:Y development the 
.. 
r 
in tc rn and the teachers o~ English, sci en cc a nil s"'_cia 1 
. ' ' 
.., 
stud i c s ·cone entra ted their efforts on 'tcchn~_ques for tcach,i~g 
ma_in i~cn and supporting dqtails. Both of. these reading 
. . _./' . . . . 
·skill"s arc import_ant as they arc basic·. to several other 
comprehens-ion skills·. Whi lc some 1-:ork 1-ias also done · in ~·his 
-a0ith the mat,hematiC,;.-'teac~ers; _ ~thc-r ;eading skill~ 
were considcrcd ~to be more pcrt1hcnt. Therefore, atten~1on 
. ) ,• 
I , 













• I The intern suggested tOt ..the· teachers' that '"hen teaching 
' · stu~cnts - t~ ~cad to gcr the main ·id~a several steps must be 
mastered fir~t or poor comprehension will rc~ult~ Each . 
. step must be tau·ght, practised and mastered before studCJlts 
can proceed to the ncxt•stcp. Jhe~e steps arc as follows: 
' .. (1) recognizing .key words in se~tences, (21 recognizing · . 
·.: 
keisent~n~es in ~aragraphs, (3) recogn~zing the m~in thought 
' 
of a parai~ap~, and _(4) application bf t~e previous steps 
.. • • • •• ,i 
. \ - ' . 
to continuous . material in -content are~ textbo~ks. · ·Similar 
guid~Iines were also . ~uggcstcd for te,chcrs to follow whe~ 
t~a_chi~g .students to-re~d for ~upppr~ing detail!'.·~ . 
Th? importanc~ of us•ing . goo~r . ciuestionin·g techn~qu~s 
,• l . \ . 
wa's a 1 so br_ougl1t to the . teachers'· a'ttcn t ion h'c re,. and when 
.. 
. ctcach 1 ng other reading s ki
1
lls. Students bckomc at tuned . to 
. .. . 
. ' . 
th~ typ~ of questions their -teachers ask, and tend to organize 
the1r .reading i~ r_csponse to these qucs.tions. Tl1c intern 
used · the rc§J.ll ts of the rcadi~-~ inventories ro illustrat-e, 
tbat .the'majority of stude~ts were quite profi~ient in 
"' readi~g for details (a rea,ding · skill that is pc·rhaps oyer-
o '. . . I 
emphasized throughput schoo 1}, whereas· a large majority . of 
' - i, ,;-
s tudcn ts arc de tic icnt when it comes 'to reading r'or main 
ideas. Doth the in tern and tc!'achcrs fel,t . that this may be 
due in ra_rt to more s·~re-~s being pl~ccd . ori' r'e~ading for detail' 
and less att~ntio~ hQing given to ' reading f6r main ide~-
While the latter may be a more difficult reading skill both 
to master and to teac~1, it ~ s ·pe_rhaps a-1 sg not giyen Jhe , 












at tent ion .it deser~s. Therefore, the . intern stressed to 
these teachers the importance of d~veloping g~od q~esti~rls 
t~ set purposes for !e~ding, t~ motivate students to think 
ahout .what they have ~ead; and t~ , che~k the concepts. which 
they have g~ined from thei-r readfng.· ---
Examples of general questions · which teachers could 
ask and.iample act.ivities which t~~~ could use were provided 
by the intern for their future referc~ce. 
Resource materials. were compiled for · the mathematics 
teachers to illustrate .techniques for teaching students to 
. . 
!ead to interpret verbal problems in mathematics. 
) 
These 
materials included ov~rhead transparencies fo~ the teachers 
- ·~ -- and sheets \oJhich could .be duplicated for their students to 
. 
demonstrate a step-by~step procedure of attacking word 
. . \ . 
. ' 
problems and to demonstrate also an example of a data 
: . / 
diagram t _o · a~sist: students in. visualizing p~obiem s ituat .ions ·~ 
Num,erous other ideas .were suggest~d sue~- <~- holding "how- ;/ -
/ .. 
to .:..: .r.ead~_it" se·s~ion~, ' reading probl.~ms ~rally, and trying . 
-·-
----
. _,./ , . --- ·-~ --------
the "easy numbers" tec;:hnique ·;· to name but a few. -----
It was initially .~hought that the intern would be 
·able· to demonst .ra~c some of these techniqu~s in ·the te~chers' 
. -. 
· . classes. Howeve.r, while p:roblem solving~- ~ ' . 
to be tov~red by .the teac.her;, tim~ ~d-not permit its . . · 
inclusion before the end of ·term. 
Several of the tea·chers had. expressed their concern 
to the inte!n.that ~heir students could not ' recognize the 
organizational pattern in what they were r~ading, nor could 
t 









they . organize what they had read into a ·good summary~ The 
in~e!n pointed out to them that the first step t? be mast~red . 
. \ . 
in learning ~how to organize· material is to understand the 
• 
rqlationship 6etween main idea and details. Since the 
teachers had been provided with material, and discussions 
. I ..._ ·, 
had been -!~regarding thi~ skill, the i~1tern follo~ed 
this ·wi th.-'ma teria 1 on· organiza t ioi\a 1 pat terns. . Severa 1 
. s~ggcstio_ns ·were provided which would aid · t.cac hers in 
~~ss is ting their students . to find organizational pat tern.s . 
in \\'hat they \oJcr9 reading. For example, the inte·rn con-
·strtictcd a ·study _ g~ide. f~r grade nine so~ial studies sturlents 
·who -were assigned . the chapter "The Deprcss.io~ BeginsQ'~ for 
. . ~ . ' 
independent reading. This chapter ~as org~nized around a 
cause. _and effect ·pattern, and the study guide consisted of 
• · ~ 
a list of effects and ~number of causes. Students were 
directed 'to read th~ c ffect, t her\ read the assigned page in 
their textbook to ·fi~ . cause. A s,imi lar exercise 
effect relationship. 
- ~ 
Material was then provided by. the iptern for the 
! ' 
. . . 
teachdrs to illustrate the steps -which should be used in 
teaching the. organization of matc~ials, from· ~ccogni"zing 
the --~~>ic sentence in a paragraph to instruct,ing students in 
Jcftr'ning the outl inc form. · .,_ 
Ohe of the i6cial studies teachct~ was quite interested 
in this part~cular ~kill~ .He wa~ vcry . conccrn~d that some 






I • · 
. 
' . 
the l)rgan_iz.ational .pattern- o.f chupters in their geography 
textbook. Studct~ts were having problems in relatin.g Ct\Ch 
• • I 
picc.c of information into <Ill 'overall concl'pt. Yet this 
• I 
'\ 
7 2 . 
particular tcxthook was c.:<tre~lc .ly \~ell ·ot·ganizcd into· topics 
I 
a n d ~ u b top i c s ' a n u t h ~ ~ e ache r had rro t\ i f f i c ttl t y i n o r g <Uti z i n g 
c:lch chap~cr into outl inc form which he then us?d . for_ teachirig. 
The intern miadc scvcrul sugge'stions which s·hc thought might 
~ 
be helpful. Jq rst, that the tc.achc _ r discuss \d'th his $t'Udcnts 
· t h 0 1 • \va )' i n \~ h i c h t h i s p a r t ic u l a r t c x t , a n c.l i t ~ c h a p t c r s , 
. N c r c o r.g an i z c d . 
~ 
Second, tlwt the teacher (H'QVidc his 
. - . . 
• stuucnt~ ,~·ith · ;1 copy ·or his outline fot: the iitidul chapter 
~ 
to h_c taught, and third~. thut he -th_cn assist his student's, 
" 
through n gr<H_lu;d procc~s! into mak,.iJ.H~ thci r 0\"11 · ot,~t 1 i neg. 
In this Nay students \~ould get <Ill ovcrvic\.J ·o'r tlw chnptcl~ :. 
lluring the time remaining for the inhci·.vice programme 
'-liscussions ,.;ere hel _u ·on tecl11~ique~ of ' teaching · scvcra 1 
i 
o _thp ·r ·:ren'Jing - ~tu~y ski.lls. As \oJas · cxphtined in an- earl-ier 
. 
, section of thi~ chnpt_cr time' did not pcr_mi t _an ·indepth 
covcrngd of all the rca<.ling s~~~ls. Discussioris were h~ld 
.. 
<ind re s otu·ce · material was ·1JJ OVicled t~ illustrate techniques 
- 1' " ....... ~ . 
for t-eaching some of t,he - mo:>_t importan t ski It s .• Alth~ugh 
·m_atcrial '~as not flrovitlecl, for all the remain.ing skills, 
suggestions were. often mutl.c by the intern. in · rt~ spo~t-o 
teachers' ·questions. or in · the· course of. rc'lnted activities . 
. , 
_ I n t h i s mn n n ~ r , · some a t t e n t ion w a s p a i ~~o:___.:s::..· c::.' v.:_:c..:_·r..:::a:_:J _o:_t~l~l ~e_r_·~ 





















. . . 
INSTRUCTIQNA~ AND RESOURCE MATERIALS 
\ 
' 
The results of the rriading invcn~oTi~s dem~nstraied 
. .. .. : 1 : '! . . ... ,.. l 
that ·in every. group tested on thc:ir knm.,rlcdge of parts of' 
/ 
th~i~ icxtbo6ks, ea~h gro~~ co~t~ifi~d several student~ whq ·.1 
were deficient in .t .his skill. This came as some surprise 
to teachers who had aslumed that . thii would be one area · 
~ ' . ,. ~ . " 
·:where all. st~dents should . doni~nstratci)roficiency. It \'las 
emphasized by the i~~ern that kno~ing the par~s of their 
~extbook, and·h~~ to use them~ were not ~kills wh~ch come 
na~urally to the majority of students. Thq importance of 
•' . 
. ~e~ching these ~kii~~ when . ~tudents first acquire ihcir 
. texts, and ~f providing a~~itional pra~ticc in these skill~~ 
• ' I • 
. ttlroughout the .year ·needed_ to b~ ffiilphas.izcd. · It \"as point~d 
,' 
out to tea~hers tl~at if students· could not make efficient. 
· .. . ··.: ., 
1 J . . . 
. usc of parts of tlicir regular te.?Ctbooks ,- SU!:~l as the table. 
. . ~ · . 
of contents, indices-, chapter introductions and summaries .: 
. . - ., . . 
·they would certain~y have ·difficulty in finding - appr<?priat~ . 
resource materials foiJassignmcnts. and proJects .. · 
• •J 
A varie-ty of material was compiled by the· intern to 
. ' 
assist tcachers ·in acqu~intint their students with ~he 
·. gep~~al features of both their : te~t.books and library b~oks. 
I ~ 0 • \ • } ._ .. 
rh'J:se material s consisted o~ an .explanation of the parts of t ' ; . . . ·" ' -.. 
~ooks, such as title page, · table 'of contents, list " of maps, · 
' '\ . . ' . 
c~~'\_t s and g ,loss_ari·e~~ .- a g.:raphic aid· .~~~it _l~d · "T~e Ana_tomy . .. 
, of .aJ Textbook" which, .visually presented and identified 'the 




















·~: ,. ,., ,. ~ 7 4 ----~ . . 
-. ~ ' 
_ giv_e their - s .t~dents for ' ·follml. up activities. 
. ' 
< ...... ' I 
.In assigning. · ind~pendent . work in . tlf~ £:~rm of ·.:issigl} -· 
.. ~ ~ . ... . . 
. . 
~ , . meots, repcirts and projects, teachers should ensure . tbat 
. . . ' . 
., . 
the.ir . s't~den-ts tan find sui table: reference material. 1 • 
.st·u~e~"ts, t_he re for~,- need to , b~. fami 1 iar \d th· the p laceme~t 
. . . ., 
. of l.ib!'a_(..Y· ma.terials and .~blc' to ~ake usc of a 'ids _ such~ as 
< "' 
. . 
the ca~d _ c~~a16gue ~ri locating mat~rials. It is aiso 
es~~nt -ia_,l .that apprO.priat~_'·;f!lateri"als · ar.e r·~a'd11.y . available~. 
. · ¥ • 
Teachers at this scl,ool ~re patticula!,:IY,· fortunate · i.~ h'a.ving 
• , I ' t 
\, - 'the. ser~ic~s . c!f· a l~br~a'r-ia'n who provide's' instruction t9 
·stu~ents on hO\-.r , to loca,te 'm.aterials 'and assist; tllem .if,· they 
• ' • <'I • • • • • • • 
run into difficulty. Upon iequ-ests from teachers_, ·'be wiii · 
. . 
also search -out bo~k~ o~ a relatea topic, ~nd _ se~ _ them 
. . . . . ( 
for students · in~otved · in ~a . particular:~rojett. It was 
J • • ' 
. ' . ,~ . . - . . . '· 
su·gge.st'ed by the -intern ·that· if - the reading_ levels \-Jere 
. . . . . . .., ~ . 
aside t· , . 
. . ~ . 
known"" or -these· ma-~eri.als~ : it :\j~.u1.d .. b·e of great be~_efit ·to 
- ~ /' 
· tea·chers and students. : Fo_r. example'!· if a science · project 
. . .. 
oi1 ec~'i ogy . \~as .assigned · to a group_~of . s~udcnt:.s •. and ·the 
...... ; ~ tt. ' . ' ·--~eacher knew the titles o( the available books r~levant td -
• . ---.._ , .'- • · ~ I " • 
this t -oiliC . and their r,especti~e re.~din~-- ~CVC_l _S • students ' 
...... 
. . •, . .. ......__..._ ..... ' 




To c.n~blc the librarian a~ teach<?rs 
. b 
,a book's -reading .level,, the . intern inst'ructed -thenr . in the 
.. 11 : 
I • . 
a~plication ~~ the Fry ~eada6ili~y Graph (1972) to readin~ . · 
mat'e .ria~S •tO ciemon~t~~te hoW it · can be · use~ i~ Sel~c~tifit _- ' 
~ppropriat~_ inst~~ctiorial m~~erial~ and cla,~ifying and. ~ 
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. 7 5 
r_ gra~i~g suppl~~cntary ma~crials~ fn addition to this~ , 
.th,c intc rn. applied·. the r<:adab i li ty graph ·tO. a, rep rcs~ntati Ve 
selection 6£ resourcO materia~ related~to science and s6cial 
0 
studie.s. The rcadi~g levels obtained for the seventy-eight 
. . . 
" socia 1 ?tud_i·es · boo
1
]5s \oJCrc rprcs~nted in · Ch.\lpter I I.· It · · 
,, . 
l.Jas found :.that 51.4.t>crcent of.these mater.ials '"erc!'.writtcn \ . 
at or a?ove a gr~de ten reading· ~cvel. Nhen ,the .r.cadabiiitif 
·' 
fo·rmufa' ~as appliccJ t ·o . seve_nt.y-five. scien~e· resour.c~ b·o~ks, ·~ 




' ..:. . •l ', ~ l I 
these seVenty-five bboks, 16.0 p~rccnr WGrc- ~r~ttcn at dr ·•. · ·~ ~ 
. .. I ~ 
below a grade six reading level, 58.6 percerH c f,rom grades 
1t 
. , . -
s·even to nine, and 25. 4 'percent a·t or- above . gra.d~ ten. 
The librarian was presently . in the process of compiling ·, 
. . •. ' .· . 
9 . . 
lists of all available resource mat'erial contained in the 
· librar"y~ \\'hen this '"as finalized,· teachers \-Jould have a · 
. 
\-
complete list of all' the mater~·als availabl'e to the.m and 
., 
I thei'r studeots, \dth reading ->.levels .for 'some' of the materials ' 
·· assigned by the intern. 
' . . I l , 
. · I't \oJas. suggested to the librarian an(f· teachers' t'hat .. 
. • . . I 
if any furid s were ·availab1e _fot or4ering.library · mrte~ials, 
; . 
. ~a por~io~ should he spcnt ' o~: boo~s written at . 1hwc ~ 
t\ 
· lev~l_ s : To (<.J8>ilit~lte thp.ordcring o f su~:.h mat 
~ tf . • . ' ,. ~ • 
level book l J s~s. were givQn to a1d 
I 
o f science anti social stud'ies. 
' .. 
high- interes t, 
. . 
. . . 
)Te -~.,fco·. l?<)"',~tl.le inter~ and "l> • lot~-vocabulary materials \oJcre'\, als 
. ' 
·dist ributed .to Th6 libia t ian was in 
. .. 
' I ( • 
( ·. 
0 









-, ; .. 
f . 
I , 
· the · process of ·order i~g some ~of th.esc materia 1 s before school 
· '\. 
... 





for d~velo~ing · a professi~nal library ~f m~ter~als .related 
• . I 
to •reading and stu~y ·skill development ·in the cont·er:tt areas ·. 
A partial : list contairi~ng a· r'cpres.cnt.ativc selectiop of the 
. . . , 
previously mentioned ·materials. is contained in Appe1~dixo c7 
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CHAPTER .V 
~ .. EVALUATfON OF THE INSERYICE PROGRANME 
. . 
The inservice progr~mm~ was conce~ned with assessing 
.. 
. .. 
the s~hool'~~re~ent situation~regarding re~ding in · the 1 
' ' 
.. . -. ) . 
~ontent areas, .developing -teacher aw~reness that such a 
·• . . ~ programme is wort~whil~, · necessary and feasible, and ~ith ·. 
prbvi~ing teachers with the ~ecessary knowledg~ for imple-
. \) .. . \ . 
. . . :, 
menting such a progra~me. Eval~ation of the inservice 
. \ . . 
programme was 1n- terms of tJw. ~o!ell the's_e objectives ha,d ·' . 
been achieved. / · 
-At the end of the iriservi~e program~e, ~o ddtermine 
. . 
·in pait the extent lo whic~ the abq~e ~bj~ctivci h~~ been 
.. .. :-att~ined'~ teachers . were 'requested' to respond to an inventory 
desig~cd .' to elicit 'thc:'ir opinions on _thc...._p·racticality .and 
~ utility of the programme in ~aking their own ~eac~~ng ~o!~ ~ 
··effcctiv·e. For, each item, ·teachers were asked t .o choose 
• < -
\ .. 
~he r~sponse, from _Stron. Agr:: through to Strongly _ 
Disagree. ·_which best convered thei:~: O_pi~iO~ of _the va luel . 
o·f · the i11servic~ to them- in -their teaching. · .. ·: l.. 
I) ~ " . • - - • • - ~ ' • ' ' •. • 
. · , 
-- . Tab 1 e V: shows Ure respC?n~es · ,of the teachers (in_ 
" . . 
• . . 4 
percent) to ~~ch · of th~ £ive categor1es for 
. 
_questionnaire is inc)~ded in :Appendix A: . . 
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· l~ercent of Teacher Responses in 
Each-Category of .the· E~alu~tion of 
· th6 Inscrvicc Programmci· 
-
. . Sttpngly ... 
' ~g~oc Ag:"ee Undecided Uisag rcc-
,, 
62.5 37.5 0. (). 
. 
P~O 




·- ::0. 0 n. o. 
• 
-· 87.5 12.5 0.0 0.0 
50.0 50.0 0.0 ()-.0 
~ 
. 62.5 37.5 0.0 0.0 
-
... 
75.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 
. ., 




62. 5 3 7. s· n.o 0.0 
.. 
' 
l 62.5 37.5 o·. o 0.0 
-
50.0 so.o 0.0 0.0 
"' 




I 0,0 ~ 
0.0 
0 
0. 0 .. 
(f. 0 











' for di~cussion purposes St,rongly J\g.rce . - Agree 
~ . ' 
and Disagree- Strongly . Disagrcc responses ~rc collapsed . . 
• I I • 'l~'he _rc><;l,~ns~~(l a~e indi;Jtivc of the st.rong" positi~e 
feelings \'o'hich ~ca ·hers d:t' s laycd .tm>Jard the. f'nserv.i<::e . 
. _..) I 
prograJmiic j,tscl(,, anil--a..l- tO\'/ard ·the value of·. teaching 
. . 
:reriding-study skills in the content areas.· 
• t \ j 
'• . 
• 0 
. ,. ,, ~ 
Strong trends, all - in a posi.tive· c.lirec.ti01i ., are 
~vident · in the _rcsp.onses ~o the fol,lm>~ing it~·ms a\scssing 
th~. e~fccj: ~v~~c.ss ~ the inS"ervice~ 
.,._:-. t . t I 
I 
\ ·. 














1. the objectives of the : lns~~vice' were clearly ' 
. . . \ 
stated at t~e 1n~t1al staff meeting: AGREE (100 percent) 
·· 2. The i nservice .achieved'. the · objectives that \iere 
.. stated at ~t(lC initial. meeting. · AGRI.Hi (100 percent)\ 
~ 
79 
3. The ideas, activities an <.I m~s . pres·en ted 
, . . 
~ .durfng the ' inservice · wer~ relevan~ to your.work. AGREE • 
. 
\ . 
(100 percent) 0\ .· 
. 
4. There were . su£ficient ·gui<.ling materi,ls to give • 
. . . ' 
.you a 'comprehensiyc view of ~hat is ~nvolved iri tedchin~ the : 
. . 
.. re.ading-stuc.ly sk.ills.'in your content ,area- A9Rl~E (1'00 perc;ent) 
. . * \ 
S. ,The inservice provided opJ!ortuni ties for '"'adequate 
discyssion and questions. AGREE (100 percent)'· 
6. 1\he. intern p·~ovid~d as;much ~.ui<.Iarice , ~s· ·yotr_\:"-ould 
hav~'liked to receive throughout the inservice. 
Jlercent) 
AGREE , (100 
7,. · The amount of material covered. was too grea~t for 
the ~e~gth of the inservicc. DISAGREE (100 perccntJ 
8. · The inservice contributed to inc~casing your 
undcrsta~ding of what is invol~ed in teaching the readipg 
skills tre.rtinent to your ·content area. J\GRHE {~00 ·percent) .. , 
. 
9. The inscrvice · \'itlS w~ll organizell--a d.e~.,nitc plan 
was .evident. AGREE (100 ~erccnt) 
10. I.furing the next school )•car, a· conscious effot~t . 
" ' • 1 o 
'. s,hould hc~made to utilize -the idens prcsenteU ,during tlic \ . . . ' . 
. inse rv icc. ~REE ·(1 00 pcrc.Gn t) • ., 
··\1. •You would · ~; ec.:ommcn<.l that.~ /!m'il'a~ progrnmmc · be 
.. 
























The resu,ts of .the inventory appear to indicate that 
. \ -( I • • . -
'the teachers fe 1 t the· i'nse rvice ~o · be a_ wortln11h i lc_ ·endcav9ur, 
t .hat they iow · . ~eel _~o\oe knowledgeable abou~ the t~aching of 
~eading-~~y ~kills in the content arcas, · and ihat they ~6el 
a .conscious~~fort shoul~ be made · to institute a developmental. 
reading progr.a~1mc \ during the: nex·t , school· ye·a~. · _These resul~s 
are cert~inly enc"c?li. raging, a_nd in_~i ca te that the i~~e rvicJj 
s'.ucc~ssfu 1 . in attaining its obj ect,iycs· .· 
'· 
p;ogramme was 
. ' r , , \ 
. J ' ·-Rcs~onsc~ to a · request for add~tional comments at th~ -
Q• 
. ,. -"' , 
cbnclusion of ~he inventory provided further eyidcncc that 
• I 
the irlservice pr~rariune had posi'tive· value for .the', teachers. 
One teacher stated that the program~e was valu~~le · a~d. 
. • 0 
provi_ded rna ter1a\ . and ideas which could be , used in the future. 
Another teach~r - ~iotc that he ·was pleased to~be part of the 
. . 
' project, , that it had helped hirn .. in several area.~, in ·others 
confirmed, hi's approach~ and that 1t should be ~f. bencfi,t to 
. 
f 
him . in teaching in the future. Other comments ranged f~om 
"an educative er{i ighq~n ing experience" 
\ • ' cJ 6o 
to . "good programme,, 
. . 
worth'"hile ·for teachers arid . students". . a 
t- r , . , 
Both· the teachers and the pr.incipal st.t;l ted their 
. . . \ ' 
· ~ntention of imp1e~enting a~ least some aspects of a develop-
... ... - . . 
. . 
\mental ~ca~~rig programme in \ September, using the ideas, 
.activjtt'cs ~. u;ateri~ls ·provided ~or th~m during . t!lC·, ~nsery; ic·e 
' . . . . . ·~ 
progrummc. Se~era_I 9,f . the . suggc:s,.tio,ns propos·ed hy. the intern .: 
I 
· ~ere already bcin~implemented by -some o~ t~c ~eachers. The 
. 
p'·rin.cipal r~q~e~ ted 'that· the i nl:er_!l organize ,co~plete f ile~. 
~ .: \ . .. I 0 





















. . ea~h CQntent area; to ensure his co~pl~te famili.arity with 
. ,.. ,.. ' J;"\..c." ' . . . 
the pr·oposcd _progr~mme a~d to a'ssfst bim. in · deternhriing the 
. . 
degree · to which teachers w~re impleme~ting i.t~ :~7ro facilitate 
. • ~ tl ~ 
. . . .:;,:; ~ .. 
khc implementatio~ of ·a reading and 1study ski?qs programme 
. ~ . "'\ 
in Scptc-mher -the followi~g recon:tmc~d·ation5 . , .. cr~ suggested 
by· the 'intern:· ' . \ 
.•' 1 • .The ~rogrammc ·should be instituted at the- be_ginning 
of September. / 
11:1" 
2. As the--first step~ gro,u;{) .informal reading in-
. , . . 
" 
ventories should be ~~ministcrqd and interpreted inleac~ 
... 
COt:ttent area P 
. / ' 
. \ 
·-~ · 
\ • 'l .. ··~"' ·"' 
·. _ ... ;r. 
...... , . ~ 
3. Stuaents.shoul~ be grouped according to skills 
) using. a~ ~ - basis the _results of 'the inve~t'ories. 
. ~ . 
· 4. Students ·~auld be tal,lght .to use·'the major .skills 
I 
associated with each of ehe content areas. 
I ' 
. . 
5. Concentration on h~w 
. . \ . - r 
to · h~ad. fti~ ;-;·e~t . ·should 
, ,.. ! · ~ •. .. t 
suppJant cJ_rilJ on cpnte.J;tt. .( 
6 •· ·skills· should be t .augh~ 
o! 
' of the tcx~hp~ks~ . . . . 
' "• 
' :f 
us)ng ' thc actual ~utcriril o 
I 
. 
·, . • ' . • ) • ; t 
· 7 ~ Regular group rcadi-Jtg inycptories . ~hould· be 
. . . - .,. 
administ·crcd . in e-ach co1,1tent atca .. to ·determi!Je· if studsnts 
~ \ • ' • • J/1 • .. • • , • · ,, _.,. 
. ~ .r~ · learrf1ng'tl\c skills a1Hf to. s~p.;cicify, . ·t~~r~c.ti.on of .a.ny 
remedial 'assis.tance .. : , ·- · · -
B. Meeting~ of teachers s~ould he arranged to 
. ' I 
, .. 
"compare notes!' on various students un·d· .to . plan .n co-operative 1 
. , 
ef£.6'rt t 'o overcome student difficulties where certain ski.lls : 
' . 
.'./ ' .::. 
ovcrl~p ' in c~.rtain content' areas: 




.. . ' .. / 
.. 
c 




· 9. One staff .mcmbc·r, either ~n ·adm.inis.tnitor ·or . a · 
·· t:'c~ular t'caclu~r-, . shoui~ be appointed · as ~.co-or~inator ;of the · ·· 
pro..gramine. . ·') 
lQ. Provision should he ·made tor both .cpntinuou·s · and 
J. 
Such ·evaluation coul,{.l take the form ·or 
. ~ .·· 
final cv~rub~ions. 
' . ·-'·· 
( ' 4. • • f 
.· pcriodi.C.' .. ~ . .taff mc~tifigs <i'nd ·a final ·clQ.SC examination of .the 
,Jtll'... ' ( ' . 
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A·tt·i tu.Je _Inventory ·. 
~:che.r: s Name: Subj'cc t-· Tau1!h t: 
89 
Th~. fourteen 'item$ 1 is ted ?<How arc ·d~:-dgt.le~ to .:bse~s ·your. 
att1tudes . towa-rd the · teaclnng of read1ng 111. the content 
f i e 1 d S • I II d i Cat C b }' C ~ r C J''i ll g t h e r l' S p 0 II~ c ' \v hi C h . be S• t 
indicates how you feel about ··the teachin!t of reading · in 
·your classes. · 
1 = Strnngly Agree 
2 .·= Agree 
3 = Undcc i dcd 
4 = Di s.ag rce 
. . 1. ln. the .secondary · school the' teaching 
5 = St~ongly Disagree 
~ · of rea.~ in g_ s h ou 1 d he the res l),o n sib i 1 it y 
· · ----:-- ------of reading teachers. on 1 y. · 
·. 
,.., . 
2. St"conda ry :school teachers. can· tcuch 
reading cffg.c-tively \vithout special 
univd'fsi ty courses in methods o£ · " 
teaching. reading . . 
3-. The te<1ching of reading skills can be 
incorporated into ·content area courses 
without interfering with the major 
obje~tives of these course~. 
, . 
r 
4. Any secondary school teach6r who assign~ 
reading should teach his or her students 
how to read what is as~~gned. 
With rare exceptions, students shoul~ 
know what thbre ls to know about 
reading beiorc they arc pcr~ittcd to 
1ea~e the elementary school. 
J • 
\' 
6. Only remc~ial readi~g should be . 
. , necessary ip the secondary s~bool and 
that shou.l d he done hy rcmed1al 
rca:ding te.a"thers in· sp.ccial classes. · 
7. Teaching· rending is a technical proccs~ 
that scc''on<.lary s·cho'ol teachers generally 
know ~othin~ about. 
8. Sccop4ary school teachers .cannot teach 
reading without special materials 
designed for that · purpose. 
. • 
1 2 3 4 s 
1 ·2 3 4 5 
1 z 3 4 s · 
•1 2 3 4 s I} 
1, 2 \ 4 5 











• I •. ,..•) : , 
.. 
.3 = Undecided 
-. 4 =· Dis.ag.rec 
' . - ... ' ~ .. 
. .. 
5 .= Strongly' Disagree · 1 = 'Strongly Ag rce 
2 = Agr~e · · 
. 
. 9. Teaching reading is a necessary ~nd 
legitimate part bf.tea~hini any . 
content course in ·the secqndary 
.schoo.l. 
10~ Teac_hing reading. takes ;al.l - the fun . 
out of teaching at the secondary· 
school level. 
1 2 3 ., 4 S
. ( · '·· ~-._·-:.~ . '\ 
· ll. Every ~9coridarj'sch66l · teacher shciuld 





be · a · teacher of .. rcadins. 
1 
At the secondary school level stud~nts 
w~nt t~ Learn corite~t. , _ ~ot - ~~w to rc~d . 
I ntcg ra\ ing t ·he tGachi ng of reading 
with the teaching of sp~cific . cont~nt · 
1 
··1 
· can be a~ exciiin~ for the content 
area teacher 'as teaching .content only. ' ')~ 
Content area· teachers in. the secondary ·. · 
school arc probably ·mQre competent· .to 
~ teach the reading skills needed for 





2 3 4 . s 




2 3. 4:· s· 
2 3 - 4 s 
( 
' . - . 
·. 
.·. I .1! 
ll(_ • 
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Proit~c~~ Related - to Rending 
in tho Contpnt Arens 
Subject Tilught: 
' . . 
'' 
.:i'hc tlventy.priictices fisteu·helO\oJ arc oftc'n recommended in 
. teachitig cfft'ctivcly the spocia_l r~uuing ··s_kills1~ in the 
V~B:i o u s con t c n t a rca~ ~ I n d i cat e , the ext en t to '" h i c h t h i s · 
practice applies . to your · classes. 
' 
'· 
J. · Text material used is suited ~n 
uifficult'y ,,to the . reading levels 
of students. 
2: Students arc· encouraged through · 
a s s i g n m.e n t s t 0 read \oJ ide 1 y in 
rclat~d material~. · · • 
3. i\t• thq heginning of the year, 
ailcqurite time is taken to introduce 
the format of the text and to' 
di~cuss how it may be read 
effectively. • 
4. The t&'ncher is .m.,rare of the special ,., 
vo·c<.~bular·y ~'td C'oncopts introduced 
. it\ the varf0\1s units. · 
~- Adequate nttcntion is given to 
vocabulary ·and conc-epts introduccc.J 
in the vario'us· units ~ 
.. 
6. Provisions ·arc made f or checking 6n 
ex t ent to ·which i~portant vocabulary 
anu . concepts are learned, andre-. 
t e a c h i'ng is done w.~ erc . needed. 
. 
. 
. VI ~ 
-~ 0 
s 
~~~~ ·~ s Vl:t. ~ 0 ~ ' 
Oro ~ '0 ~ 
e: ~ E 11...-4 > 
r-i r-i 0 VC> 
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.• \ ' ' 
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" . ' 
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7 -~ ·· ·Thc · 0 . teacher knows the special ·study 
skills -invol.ved ·in the subject. and 





8. ·The .course content i's broadct! in 
' ' i te.X:tbo.ok . . scope 'than : a s1ngl,c. 
'· I 
.,. 
' u • 
f 
.·; .. 




'. ~ . --.._ . 
. ----.... 
1.0. S.tudenti are taught . to usc appropriate 
. r~ f~r~nC;[._ !'"' ~~ & ials. ·. f 
.. 
'11: Adcqua t~~c~cr~-n~~ materials Yrc ~ 
. · · available · 
. . ' 
. . . 
. . 
12 •· ~1~:·1at~il infoi-mati?nal ,bOoks 
and other ater1als arc available -for 
s .tudcn ho reQ~-belo11-grade lcye'l. · 
• • "" I 
> • • - • 
~~~nt~ of . ! •. 13. re.lated informational h<foks 
.. and· other materials arc ·available for· 








14. The teacher ta,k_es advantage· of 
opportunities t-hat may arise to . .  
encourage s tudents to ·r ead · rec rca tiona 1 
reading ma.t'ter. 
\." ·r ~· 
I 
. I 
-15 ~ The teacher helps the poor . reader- to 
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:Rctid'irlg!' from· various. textbooks a rcJ 
~~ovidc~ for · th6se ~ho ca·nnot read 




'- , V • -
-
S.t~~.cn t; s are :·gr-oup,cd wi thir~ ·the- I · • 
cl·assroom .for d if fe.t:er\ t·i a ted .. 
instruction~ . 
. 
Th~ tea~i1cr. kiwws the reading· level · . 
or . the texthook(s) being_ .u~ed . 
' · .. \ . 19. · The teacher ·knows the reading ability 
of the · students from standardized. -
• t .es t ·s, other eva 1 uri t i.ve m.atcTials, 
.and/or cumulative .~rds .. 
' 
.. ~ 20~ The ieachc'r. iliustrates the dominant 
writing pattern o;f a . gi vcn contcn:..t . 
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•r ' .. . 
: .. Evalu-ation of Inservice 
'_! 
.. 
~ : The el~ven items . listed b~low ar~ ~e~{gn~d . to assess your 
o.p_Inion .as ·td the p.racticality arid' utility of the .. inservic·~ 
programme on . the teaching -of . r~ading in the con~ent areas.• 
Indicste ~y circling the response which be-~t conveys ybur 
opinion of the ~altie this inservice ·has been .to you in your 
. _ tea~hing. · 
. 
·. · · 1 ::= Strongly Agree 
,2 = Agree . 
. · . 
3 = Undecided 5 = ·strongly Disagre~ 
· 4 =. Disa~ree. · 
. - . · ·1. ·The .objectives ,of the inservice were 
. cl·early stated at the ' initial staf{ 
. meeting. · ~ . · , 
. ~ 
' . 
. "" . . 2. The iriscrvice achieved .the objectives . 
that· were stated. ·at the .ini'tial · ~ 
meeting. . . , 
. t.. ,·. . . 
3; The i~cas, ~ctivities and materials 
·presented during the ·-inservl:ce · · · 
were reievant tp'yaur work. 
. • I 4~ . There -~~re sufficient g~uidfng · 
m~tcria1s ·to give you a compreheri-
sive view of what -is.· involved. in 
teaching the ieading-~tudy skills 
i_n your CO!,)tent . a rea . . 
~· The inser~ice provid6d opportunities 
for adequate discussion and questions. 
tt . . • 
/ 6. The intern prov~ded as· much guidance 
···· as : yo~ would ~ave liked to- receive 
throug_ho~'t7 .. th~ inservfce ~ 
' " 
.. 7. Jhe amount of material covered . was · .· 




f~e 'ns~~vice contributed io .in-
crea 'ng your understanding of what 
is i" ~in t~aching the reading · 
.skills pe-rt ili1m-t·--to your content · · 
area.. ' · 
9 . . T~~ rinservic~ as well . organ~ied 
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·. 
. 1 7' Str'ong.iy · AgreQ 
·.? = ·Agree . 
. . . 
.. 
' .. ·- . 
., .. 
: ·,-
3 =- Undoci.ded -. : - ~ =··. Stioilgl.y O(sagre~ 
_4 ·:;: · _Dis.ng:c·e· 
. . · \ . . . . 
· 10.• Durin·g the next schqol y-ear; a con~cious 
I ·; eJfort ·should be , rrta~c to utilfzc ~he 
ldens presented during ~he inservicc. 1 .. 2 . 3 4 tS· 
; . 
11.. u would recommend that · n similar. 
p r r mnm c b c .i n S't i t u t c d .. in 0 the r . 
junior·· igh : sci1ools .. 
. . . ,.,. ~ 
' 
-Additional comments: 
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0 . . 
I. . . ESTABLISHING READING- STUDY 
SKILLS IN tHE CONTENT ARI:AS . . 
,. ' ..t 
9 7 I ' 
. . " . 
An Est iniritc of Reading .and 'Study Skills for the Content Areas. 
\ ' 
· suhject: 
. ~ Skills 
Rclevfi nce ·t'o 
· t ·he Subject 
, Status 
of my· , · . 




\ ~ cu · CU 
... 
I ~ ~ Cl> u u 
-
, .. J s:: ~ r-4 ~ J:: ,.. cu . I •. ctS I1S 4-J I1S CIS 0 ....., ., 
"' 
.. ~ ..... 4-J.f.J ....., ..... CIS 
r.• . . ~8 ,.. •r-f ,.. 0 ,.. . ,.. :3 : 0 ~ 0 z 0 C1) '0' v{; ,,.. p.. p.. P.. · p. .P.' cu 0 
' 
· (I) s s ~ s ~ s ;:J ~ 0 
I~ .. i >- 1-4 Ot-t 0~ Ul < t:l.. ! 
I .. . 
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3 .. Use o f 'the · k ~qs~ary .. 
' \ .. 
I . I ., 4 • Use of new t e rms i n· s 'peak i ng 
and '~ r i t i ri·g \ . ' !'~ .. 
~ 
' 
5 • UndcrstandiJg-' of pre~i xes, 






. . . , 
6. Unde rstand i ng o f . figur a ti~e . 
l a ngua ge -. I , . . 
';!- . I 
' ~ : ·~ 4 ·-
• 1 . , l/. 
" • • t; 
7 . Unders t .and i ng o f -~er-sona l 
and !iener al ·connotatir s . 
.. 
of \'IO rd s I . 
' •, I . . 
U~d~~s t an.d i rf~ . < . 8. o f t echn i ca 1 .. ' J) . 
vo cabula r y re l a ted on ly ~0 
.. 
. , t hi s · subject.~ . · . 
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COr.IPREI_IENS ION. SKILLS 
.. 
' . 
.1.. Recognition and 
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' ideas- I . , 
. ' 
·· -.'Y 




3. Recognition of relation-
shiop·s · among main i_ucas 
·' 
.. 
or·gan i·za't io~ .. 4. of idea's il'l' 
- s·equcncc·, · . ......,. 
• J J~ J 
. ,, ) . 
' · Unde,r~t~nding of time 5. and, 
di~Y'~'nc~ co~cepts 
. 
'{)... . Following directions 
.. 
-
7. Reading·· maps, tables and 
graphs 0 . 
. . 
. ' 




9. · Ju{lging and criticiz.il)g 
what is· read . . 
' 
10. Reading wideW to- ~seek 
.. 

















. ' " 
. ' . .- _/ f l 
Relevanc<' to · 
.· Status · 
·.o.f '"Y 
· . Students the Su~j~ct . ' 
' 
C) (l) I 
oj -1-1 ~ Q) u . u c:: C:: -- ..--4 ~ c:: ' !-< C) ,o:.~ ~ - tiS ~ .Q ro ·o 4-.J 
t'v.' ~ -1-1 . .j.J ~ ~ •r4 cu 
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Skills 
11. Drawing inferences 
e< 
12. Listening. ai'te'\ltively 
and ·cr.1tic~lly . 
STUQY · SKILLS 
' 
<1 , • • 
' 
i. Using t _extbooks efficicnt·Iy , 
2. ···using the library 
efficiently · 
3. Taki.ng:· notes 
k 
4. S~hcduling time efficiently 
S. ·Preparing for .. cxami.nations 
. 




7. Using reference rna tc ria 1 s 
effici~ritly 
' . 
:· . r • 
' -..... , . 
lo;. ~l .. 
·i. • ' , 
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MECIIAN I CAL SKILLS 
, 
) ... lt'U 
1. Adjusting ·rate of read~ng 
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2. Hcauing orally 
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4. Skimming · l~i th a purpo~c 
{.NTERESTS "' 
1. Developing llC\11 interests 
.. 
2. Develop i ng \oJiuc interests 
3. Shifting interests \<Jithout 
losiru.t )notjvation 
, ,.., : .. 
.······ .. 
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READING SKILLS .IN ENGLISH 




" •1 01 Q . • 
• I' < -
. . i .... Vocabula·rr: I . 
.. 
. . .. 
: ·a ·: knowledge of· structural ·an~ ·~h~-n~tic · prin~fplc.s 
·h.· u~ing · conte.xt . clues . 
c . . choos'ing th_e appropriate word mea'ning . 
d .. knbwing the·m~aning D~ ¢~m~on _ pref~~es, suffixes~ . 
. roots anll thclT · relat1onsh_1p t'b the whole \'/Oro 
. / 
. . .. \ . ·. 
' . 
a. ·finding ~he mai~ idea ~f a p~~a~raph 
" h. recognizing in\portant .oetai.ts 
(-i) cv i denc~ to .. support rna in ideas·.~~ .. .'. 
,• 
( i i ) ol n S \v e r 5 t 0 S p C C j,_ f i C q U C 5 t i 0 n 5 . I . . . ~tK, •• 
c .. intcl\preting ·pictur,es, diagrams. and. cartoons · · ' 
d. ·co~prehending material writtc~·in se~uence a~d 
,.J recognizing .the-organiZ'ation' o"£ the Jl\3tcrial 
(i) re~ogniiing .the relntionships "of - time, place~ 
· . anaiogies and cause-and-effect -~ . 
(ii) .recognizing the sequ~nce of -~lot~ - ~rgument 
. ~ - . ·rand· ch<:t·ract·er developmcht. . . · · . ·~ · ' · 
· (iii)· recognizing _the patterns · of··organiz~tion: "· 
· · .· time, -~·ontrast, ·main· ide-a, <;limax . . 
·(iv) out·lining . material· :·· ~ , " . I. 
(v) recalling the author's patte~n of 6rganization . 
c. recognizing .h.e· features of..-' th·e short story~ novel ·, 
. poe:try, dra~.a - , .. essay' and biograp~y ' . : . •' . 
f. infer·ring_ se·t_t if1g . and .. :~nt icipat i _ng eve~ts- ft:.om .. 
c·lues . · , . · . . . 
g. recogni _zing the,_ .theme , · • ., . . · 
h. recognizfng the)mood 'of. a selection an~. cha-nges in 
morid ·· ' 
. . ·- . ·:. i. -reacting to: the mat._~rJaf - _ .. . · .. •· . ~tb 
j~ intcrpr'eting the C'.tS'es that reveal tJ1e . p~rsonality 
1 of the .,characters . · _, ,. ... 
... , . k. ·Interpreting shades· of meaning ,. • .. 
··t·!- ., ... 1 .. interpreti-ng. f.igurative language 
m. distinguishing fact from opin·ion· · . . (_· 
· .. "· ' n. judfing tne validity of charact·e.r p rt.ray'&\ . : 
o. evaluatin.g · the·. literary , worth _of etia~ .· ..J · · 
f I -. I ' , 1> 
1 
' 
3. Adjus~inE,_-re .adi,~g-~'rat-~ ~-~~o. ·tl~e tyT?e a"nd · fi~ulty 6f',-tohe; 
. . ~ 
~ater1al;r ~nd ~tt : ll1'~ .~eaq~ng ~-~-rpose:.. . .. ~ .+~· <~' ·-;1-'~:: ... 
~· ga1n1ng a general ·app~atsal q! the matertal 
. b. s kimming _the contents of ... tbf~materi~.J · 
' q : · •• _ . • -."".:_:-_ _ _:':-_,~ . ·c. re'adiog Jot1 - ~emori~ati-Qn of :~~n§"r.ar:concepts and/or 
• • 1, • 
- de_t~i ls · . , - <! : __ ,... •• • • • 
l·v' """ ;;,---. "'d ..  re<:ld in:~ . c-~re·ful-~y . and criticaliy 
·-· 
·' \ ' .. 
' . 'II - ' ' .( ' 
-. 
.. . · .. 
... . . 
'I 
I ~ . : 
. \: 


















,'I ~ I • ' 
I 
'.1 0 2 
.. 
4 .. Locational Skills . 
() 
a. finding words quickly and ~fficiently in a 
dictionary or glossary · · o · 
b. u~in~ a table of ~tents a_nd ind('~ eff~ctively · 
c. f1nd1ng and ~electing reference materi~ls 
0) card ca ta Iogue . -
(ii) Reader's Guide ~n perjodi~il Literature 
.. 








) ' . . 
,a. t'echnical, mathcmatica..l terms .. 
b . a 1 ph a be t i c a·l ,. opera t i on a 1 , ' group i n g ' a n d r e 1 a t i on s h i p 
S};;mbols · · 
c. r8ots, prefixes and suffixes ~hat aid in understanding 
~at~ematical term~ 
' r • ' . • 
· 2. ~eaping_and interpretirr.g ·verba.l problems 
. ._ 
.. , ' \· ·- .a: evolving procedures for problem-?olving " . 
b. d i st ingu ish i ng between the import ant. a-nd' . i rl.".e 1 evant 
in rrob'le-ms ~ . ' /\ ·. 
;,. c ~ app\ly graphic ~eprescntat ions to ~roblems 
3. Grasping mathematiccil concepts and relating them to 
othe,rs or gcneraliiing.f~om · them. 
r4-. Recognizing equations as expressive ·~n · a manne.x si'milar 
, to $Cntences in regular prose writing. 
~ . , , • • • : ' .. • 0 • • • 
~ . ' 
S: Acquiring . me.a,ni'rfg-- from tlie statements of ru'lcs . and. 
.. ~ 
• 
~ f i n it i q n s . s o t h a t they may: be used ,.., i t h under s tan d in~ . 
·. !· . 
u . ' . 
•/ 6 
· I • 
/ 
Organizl.n·g· detai.ls .and pFocesses . to .find· solutions. 
/ . ' . . . . ; <-7. Tr~nsl~t'lng_~,.,.ork statement .1:nto computa/~ / 
8. Following a scqut?nce or ' ,. pp~ra t ion. ." · .... . ; 
, - ... ... 
' 
.,9. Proofread'ing , t'o ve rm"y solutions arid/or. ·ttf locate' errors. · 
. " 







~ . ~ · 
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REJ\DlNG SKILLS' IN SCIENCE •. 
1. Adj~stin~ jcading rate to.thc type and difficulty of the 
··mate.rinl and . the purpose for reading ·' 
. . t 
a·. rca 1 i £ i ng ~J~urpose. for reading lttat.c rl· ... I· · · \. b. realizing reading difficulty of <1 ) 
2. Locat inJ~. selectin,g and using information from · vario~s 
sour c c s : · ·in d c xes , t 3 h 1 e o f co 11 tent s , g I o s ~a ri e s 9 c a nl' ' 
catrilogtics~ Rcadcr~s Guide io Periodical biteraturc, ..... 
· general '. r-eferences, ··newspapers., special izcd · b·ooks·, 
manuals and pamphlets. ----
3. Undcrstandin~_and using correctly the vocahu1aTy .of 
6. 
scidnce · · : 
-~ 
a~ un-derstanding the meanings of non-tc>chnical words 
and phrases ~sed in science context · 
h. understanding tcchni~al words and the hasic Latin 
'and Greek r~ots and affixes from w~ich many 
sci~ntific words arc derived · 
Understancl_i.'ng an·d._using scientific symbols, formulas 
and equa_tions. : --- --~ . 
. . ...__ 
tJ.ndcrstar_uling and using spec'la-l_i·zcd 'pr<.'scnt~tions sucll_ 
~s ' graphs' crr~s. ·diagrams' scales ami . maps to get ' 
informatio·n. :: · · ' . 
,· . . .. . 
. . " - . 
·-nead j ng for cxa<,:"t m.can1ng by ·no-ting nw in ideas·· :,Ind 
supporting ilctails •. 
-7. Organtzibg idcas'obtaincd from reaUing~ 











recogp' . ··1g .:d\e scquc·ncc' of st··cps 
rccdgn iz,in thu rc lcvanc.e of s tcps in · scqucn~c 
to the purpos of the directions · 
· th~ problcm--.solvi~~ · t~chn·i~uc 
form~lating hyp~thcs~s ,u 
coll.cc ti ng ev idcnce 
evaluating evidence ~ 








. ·. ~ 
.. 
) 





.. _. . 





·s----:___ . . 
. . .--:--~ 
READING SKILLS 
... _ 
. l. Acquirin~ the vo~abul~ry of the soci~i . ~tudies 
: I 
. . 
· a. w~ing thought processes ns· well as mcmo_ry to · 
devcl.op an adc.q\Htt(} social studies vocahu tary 
-h.,having ~systematic, continuLpg ~ethoJ 6~ word 
· · study for social studies vocabulary hui ldin·g 
~w --~~, • ' 
2.· :comprehending the · ~~teri~f""of social · stu~ies 
• • I ' .a~ using graph~, .. charts.,,,tahlcs, pictorial presentations, 
; including maps and >'globes and other social studies. 
material 
b.: using methods for organizi'"ng muteriuls, locating 
specific fact~ _ ~nd -interpreting abstract ideas 
c. - understanding the _basit concepts of time _and space 
d.· undcrstandin'g . c·hronological order and tnc · relat.ion-
ship bctwqcn past and -present 
c. com~rehrinding sequence of events, group~ of 
simultaneous eVQnts, cause-to-_effqct and effect-to-
cause rcla~ions~~ps · 
· f. sta~ing within limits of inform~t~on .in reathing · · 
cone Ius ions ---
. -----·-----3. Adjusting speed of reading to purpos~ and type of cont~nt 
a. d·ctcrmi n.ing purpose · for~t~ reading of particular · 
. ·. i terns ~ll~ 18pprbpria tc SJlC ds ror rl''!tl in~ the~ . / 
·b. rccogntztng types of con cnt, the ·relatiVe d1ff~culty 
. of comprehension, and ap ropr.iate speeds for read in« 
each tyfle · · · · , · · · .. 
4. Using liprary methods ·to locate ~-tcrials 
"· 
a. knowin~ - ~ourccs of social s~udies materipis 
b .. knowing how to lo~~te an4 usc ,sources to find 
. spe~i£i~ kinds oJ social studies m~te~ial 











. ' . 
. • 
·II: GROUP READING _INV~NTORIES 
. Vanguard (Ga 1 axy) 
Grade Nine 
. ENGLISH GROUP READING · INVENTORY -
. t 
Parts of book . ~ . 
·' · 
·· .  -1 OS 
_, .:·~ . 
·' 1. "'On what page does the ·unit entitled ·1 Peopl'e and 
Prob 1 ems 1 begin?" ·: . 





2. "Where would you look in your h.ook to find infor-
. mat ion about an author qf a r:1articufar selection'!" · 
3. "In \-that part. of the book can you find the meaning 
of a wor~ . . that you mig_ht · no_~ know?" ·- · 
Introt.luce story 
Exp 1 ore s tude'nt backgrou·n·d ·of' cxr.er i cnces · on the 
st.Ory. "Clever Hans", p. 470-474 and set' up ·purpose· questions 
·:such as the · fol~owip_g: 
a. "\~ho is· llans?'" · 
· b. "What made him ·clever?" 
~ . 
--
c .. "Do you ' think ~lr.> Von Ost~n tricked everybody?"· 
;. St ude'nts read the se 1 ea.t! ion s i 1 en t ly. an\i the time 
~equirecl for reading it is noted: 
y~cabul~ -~ T 
· • ·4 • . ~'\'ihat is mecrnt by the word 'cues' as it is used · 
in the story·_(page 471~ column 1, line 13)?." 
Cont~al meaning · 
s :< "l'ihat is meant by · tl1e ,.,ord · 'eminent' (f?age 472, 
co 1 umn 1, l'i,ne· ' 6) ?" 
· §_rnonyms and antonym~ 
6. "What word means the opposite-of ~tensenes&..;?" 
7. ''Use another word to desc~ibe Mr. ~£:· ~-,ngstl· _. '.·_·n. 
locked baf fled." v 
General knowledge of meaning 
' 
he · 
8. "Select the proper me·aning- of the .,.,.o_rd 1 endowed~." 








.. ". .' 
. ; \'· -
. . 
. 411--
. a. provided 
· · b ... produced 
. c. p.r.ovoked . . 








~· I I 0 
--9 •. ''Se-lect the proper meaning of · the :. word ··d~tect • ~ .~- . . , 
a. ·hide 
b. I d' 
.  ~ respon . c . discover 
. d. decide . .. 
. ' . ' 
.---- .1 0. "Select . the .proper mpan~ng of the · word 'r~petoire'." · 
-------·------. 
~--a-:- c-op.y-. ---
. .l~ . .. 1i s t . . -· 
c. code 
d. ro 1 e 
Word Reco~nition: syllabicatior_,·acccriis· . 
"Di ~ide the fol lo\iing · words into .?Yl iables and sti~~ . 
· which syllable has the prima.ry· accent~ · .. _. . . . . 
. . 
~·· . · 
· : .. ~
ll-12. 
13-1·4. 
15 -' 16. 
17 - 18.· 
unexp la inabl e . 
imperceptible 
design '-'.. 
qucs~ ioner: I 
·--........, 
................. _ . . 
- ·~ .. ·Prefixes and Suffixes 
. . .. \. · -. . -- ·-
'im' mean a ·s used in 
:. 
' 19. "\'lhat does the prefix 
'impcrc~p.t i b le' ?" 
' . 
• \ 
.. 20. · "What is meant by · 'pre' in 
mined'?" . · :· 
-:.·-:- -~· wo;·~ ... predet'e~:-. ~· --~:-~r 
, ' ~ 
' . 
. -_..,.  . 
I 
· 2.1 . . "Change, the noun 'arithmeti~' ··to an . adjec-tive~" · 
. . . 
- . 
. 22~ "Change th~ verb 'satisfy' to ~ no~n." 
23. ••change the adjective .rs-ient.ific' to a noun~~~· 
24: "Chan~c ~~C 'A~jccti~ceere' to al adverb." . 
Comprehension: main ·1aeas, details · 
...,.....__....____ __,.._ 
·zs. "What hapJi.ened when Hans was h1indfoldc:-\?" 
. . 
26. "liow ·was Baris . able to ·a n~wer . th.'e . questions?'.' 
27. ~~hy was. Mr. Pfungst · able to solve the mystery 










... . . 
•., 
~- ... . 
' . \ .. 
• , , j ', l I ~ 
\ ' 
107' . 
. . . 
I . . 
28. "What.Iiationality'was Nr. Von Ost.cn?" 
29. "What type .. of horse ~as Han$·?(' ' . 
30 •. "flow 1 o~g : did it take ~1r. Von Osten to t ta in . 
-·-
Drawing Conclusions: i~f~tehccs 
. . ' . . "' . 
. · 31 .. "Was 'lla''ns rcally'ca~ble of thinking like ·a 
human - hcing? Why or why not?" . . ... 
32. "l't'ould Han.s be able to answer a q,. 1 ucst i~n you .. 
asked him? J~hy. or why not?" .~ 
33. "What do the fin'dings· of Mr. Pfungst'-lJiake you_ 
think about such h•ats as performed by Kresk"in?'' 
-Y. ·• ,{ ,· 
Skimming · · 
"Turn'to the se.lecti~o.'llouSC"-o-f Flying Objec_ts' 
~.. 4~3--4r.,. .. 
34. · "llow much did the mctai cap installed on t})e .' 
chimney cost?" 
. . 
35. · ~'Where \11as ·the Parapsychology Labor a tory located?" 
I . 
'r.tAT.HEt>iAT ICS GROUP. READ lNG. INVENTORY 
.· 
Restating_ verbal. problems· .. 
·' . 
. . . . . Rea,d the following problem car_cfully' and answer th-e ~--~--f_ou.r._qu_e~~~ons _which follow it. 
" 
---.-:----. - - - -
·' 
. . 
, Problem 1 - ----~-·~----------
. . ,. 
.. :t.' 
' · .
• , I - ~ 
. ' 
.. The yearly production of crude petroleum in Canada 
i.nc~ased-flom-about .12Q.,OOO,OOO to ~74,000,000' harrels 
between 1955· and 1964." The value increased from ahout 
$.306
1
000.,000 . to $674,000,000. · Did the. vnltic of a harrl'l of 
crude· ·oi I' r jsc or fal,l i.n this p<>r iod? By. how m~ ny_ cent·!;? 
. ' i. Rcwrite1 the above problem in you~ own words . . 
_ · 2' . . Why · are you ·given two ftmounts of pet_roleu~ and 
two a~ount.s of~ncy? . · 6 ~ ~ 1 · -
3. What . arc you ~sked ·to tind? (two inswers) _ 
. . 
• I I/ J' , I /4 r I I J~ I 
4: Which basic mathemati~al operati6ns must-you us~ 





- . -. 











. · Read the folldwing p~oblem can•fully to answer 
question five· which follows. it. .':. -· 
.. " 
.. :- .... ·. 
Problem 2 . _, -· 
---·-· . ,- I ~ · , 
' 
-~ · . 
. The' area of Alberta is a·hout 2~5, 000 s~ ·. mL For ·· . · 
lYnch j>rovincc listed, select t ·he number that you ~.hink ·hcgt 
compares its -a-t..e-a. .. witlf _ _J:he area of A1hcrtif'. . : 
... ' 
a. · Manitoba:. 9.8,· .98, .098 
b. British Columbia: 1.4, .1~ 1 0.14 
· c •· . No v,a s c o t i a : 8 • 2' , ·• ·a 2 1 • 0 8 2 
d. Quebec: 2.3, .23, .02-3 & 
e . Saskatchewan·: ~. 9, . 99' . 099 . I . 
f. Ncwfo':lnd land a~d Labrado_r: ·1. 08, ·. 108 1 .'0} 08 g: On tar 1 o: 1 • 6, . 16 , • 016 
h. Nc\.,r Brunswick:. 1~1, .11, .011 • · 




: -------------5 Would you read ·pr-~blem. 2 ·faster or slQ\oJer than.·.··: 
pro~lcm ~~ ::::;d yn•~ado problc~ ·.in · . . a tics d iffer~ntly · 
·'then ~ou. ~ou ld ·r.ea~~; tory?_. ~hy .or why ·not? · · , . . 
. · · . 7)' What !'\tcps wouid you use in reading _any', mathcmat}c: .· 
_prob 1em? .· 
' ·r~ans~ating words to symbols. 
· . . R. ·Joe )s z. yr. ·old. 
for · each 'pJ-trasc. . . 
.· . 
:.. 
Wr i t:e an a-1 gcbra. i c . expre's.s ion 
.·. 
. . 




' 1\ I 
._ ... ,· a. 7 yr. ' ol~cr tha-n .Joe 
- h. · 3. yr:.' ' yoting¢r than ·Joe . ; -: · .. . ··· ;1. ' ... 
· · . · · · : c • · 2 . time s as o 1 d as · Joe . , •• : •• • .. . 1 
---:-- --- .-. ..: ____ .:. ,_- - d. 5 y'r. less tha'n 2 t ·!mes as, old as -Joe .. 
. · · c. -as old as Joe .. wilL-he in 10 yr. 
. '. 





· · f'~· as " o lq . P,S ·Joe · was 4 y·~r~.'-'-'-:.a~g;;-:o~-L:..-=---~-. _.:....__--,-_ 
. . . / 
·. = Know1nl; ·symboy mcun!!!_g_§_ 
' :· 
' , .,_, 
. . 
.. ' . 
. ~,. . 
•. ,·· 
. \ ' 
. . . • ' 
... 
....• . c: ' ' ' ' 
.. 
··9 • . \'/hat is meant ·by c a ch. -of the : f ol '}O\oJing.-· symhols? · 





. . ' 
' ·,. ' : 
.. ,'' 
. . 
. . · ... 
•' . 
• • I ' • 
, l . ' ~ 







· · : .. ' 
. . ~ . '- . .. . 
. ' 
.,..,..._, . · . . 
,. · · - · ·, . "-:~ . __. . 
. ' . \ .''. 
' ' . . . · ·\ . . 
' .. 
• ~ 0 ••• 
' . 
. . ' : 
__ . -.. _ .. .:7-·.::~:---- -
. ' ' 
'" .: •·. ' 
·· . . ·= :;· : . 
·-
' . 
. . ' 
• : I , • ' • 
.• . . .. 
~- ,· . · · ·~ 
' I o I I' , • ' 
. ,: ~"' ' I ~ ' 
. . . ... 
• ' · 
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Understanding vocab.ulary _ 
sum 
radio carbon da\in~ 
. quotient 
ratio 
less · than 
area 
ga 1.1 ons 
meter 
ten-t housan J ths 
decimal five 
-





10. Which of the above words represent ioe·as of·. 
quantity? 
. ' 
11.· l\'hich of the above words . represent number -figures? _ 
~ 
12. Which · of the above words _represent ·operations?. 
13. Which of the ·above· words represent ki.nd~of 
measurement? 
14. Define each of the · following: .· 
a. additive inverse 
- I 
b. proportion 
c. composite number 
d.-median 
e. · -isosceles 
. ... 
Noting_ rela t ionsh ip_s in - formulae anti equations · 
. Read the follmdng problem carefully 'tci answer questions 
-is, ·16, and 17 which follow it. · 
I • . 
sum of ·three numbers is 10. (1) · J,f you subtract · 
number from t.he first, the result is 30, (2) and' 
the second a~ third, you. get -8. (3) 
15 . .Write a_n eq · :-io -, t _o '. expre._ss · t .h: e_ .. ·f--i rs_t ., r __ ela\t ionsh ip 






. . . 
.· 
16. \\'rlte an' equation to express t -he second rel-ationship 
in the _above proq ~em_. ,_. 
. . 
---:------:-~-;--_:_· Jl:J7~.~W~r~iite an equation to express the ~hird relationship 
in the . a_hovc p-rob--l~m .. _________ _. . · · ~ 
... 
' / 
. . . 
• Uf. Write out the fo1lc;>win~u5Yi-on-in _)'OUt' 0\1111 words. 
' ~ ----:--. --___:__ _  
Bx + 2 == 30 ----------- · ~--------.,_____ 
information from charts, tables and raphs 
, 19 .. · Read problem 9, page z3s in your text.book and draw 
ram · to illus·trate the problem ~ 
.. .. 
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,, $4 '000 ' 
\ 
.. 
' ' .. 
t> ' 
·'t_~ • .' · 
,, 





. . . 
. ' 
, ~... . ' 
' . . 
... 
. 
..... ( .. ... 
. . 
. :· · · · .The grapl\abov'e repr~se~nt~ - th~ ·net ~arnings ·of a 
·company fro·m the years '195·9 .. 64. ·Answer the follO\Hng 




a. · Wh~t was the difference between the ~et earnings , 
· (for the . Y~ars 1963 and 1964? . 
b. · Whai·was the total loss in income for the jears . 
~ 1961 and ~964? · 
c. What was the average earnings for the years ·1960 
anc.l 1963? . _ ... 
• ! 
r 
• > • 
·Exploring Science · 
Grade Nine 
' I 
SCIENCE -GROUP READING INVENTORY · 
Par'ts of book . . .. .. 0/-(/ .-. 
~ . . 
. . . 1: olton what nage would you 'find the . <;-hapter entitled 





· 4 ~- "llow arc topics· i n a · ref e r encc.· book?" 
$ . 
· --~.i~ - a · bipgra 
. ' . '-.......: . . . 
'· 
' . 

















· 6. ··"Explain the diffcrcnco 
and science facttial materials?" · 
•'I 
'"Read pages · 434-4l37 ~" 
Vocabulary I ~~ 
. \ 
hetw~en science fiction 
...... . 
. . 
· 7. "Turn t9 page' . 4 34., 
line 8. What. is the meaning 
by the author?" \ 
Section 'Radiation from Sparks,' · 
of the ~ord 'radiaec' as used 
. .
' 
8. "What do,es· the 'wqrd 'osci lla tc.' mea-n?" . 
l . • 
9. '-'Usc the~ phr~sc 'magnetic · t'i c ld·, in a~~en tence. tt 
b .. 
10. "\~hen clyctric and magn~tic fields t.ogcther ., 
radiate ·from an antenna ·they are known as 
---------~---
Main ideas 
11. "When ; a <rubber rod is rubbed loJ.i th _woo 1 , . sparks 
· arc produced. Whed this · is dohe ncar a radio why. does the 
radio crac~lc?" 
I 
12. "What causes . an electric spark?" 
\ 
13. ''What -was 'the reason given· for · energy loss in a 
condenser?" 
. . I '. 
" 
.. 14. "What \vas the most 'impoT:tant· r.esul t of the 
suggpstion that enetgy might .be fadiateH by combined electri~ 
and magnetic fields .?" ~ 
P-ertinent~ deta i 1-s 
, 15. "Why-. -is ~he __ ,"ord 
·~~~~tromagnetic waves'V' 
'waves' confusing in the .t.etm· 
.-- •, . 
J • ' 
16. "Why must you not allO\v the. switch on · a dry eel~· 
to remain closed for a long period of tin1e?" 
17. "When making a simple .oscillator why are the .file 
and \Y,i're taped where they are' to. be held?" · ·· 
·.' ' 
· 18. 11 llow is a ~rude condenser formed?.' ' · 
.· 
Following directions 
19. "What is the first step . in .setting up 
Ii.agnetic_ field?" " 
1" 
au (cillating 
2o. ·!1llow do you reverse the current in an osci) l~ting 
. ~agnetic. field?'! y 










, __ . 
112 
-. 
Drawing -conclusions- .. 
·1 - - . ' ' ' '' ' 
21. "\\'hat· happ'cns when the ·charge· on th_e· two plates 
in p condenser is r~versed?" · ·· 
J - . 
. · .\ .22. "What does· .an ele.tt.ric f)eld have in common with. 
_a · magneti~ fJeld?" . ... .. _. .. .. 
• r 
23. "Why ar,e graphs used in studying elec_tromagnetic 
waves?" . • · 
Application 
• · ·. 24. ,"Name one res'ul t that came from the d~scovery 
and study of electromagneJ:i~ waves?". 
25. "What· wou 1 d you have to do t .o. a, spring .to make · 
it oscillate?" . 1 
• 
26 •. "Note the. third diagram of the spreading fie-lqs 
·_ of magnetism on ~th~ bottom of~. 436. What common thing. in · 
· · nature does this remind you ·of?" 
Formulas. · symbols . . ' !)' 
21: ~What does the K ~e~er to in the symbol H2??" 
lB. "Write usi~g symbols· 'for·ty degrees Fahrenheit'<·" 
. . 
. ' 
Canada~ . A Ne~ G~ograph.Y 
!Grade Nin:e· 
; . . 
1
SOCIAL STUDI.ES, GROUP READING . INV~NT9RY 
., 




• 1. "What sect ion _of your book· tel-ls you l'lhere t :o ·find .-
th~ map th,~t sho~s '~conomic Devel'C?pment Reg~ons· {)f ·ontario'"?" 
2. ·. "On what page - does Chapter El~ven b~gin? What is · 
the title _of tb.i s chapter?." · · . · . '\ · · .. ·. 
' . 
. . · · 3 .· "How can ~n introduction· to ;a chapter help .. you in 
·}'iour.stu4y?":, 
. 4. "Of what value are -:the que~tions and activit-ies 
shown on page 131 to you ·for understanding : ~he · ~ateri•I in 
the textbook?" • · · .. : · · · · · 
.. 
. ' . 5. "I'n wh'a"t 'part or- t;h~ book would -'yo.u look to find. 
the · p~ge references of th_is · topic: dinos(lurs,?'' · · · £~ 
'· \ ._ 
./.. 
• • • 1 ~ 
.• 
.. 
, I • 
















· .. . 
• 1 
•, · 
. .. )13 ·' 
Use of resources 
f 
of 
6. "What ·· ,Iibrary.aid will tell you' ·.the lihrary .number · 
the book; Canada: A New World, so .. that. 'you wouJd be~ able 
to find it. on. the she 1 ves ? 1.1 · . . 
,.r ,.-:! 
. ,...,~~, .... ?]1.. 
7. "What is a·- bi ogr.aphy?'"' 
. ' 
,---;:~~:·~· 
,1-;~ i i' 
· · 8. "Name one set of encyclopedias. 
. in them arnin~ed?" .' 
~use . of maps, charts, ·etc . . 
. . 
flo111 arc the topics 
9. "What docs the map on page 320 .sho1~ ·yo_u? Do not · 
give the title." 
10. "Wha·t do the green areas sh'own :on the map on page 
444. represent?" 
11. "Turn- to page 20i. · What ·. ~hrcc · provi.nc·~~ rcpres~n~· 
:: t~c lar.gest · c'oncentration of population .i.n . Can'ada in 19667'" -.l) · 
· ,. 12. '.!Turn to page 213 (top pi~t~re) . . What :is . th.e 
E~kimo's house m~de of? Why is that type 6f building 
material used?" · · ' 
~ . 
"Read pag.es 420-423." '·, 
··understanding vocabu1ary t.· / .• ., 
•...,;_, . " 
13.' "Define free 'tnide\.i' 
• 
4 ' 
14-. . "What ·'is meant py the term 'trade p.i"eference' ?" 
'15. "\~hat i·~ a ia r r'f f?" 
· Notini ~~!n ideas 
i6. "Why lias. Windsor chosen · a~ , the · site of Canada's 
first automobile factory?" (p. 4,22) 
. 17 .• ·"What caused the Canadian automohi le industry to 





. -. , 18. "\~hy dl.d the Canadian Government impos.,e a tariff 
o'n automobiles and auto parts t.hat co~l~,· pc p"roduce,d in ~ · · . 
Canada?" (p. 42'0) · ' · 
NotinJ? deta.ils 1. 







-canada?" (p. 4r) -·-. . I ' ' • • ' 
. "'. . . 
' . . 





. · ~ : .:. • . 
~ . ,· ·.:·. \ ; 






. -. . • • - .... .. ~ ·· t 
' l . ~ ,. • 
. ·. ' • .. 






: • • •• 0 .. 
-· 
' •. • . .. ~ 
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·20. · "llow many pe-ople ·nrc.empi.!;)ycd in the Canadian · ~ 




21. "What province p.i'o~u~es the · most Canadiah· made 
h autom·obifcg?" · (p. >423) •· \ \ . 
• of ~ 
Drawirig 'Conclusions · · .. 
. ~ .. . 
\ 
\ 
,· 22: "Why do you .. think the . Canadian a~tomobilc i~du·~t'ry ,, ,. 
will continue to expand?" : 
r •• 
. 23 ... "Why ar~ ccr.tatn pi-at:cs chosen as sites o·f auto- . 
mobile factories rath.cr th~p. ot,hers?" 
' . 
24. · "D'o, you think 'automobiles wi 1l continue to' u<:>minatc' 
our way of 1 ife 1n · Gana.da_? W~y'?" ..,. 
· Organiza:tion 
I • 
25. "Each author follows an outlitlC in pwriting . th~ , 
infor-mation in your te~tbook. 1 ·-ril loo-)<ing through · Chapt·cr · · E~even, . if you were to · outline the ~iterial, : what would . be 
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'. fi I. DEVELOPING' VOCABlJl.ARY 




. . . 
· ·· '0 ,.. . _ . 
• 0 • I) 
.. ; -;~ , · 
. - : b • . 
11~ 
<1 , . 
• • ~ 1 
-- Con-tent area teachers · can· make an imJ~Ort~nt contri -·, 
' , " ~~ Po , 
t .o the reading', improv~ment . 0 f their. 'studcr~f? . particularly 
. . \ 
in ~he area of vocab~lary development. They can giv~ their . 
studri·nts sei'f-help techn·~·.que~ for imp~bvin~ th~ir vocabularles 




· through their regular . class instr-uction- -and they •need not / . ... { 
~ ' .. '· rl 
I necess~rily ta'ke additional- cla"ss otimc, ·systematic ~jl'struction gt·~ · 
·I i.n the follcn.,rh~g . five areas ·should constitute 
. . ' 
a sound programme · 
. . 
. \ 




1oOt.l .~ ... 
l. Pre'- te.achiRg "s.topp~r" \o/Ords. Teachers can tak~ 
down the ~bstac~~ ~ourie . before stud~nts -read an assignment 
' by pre- teach irg se lee ted words. They ca.n ·s~an;h t:~hroug-h .'"\h.e 
assig.nm~nt. belorcha-~d, pulling out "stopper"· words, an·d then 
introduce these in context· . . : 
•, . . 
. ·. ..... . . •. 
· 2. Making use ·o{ context8ues. -Since context clues 
: . ·"' j . 
'can be a ' t~cmendous help t,Q. · students' in . learn.in_g the. -voc'abu-larii!s 
of almost' all th~i r ~ubj.e~ts, ~ .st.rong c~;.e .can ~ .bui f~ ·. . · 
. . b . . . . ' . 0 -
_for ·givif!g stutl'ents all ' the• het'p, possible in the usc of 
h. " 








~ - I 
I • • 
... 
\ .. . ..... ' 
. 
. . .. ~. . . 
· · ~or~iig · siock of commcin G~eek arid - Latin:wdrd parts and- · 
--- . . ~ - \ .. 
' . . \ " . . 
· teach thd~ - to usc these in co.mbi.na~:h>n 
wea are ' hclpin&! the~p. ·ac;:qui.re :~utiibers · of 
. . .. - '· ... . ·~ ( ..... 
· 4. Studying word ~ or i gi,ns .' :.iJ~ any sub 
• • • . '4 
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5 .. Dictionary ski lis. Teachers :ca·n assist pupi Is 
il6 
. t 0 1 ocate' unknown words ' in a die tiona ry, ' p ron~unce them 
. {} 
cprr~ctly, and ·search fpr th~ definition that heips• them . 
un·d~rstand the unknO\oJn wor.d. in d 1e parti~ular context 
involved. 
-~ : . . 
A Five-Part Stratc~y for Word Attac~ 
~ • ' . . I ' 
Opportunit\es to enca.urage systematic word analysis· 
abound ·in iontent ai~a clas~rooms. 
I 
0 
Tcac:hcrs ·can capitalize 
·' 
on-th~s6 opportunities from day to day to help ~tUdents 
. \ 
- . . 
· "build ~~~cially_i~~ortant te~hniq~~s f~r _on~ ~~cir-own ~ab~t~ ~-
Studen.t.s a_re frequently told th_at wtfenever they mc.et an · 




But• if they reach for-it toO' span, they ~'ii 11 be . overlookin-g 
other high 1 y c ffec;~ i\re ~ o ftcn_ speed !e r means. of coping _with 
. .. : . . 
unfamiliaT words. Rather) they sh~uld be equipped with ·a · 
"- " 
· '•method for · systematic~lly attacking an un~nbwn w~rd. · such 
• • . • ~ . l ' . -
~- method might be compri<>sed of th_e £'01-ro~ _ · . 
1 '~ L<iunch your. attack by searc hi.n_g :the~ context 
----~~ .. 
f ·or clues. Crack down on the \oJord ' insteau ' o.f . reading -right-
. . 
on past. 'l.t without a try. Context. is likely to be .your most 
\ 
_ irnpor~a~t ~ingle aid : 
.. 
· · G 2. Look for word par~ -c lues.~ Ta ke the word apart 
-- . / . 
if you can. Do you recognize any part- -a · root? ·il prcfi.x? 
:a . subfi.x? an inflectional ending? Words ·that at first look 















~ . . . 
3._Work'through the \·10"rd, sylla~le bQy syllable . 
' " 
·""'-,,!J.'Y to sound ,o.ut the word qy easy-to-m~n~gc syflables. 
4. Try a shift .•fn pronunciatio~. 
yet arrived at a 'word you know,o attack . i't 
if a cha~gc- -p~rhaps · ~ylla_ble ·divisi?n' 
you 'a break- through.' · 
If you have no.t 
again by seeing 
or ac~cnt--gives 
. -- . 
. . - ) r " 
·. 5. Rca~- fo~ 'the dictionary.' If .aftcr . Stcps, l-4 , 
~ ': 
, r . ---· 
117 




~~o. ·Activities for Mo.tivation and· Enrichm~nt ...... 
I . Teachers can use an assortment · of · "word .play" 
. . acti!lt~~s, ~aiticularly for less ~ature stu~~rits, ~o intrigue ~ ~ 
II II' ' , 0 \ • • • 
and ·stimul.atc. Even with more m'?ture stud.ents, a · lighter 
il • " • - I . 
approach m~y sometimes be desi~abic.' S~ch ~ctivi~ics offer 
. '· . . -
·• I ~ . 
opportu'"ni ty for· the rei!l'forccmen~ of vocahulary learnings. 
Activities ~or mot'ivating students; 'easily adaptable ., 
· .. 
to various·subjects. aj~ offered i~ this sectioh. At ti~e~ \ 
. ( \ 
spccifi~ ·examples are given illustra~ing how these activities 
can be adapted by tcache~s f6 i thbir ·particular corit~~t area. 
:$ ,3, 
1. Authority for the moment. E~ch studen~ selects 
. . ~ . 
from hls collection a word he considers especially useful 
' ~ ~ 
"to t h c c ~as s , · m a k c s him s e 1 'f an · aut h o r i t y jon 't h i s word , "an<) , : 
becomes the "authori-ty fo.r ··the mo.mcn~" . . <\hi announc e s his . 
. . . .~ ... ~.,.-- - ~ 
\iOrd, e xplains the derivation (if helpful) , . ·osc.s the .. '~ord 
' , .J , , ....,.. •.- I 
• I 
in· a se~tence, a nd then cha flenges someone to give the meaning~ .' 
. . . 
SFud~nt_ s ofte n rcfiJe the ir knowledge of a word and devi s e 
. 
.. . 
se ntence s p~in~~akingly when the y ' are to_be the a uthoiity. . (. " ' " . 
~ . , 




' . ' 
·118 . 
2 . Word-calling gaf!le· Students exchange collectlons 
and call the' words to each oth~r, counting the number of. 1 ' r •· ' \, • , · • 
correct ~esponses ~s the score. ' They are uwarc that words 
have more than· one meaning and that their -ptrft'ner is supposed 
.,1 • ~ . ...... .. 
to give ' the meanjng that fits ~he .context recorded on his 
word slip.· '. 
3: Word charades. After certain words have~een 
studied, selected ones that lend t~emselvcs to charades arc , ---.. . .. _ , r . 
printed ·on. slips and dropped i.nto abo~. Each s~tutlent pulls 
" 
.~ . . \ 
·;· ·-. out a slip·, the~ p-r.es~nts a 'pantomime that . suggests the 
meaning of· the ·word. 
I . ~ 
Class members· are to. g_uess the word 
. 
~· . 
thaf -~s being dramatized·. · ~ 
· 4. Nhat would you do with •.. ?. A particula,r teacher 
pique~ interest ·by writing on th~ board a que~tio~ like this: 
""':'What would yqu do with a . cortege?" Her students suggested, 
"Lock it. in a ~age," "Keep it· ·in "my locker," "S.~n4 it to 
. . . ·~ ' 
a g~rl before a dance," and ."M~rch · it in slowly." Curiosity 
0 
prevailed--many l~oked up the ~ord and knew it~ meaning the 
n~x.~ day. They found · the quest ion s t i 11 on the board ·, ·and 
·"'.::_ some wer.c amused by their . g~esses of l:he day. before. · 
.. 
5. I'm t~inking of a wor~ •.. this drill is fast 
~aced, many p<}rticipate, and studcnts ·pract"ise and hear the 
I l . 
i>;onun.ciations of their new words. Using \-Jords a 1 ':eady 
studied, the teacher or a student leader supplies ~ double_ 
.,_<.t ... • .... 
.. ~ . 
hint--the meaning of the word ~nd its first and last . letter~. 
, 
Students ~~ess the word .. \ 
. .. 






.6. · ·~fa tch- up~. The teacher or ~ gro:p of students ,. 
-:.compiles a list of useful .new adj ecti vcs (in. good taste) 
. () 
. 
\.,rhich .. can be used to des'cri~ the pers·ona.l'ity traits of 
' . 
' . ( 
classmates as wcll . as other students and staff ·rnembers 
around sc'hool. Using· their dictionaries, students. match 
adject~vcs and people they know,, ~wn comparr the matc~:ups. 
7. Fill , the blank. Thi~ activity is,fast-paced, all . 
participate; and students pra~tise and.hear the propun~iati~ns 
of new \.,rords. Using words from a group already studied, 
. \ . 
each student composes a se11 tence' 1 eav i ng a blank in which 
~nc ~f the new word~ is·t~~be ~nserted. · The ~tudent reads 
his sentence, then· ca 11 s. on someon'c. If the classmate fills 
the blarik correctly, it becomes his turn to offer his 
'sen t:ence. bo~ One teachOr suggcs~s a la~~owsing 8. B.[!?Wsing 
'-.... . 
x .. Stud·ents \-lith an extra five or ten minutes at the end 
the period·can se'lect a word. activity. from it .. Compart-
ments with standup ftags and colorful ·folders catch the eye 
of the student. Act.ivities include clippings0of the "Wit-
Twister!' colullHl i~ "S~·turday RcviC\oJ11 , games )ike Pcrquacky, 
..... 
Jot~o, Probe ·, and Scrabble • . and word pui.z lcs •. including cross-
words. 
/ ' 
9. 'fh.c~"di~,.ide~page". Have students set . asidc.a . u 
. N.-.. 
section o f each of their notebooks as a glossary: . As they . 
. . • ' h 
come across ~ new key term in ~heir subJects encourage t em 
to collect ft for their glossaries'. Usil')g the "d~i,de~ pag.e" 








~ ~their .notebook~ . . In t~e "Key Term", column to the l"eft, they 
... "' ..;. ........ ' 
record the new word. In . the "P.Ieani ng" ·co 1 umn· to . the right, . 
. . 
they enter the meaning of ihe wora with an illustrative · 
~. . . , . 
. ' 
sentence·~ The end of each- unit is ~~.d wi Ui '! double 
1 inc. Then when they wan i ' to .'go .back a~ .check·' ~n· . the. nel-l 
·words they've .studic_d it\ .· a c.ertaj..n unit; t~ey'll know . 
e.xactl.Y .. where to fin~.thein. · 
- ·' . I 
... 1 0 • . Crossword puzz 1-es: .Deve~~P c ross1o~qrd . puz·~ les 
/ 
-/ 
which involve- the usc of new·· concepts. : Encourage the · ~ : : 
st~dents t~ . construct similar · puzzl.·~.s aiui t1> exchange . them )_>~., 
with othe'rs. 
/ 
11. Categorizing (science). Prese~t lists of 
which pupils must c~assify~nder. . ~hree or more 
Directions: Below are a · list .·of words. 
. . . . . 
to be p~aced 



























:".perihe 1 ion 
lunar 
comet 
·Objects *n . 
· Space 
' ' . 
. .. ) 
) 
.. . 











12. Matching (scien~e). Prepare a l-ist of words and 
- . 
~efiniti6ns based on. newly introdu~ed vocabulary and direct . 
.. ' 
pupils to · match the ' two. Ex~'mple-: For th.e following'· 
. . . . . 
de-finitions place :the ··number o·f a word ~o I)e found in 
right ~~nd column.on the iine before the definition 
. ' 
. 0. 














a. an· object which tra:vels in 
aroi..tnd a planet 
b. __ - a minor ·planet 
.c: ·_-_· -~e p . int. at \oJhi 
c osest to the s 
, . 
d. · the · point at·: \oJhic 
fart.he"st· from the s 
th~ ' ea1:th i .s 
earth 
. , ' I - . • . 
13. Scrambled words (science). Students re giv, n 
. ' ~·· .... 
,. -
( 
: .. lists \~f woi-ds with their letters in· scrambled o~der, . fou."'ed 
by ·a · d~finit.ion that states the meaning of >t~word w~ Put · 4 · 
ih~its correc~ spelling. Students are directed . to read each 
of th~ definitions and then· unscramble the word to mean a 
word corresponding , to the ~i ven dcJini t ian·. New \>lords hf4Ve 






. . . ) 
t~c · gray regi6n Qf a sh~dow 
a small herivenly body with 
a long jlowin~ tail 
th~ speed of an object in 
·relation- to ~i _ts size 
\ 
a clus~~r of ~tars grouped 
in a lens-shape · 
14. Classifying words (matlit>matics) . . Students are 
, 
Aire~ted to elimiria~e the word that does ' not befong ·to a 
~-' · .. 
group of words and place th& number of the group i~ the correct 
( 






... .. ; -
, '"' ' • I 
\. 
"<· 
. : , .. ~:· 
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. .. • ~. 




. . • , , , r. 
1. pl~·nc 2. · '1 inc.- : 
.. 
-~~· · _meter 
· .. 
· ·hori zon't al 
· an&Jc ·,-. . . , 
: perpe11uicu la r 
. " . .f 
. . 
~· . . · .. 4. intercs_t 
· • ·_rati'<:> .. · · 
.-. d 
. . commission ~ . . 
' ' 
·- ·:·. dccirJfal c_quival'cnt . 
~ •,' o I ., ' 
. . 
_. point.,- .·· 
• • • 0 • • •• 
· . ob1 _iqu.c 
. .. 
set ·· · 
. . . ) .· 
s. di~gr·a~ ·:· .•· · .. 
un 1 i m it c cJ : 
_oblique ·parallel .-. 
. ' ., ... . 
.betweenness .. 
, 
/!!' . ; ' .. •. • • 
Co'~r~ct··. ~at~~~r·y .j_s . ~-s fol .lows: 
. . . . . ·. , 








. · . . 
. . 
~ , I • ~ 
.. . · . 
,· . 
·· ·· --~- .. 
;. . . • • • ~ • : ") t -. ' 
·' .. 
. . • .;_'' ---Y''...:..· _· - • . ----
... .. 1 5: . ·. w'or~d :. a·n~·lysi.s - ~-~d ~~in~ (social studies). A 
. ' 
,· 
.,. . . . . 
· · •.. i_· ._.-·: · ··~d~_fii;ition.,.i~s .. g·ivcn .. ~f~llow.ed ·by the first · letter of the . 
·. 
• o ' I ' • ' 
• , . ·.. •• • . • • . ' ' · • • t • .. 
: .:. ·.:·· ·y~ct wo~~'·. _th .?:_.· pro'pe~ n~mber _ of blanks· for the remai.nder 
:· .·.bf th~ · word and ~he ~ approprta~~ syllablp di~ision(s). 
,, . I ' • ' ' • • • 
. •. . . .. . 
~ • • ' I • ' ' · ux.~mplc: Fof.~'2w -th~se · d·irecti9ns~ 
> • • • 
a . . ·G1 ve· _ti~e tw.o ~yl iab le . ,.,.prd)~h ich m~ans t~x on 
importc~ ana exported goods. 
. .. ' T .. -'l /,_'. : ·• . . . . 
... 
~ .. 
· ' . . ,
· :. 
- _. ·. · .. ·.-;-- - ,.- .. 
. .. .. · . b~ Give th~{.three syllable word.,. wh.i'ch means moncy_· · · ::.-
R . . . /' : . ; ;. • · .· 
""":'""- · -:- · : --~ 
c. Gi 'v~ . the ... .f:·i v·-a . ~ -Y ~ 1 ahl.c ·· t'lord 
·who. loves his country. · 
N ' ·. I ' . . . . . -. . .: I . . ' I . ~ I 
- r - ·~ - .·-:-- ' : ' -- ' - · - • 
whi"th deStribes one ) ' 
. . 
16 -~ \\lord puzzle ·· csociaT ·stu·uics). · T.hc follow-ing is" 
' . I , · • • • 
a puzzle·.' of words whi¢h ar~ define_d . below." Starting \'lith 
' ' 
. word thai ·fits · it, ha~ ~s -many lett~ts as ~fovided : blariks, 
. ' . . . ' ' ·•. ' . • ,' ~ :-
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Definitions: • I 




b . . ri? t . ~f 0 n e ' s . nat i 0 n a 1 i , t y .. 
c. pertaining ·to ·money 
. .. , 
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__ IV.· cmw·REHEN5ION 
.~-·t·.' . . 
:Te~ch~rs ~~ :·upgra~c : the~ r students' . reading .·· 
. . ,)1.. . . . 
. co~pre~ens ion in:·: apr.._c Ia.ss room where·. reading ·is' r 'equired . 
. -· - . ~--:r .. 
!h~y .can do t~is ~s th~?.Y go about ··the everyday-activities 
, .!..~ q,l•· . 
of the course--.as,...thcy·ma·ke the assignment, as they help 
students ·ma-ster a_ 'tcxtbook chapter~ as they formulate 
quQstions on th~i! reading selciction~. 
'. The fo 11 ow'i ng_ sugges-ted g~ide lines :should· help 
. . 
teachers improve their students' ~eading .comprehension. Ta 
. . ' . . 
. . . .......,. . .. 
·· help toward bettor reading,, a.n .assignment_ sho.ul~ . have sevc.ral 
. ' 
o( the component~ listed ·belm.,r .. Not a·ll of ~hesc ', ;ho~ever, 
are called · for in all assign~ents. 
1 . . · capturing intc·rest. .' An important component of 
a student's reading 'readiness for an · ass ignmcnt ·is interest 
I 
caught~pp 'beforeh.and. 
2.: Relating the ,rcaoing to the - stu.dent~' past 
experience or prov,id'ing a back_ground of experience. It is 
'. l "' J . ... 
often of immense . benefit in . s trcng thcni n g the reading power 
of s·tudents for an ~assignment not · only to relate the new 
learning to their previo_us experience but ·als_o to provide 
·;.;.... 
them wit~ background ex~erience ~· . 
i . ~-':L · llelp~ng the. student.s have a. purpose for their 
Je8di~g. If stude~ts arc· io 'read an assignment. with adequate 
· . comprehension they m~st be ~vided wi ~h a purpose. for 
re~ding i~. Among th6. various ~ays teachers can encourage 
:thci:r students ·to read purposefully are: (1) providing them 
' . ·. . I - . 
' ;!.' . 
'f 
I 
• ' p 





• . . 
' . 
,, 















witt\~ gu.i.ding. questions. aml (2) helping them · f'ormu'ta.te their · 
. . .. . .. . . 
I ' 
own. guiding _q~estions. 
. ' ) 
4. llel pi rig· s h~d~nts know" t)ow to read to a~comi> 1 i .sh 
.. ~ . 
thc.ir pprpose. : Lik_c other skills·, r,eadin~ ski.l1s arc -be~~ 
· l~arn6d in a_functional _setting, i~~ally in the very situation 
in which \they wi 11 .be use.<L · · · 
s. · lirc- 'tcachirtg ' vocabul~ry 3-nd . conc~pts which would 
• : ' • I 
.. . 
. ot~erwise blo~k students' und~rstandini. 
' ' . 
6. · ProvJ.'diilg, when .· appropriate .·an.d posslbole, read_ing 
•. '0> .• 
m'ateria-ls 'on a suitab.fc ·variety of levels .. · · · ' 
. . ·_. - - ·, - - , - -- .. - -
The __ · fo 11 owing pages of fer ide us. for develop ~ng some. 
. . 
of the c;onipr.ehcnsion sk.i liS identified by teachers as 
n-ccess.ary. for effc.cti~~ :reading' of ,_contC-nt ~trca materials • . 
Tcchn iqu~s-· '(or J~aching_- c;ro'p ~elicnsion Ski 11 s·. 
. . 
1. Reading to Get the ~tain Ide·a. This skill is b.asic to 
· several .comprchcns_ion skills such as reading 'lo gcn.eralize 
or to differentiate between fact and opinion. 
"· 
(J\) Suggested Stcps. · 'in Te~ching· the ~fain Idea. 
; · . 
' 
Step 1: RecogJ)i~ing Key ·Words in Sentences "· 
a. Reducing seritc.nces to te-legraph fo.rm 
11> • • 
b •. . Underli~i~g key _words ·ln ··sentences · 
Step 2: Jtccogn i z in.g Key Wor\ls in Pa ra~!'f-aphs 
~tep 3: Recognizing ·the ~fain· ~~ou·ght o( a 
·Paragraph 
' . ,"' 
a. Whc~- ttJe . mn i -~~ · thought i '!:? cxprcs sed · 
in a key . scnterice · at ihc ~cginning ~ 















. . •126 
• (> . . . 
.._h. '~hen thcl!nrin--t-hou~is expressed 
1n a ·key sent<"ncc at: tllec-nd~ 
·paraRT~ph . . · ' · · · 
c'. When· t 1c m; -h~uRJ~_ !_$ not _exp1 ici.tl~ 
s .t:ated but must he . i nfcr-rctl ----._ · · 
. . . . . . . . I ·- - ~ 
·- . S t<~ I' 4 : 1\ pp I i c n t i o 1J o ~ . t h c S t c p ~ A h o v c to 





. Tc~t hooks • 
'< • 
(B) Usc thq _ t ~ t 1 c. and p~ ~agniph ·or sect i o_n l)eacl ings 
a~. clues In d1scov~e5_1ng. th_e chi_c£ thought:. 
·a·. . ' ' l~avc the pup-ils make questions for each . 
heading. By making 'such, <1ucstions for studying 
the s<;ction. the P.Upi 1 ''as set up a purpose 
fo~ ~~s readi-ng. ,, 
. •, 
b. llavc the pupils (nvcnt their o~n titles for · ' 
the material -being rca~·--------·----- -- --· ·· ·_.! _ __ .. _ - - ·r - ---· " -
• · -~· - --- -------· -.-- ..} _.._ _ ,.. _ - - - --- --~-- --~ -- -···- • • I 
c'. Encourage pupils ·to wr i tc subj cct hp~di~·gs \ 
for reports and simila-r materials. · '· ; . ~ 
.... 
/,· :" ~ . -:-. . : . 
· (C) Choose from mat~'rial that ·i~ being read· by the 1 
I .. 
" · 
pupils several _,paragraphs . that contain good key. 
sen-tences. l\'r i te the kc.y sentences on the black-
hoard. Have ·the pupils _find t·hc· paragraph from. 
which each was taken. · 
(D) Pr.ovidc a series· of paragraphs c~ch foll~cd· by 
severa 1 possi b 1 e heading~; one of them cQrrcct, · ~ 
- -one too -inclusive, and one or two which arc , \ 
•"I, I 
. misleading or <;:ontain mis-stated facts. - Have the\ .. ' · 
pupils select the correct head'ing · and give ·their 
reasons for their·choice. · · . 




(F) Suggest other titles for an. article or selection. 
2 • . ~ading for Sul>i>.ort ing Detail,;'.· A~t~::. l)tc Jtu~,..i~ has Q 
d6volbped : suffic-ient "ski 11 i;n dctcrrninl~ m:un Ideas he 
' I 
. 
will . recognize for himself the need for ski 11 in reading for 
details, for -witho~t .these the- gencr·aJ idea_s ,~u~ · lack dep~h 
.and ·the· ~cgrco .·of meaning he . needs to _master ~he- ,subject 
. 
matter. A ftcr introductory wprk with paragra-phs ·, students 
. ' ... 










. 0 . J,z 1 
·t>ractisc ._with P,arag"ratlhs· i~ .. wh.ich the rna in idea sentence 
. . 
ha~ -various ~o<;atio~ts i.n t.he paragn~ph and i_s s.upportcd by _ 
I 
c l e:1 rcut <leta ~.1 s • . · ' ' . 
• In nara~raphs in whioch the main idea 
-/ . 
is cxp·resscd_ at 
the ·.h"c.ginrli~g. students· arc as~d · to 
ahead in . the rest of the paragraph ·. 
l . 
anticipate. what l.ies 
• f .I ' ' - . • ·-~ . f 1cy ulSCOVcr that th.e---- --. 
. , 
often proviue·s a st r:ong clue aho.ut .what 
ti'n.g ~ c.iet'ilils,' . a clarifying cxumpl~ or 
\ .- :. . ' \ 
· t~o. an·c3qllanation or rcas . . ~s.., the detaiJs of a .comparison 
. ' . ------ ..... 
or con_trast, a series_ pf ~teps in . time Q-t'dot: .• the steps in 
. . a process~ . . They cxpct"ic~~C"~ hc~i!_g ___ ~hle_· t-o g;asp. the dc•tai .l -s 
.. -·· - -- - -------- --·-· ·.- . .. - -- - ----- " - --- - - -- -- --- - . 
. with lp~s . effort·. once th~y fotesee. ~r-~ -6 f a paragraph. 
· . ~ - ~\ •Ac,t~vit'ies ·~uch as the fo_llo~ing~·cail·~- o ~e;p~ · 
' .. 
.. 
' · ~ p .. 
.. '." 
'1\ ·-· • . studl~n\s . develop skP 1 in" f.inu~ng ~upport ing detai-ls: 
'"o • , • 
·-. 
"':> · ' 
(A) . Give spec i fie questions tha.t pupi is .c-an answer 
. aft c .r rca ding. · · f • •• • 
. . ' {B) lla·vc pupils determine the topic sentence .0.~ a · ... · 
'paragraph and then find evidence to support -t ·hc 
idea expre ss~d. · · 
~ ... . . \. . ' 
(C) Secure class agrec.ment bp the main i.uca- of a 
p a r a· graph o r who 1 'c- s c 1 e c t i on a n d hay c pup i 1 s r. i n d 
(D) 
(E) 
cv idence to support' th-i s..oidea. · . 
llavc pupils .jot dowir ~impo_rtant"details as they 
rcau nnd ·then rank 'l'he-m in importance acconli.n g 
·to , ~riteri.a agreed upon hy __ ~he cl~ss. . . · ·\ 
. '· i\·~k puJ~ls~to') compo~c _qucstions_a?ou! deta.il s 
of the' sel'ection that they cor~s 1dc r~ unport~nt. 
. . . 
As·s ign pupi Is to wftitc top-ic· · sentences with 
·supporting /details, then c~m.st ~uct parag!aphs. 
-..... Gui~c pup i~ "I to dctcr~i nc dctai! S WhiCh are. ' 
irt: e levant -or of no valu~ and dtscard them. 13 . 
(G) 
. ' 
, .. , . 
. . 
-. 
. ' . .. 
0 
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t . ..,, 
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3. Re~di~g to Qet~rmine Organizational Pntterns. rhere 
l' 
·~-~e, ·fw.? organ'.~z~t .ional, structu.:res ' by~ which .~ny.-.~ri.t~en : n 
nmtcr~al can ·.;e · ··:ldenti~ied' external and intern;!'. n~ternal 11 
·' . 
qrganiz:ntion focuse-s on form'!" and . rhysica~ 
inter~a 1 or'g'tui'izn t.i,on 'is conce·rned wi'th . the 
. ' . ... . 
structure whJch' authors use as they ·,...~rite." 
featur.es, w'hile 
~ . . , 
·organ i zationql 
The internal a 
organizutional. ~tructures. characteristic of expo·sitory 
·m~~cr.ial ,..,}~i~h apl?ea~ wit·h regular"i .~)! in text materials 
u ' sll . i n·.coot~c~t ;~e:i· ~hs scs ar~ rna in idca/detai 1. <:a usc/ 
effect; ·comp·a'r.i.s,on/contrast, · time order and enumerative . 
. . .. "' · • ' . "" / . 
• \ . .J - ' • ,- .. - • 
o~dcr. T~e-m'nin idea/detail pattern .is ·s? · broad that it _. 
/' 
often s ub.sume s e.ach of the other pat terns. It is also b'asic 
• , •• \ •• - ~ • , • • d} .. 
' A-6" othE-r · ·org~~iza·t ion a 1 pa_t terns·, and -~ tuden'ts should be · 
• • • • 4 • , .. • : .., • 
t hcirough ly f ~mi'l in r wit~ it he fore proceed rng with work~ on 
. 




organizati9nal . rattcrns c~~racterize entire ~brks 
... , .. ,0 
as we1·1 as 'sin~n~· ·pa~agraphs . "For· ex6mple, a· 'full ch.apter 
:i:'n _'h:i story. may ' be- 0 rgani zed in a~ ~nurn'cra t i v.e order, . another 
in. a cam~c/effect p·~tt'ern. 
• 0 
At the same iirne,'single. 
.· . 
, ..J 
para~raphs. within those ·chapters may be similarly organ'ized> . 
· Often a mixing of org~n i zati.onal patterns. occurs' within both o 
. .. ... 
. . 
single paragraphs and longe~ .selections. Though there is 
. . 
frequently such a - ~i~ture, we; gene~ally find a predominant ·· 
• • .. ~ ' " • 0 
patt ~rn withip paragraphs 6r longer s~lections. Studerits 
C<;In be .t aught 'to.· focus on th~ dominant paq:ern and to "u·se 
v-
as an aid to understanding relationships within the ~at~ri~ l 
.. I ' I ~ 
# 



























' . . 
completed.· . ; 
• I \ 
,_• , ... ' ... 
. . . 
. - . 
' -/. 
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' . ,. 
~• ., ' . I 
The f~ Uowi ~g · sug·ges t ioris ~ay be us~d. by- teachers " 
~.. "; ... 0; "· . ...::.~ '·' . • , ' 
promote :s.t uclcnt s t undcJrs tal1ding 0 f :pach 'of the' ofgani i~t :..:: .. 






(A) Cause/Effcc~atte,rn. An cxc~ll~nt ·met,hod. of' · 
.-
-· . 
"" . . . 
-. 
.. 
.· . .... 




• .. • I# • , • 
assisting students · in•" u~derstand.tn'g the ·causc/cfr'ect pattcr'n ,. : 
. .; 0 -
is to provide them · with a _st'udy . guide. which . they can ' usl~. . . .. 
as they riad a s~1ection .hased 
·stu.dy gui'des w·e~e· developed b.y 
,. . . 
·on thi!-' pat_tcrn:•_.. T.he··. f~J.:I~wing . 
' ... .. ' . . , .. -.1"+jj;;;, .- ,. . 
the in tern to · i 11 \,ls t rat:·c ;the 
cause/effect pattern of a chapter ·of a grade nine history 
0 
· text. ~he chapter was entJtl~d '~The Depre~sion Begins" .. 
Study Guide f . . 
• ._,___...-k-'" 
. . ' 
.-: Di rect·io.ns: Read the ·st.a.tcmcnt. · Read the page in your book 
,-. 
to find the cause for oach effect. Select the best c~use 
~ -: ' f, 
from those listed at the ·~nd. of.i the stu~y ~guide, ._ .Wr~t~it · 
o~ the 1ine aftcr ' the page' number. 
1. Cause:' (p;l82) 
E£fec t: The United States · c.ou I'd not ·a f'fo,.rd to buy · Qack 
--- ---- /. ...._ . 
the ;.-flings which 'they themselves pr.oduce~. 
'· ;·" .' : 2 .. -~~: (p '. ,183) 
·.-/ ... · ' 
/ 
,. 
. . Effe·c t: '. A. ~orld economic crisis . 
1:.: Cause : ( p . ~. 18 4) . _-_____ _:_..:.:._:----;;----l------+--
~. ·: 
Effc·ct: A "crash" ·on the New Y9rk stoc~ excl~ange. 
-· 









· 4~ ·Cause: 
'Effect: Trte Soviet .Union. htld no problem of unemployment . . ·. 
S. Cause; (~. 189) 





the Soviet Union . 
. 
f -~ · I .· 
·6. Cause: (p. 
·. 
·" " 
0 ' ' . ' • 
0 ' ) \ 
· E£:f.ect: The d sc_ Q_( _11_1 tler .in Germany .. 
~ I •. 
use: (p. 187) 
0 
I .. 
· Ef~eczt: The d:cre.at nf ~{ackenzi~ King .. 
........_, 
Causes lo thoose ftom: . 





· 1. To allow p·c~san.ts to mov~ to factories. 
\1 ,· 0 
~ 
o . I 
I 
2. Mo~t Americans WQre farmers, miners. fis~~r~en and {actory 
workers wh~ made 1 itt 1~ 0 money'. · . c · 
·3. ·Ameri cans ,~ ·topped \~nding ntGn;\ . acr~ss 
~ \ ... the Atl~mtic· to 
. . 
other countries. - · 









The peop 1 e were .1 ooking ·for some.onE? to· blam.e for the 
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~ Study Guide 1-'. . , , 
-----.. ---:--m-r~: ll'hcn.~crt~in situatiOns arc tluc (cause)·. ob,w · 
( 
·-- . . situa.t,ion~ rcsirJ·t--(_c£fect). :·Below arc list~d causes and 
i. ~- . 
. ' ~ . 
e ffcc ts. MatcH · them to "s,how a-·cau~c/ c f fcc t- re 1 at ionsh il> 
~ ·. 
Cause . ' ... , 
.----
1 • . a.· Income t:~x was too high 
. ~ 
b. Businessmen decided to 
produ·ce less 
.. 
c. Thpte· were n6 raw 
~atcrials _to make goods 
, ~ . . 
2. a· .. The deepening dcpre__.s~i.on 
b.· ·oishgreemcnt ·with 
foreign policy 
cJ Dis~greem~nt ~ith the 
tariff, system 
. ' ~ . 
American workers lost jobs 
. . 
·The radical ·~gi!'lger group'! 
in•the Canadian House of 
Commons 
.· 
Now the ,cause is given. Find the ef'fect. 
3. ·system. of collcct;ivc .or . 
co-~~er&tivc farms ·in the 
,' Sov~_et, Unio~ 
' 
' '· 
- ' . 
I . 
4. The economic 2risis hits 
(icrmaJ:ly · 
a. ~oviet Union .hecomes 
industrialized · · 
b. ·A shorta~e of workers 
· ·c~ Peasant farms were 
-liquidated 
a. Hitler rises to power 
b. ·. B~itain s~eks Gcr~any's 
friendship 
- . 
c .. Ger~ririy . ~ecpmes a great 
world pow~r · ~ 
(B) .Comparison/Contrast · Pattern~ St'udy guides 
sim~-1-ar to - ~ho·se prepared to illu~~rat·e th.c cause/J:fe~t 
pattern could also be . dev·i.sed , for the conlparison/co.ntrast· 
- . . . . 
pattern. A ' study guide.· could .. be - given to ~tuc;lents wllich . _. - . 








. . asked to ch~ck. ea~h set they can find in tthe assigned ... .' 
reading. selection. · . 
I ' , \0 (C) ·Time Order and. Enume rat i vc Orde·r Pat terns·. 
. . 
Exercises such as the following may be used to develop 
proficiency wi.th both of t~ese patterns! 
I. 
.. .. 
' . .......__ . . 
~· - Guide pupi1s to ~he clues that puthots provide 
to signal the ord~r of events ·tn a selection · 
b.y writing first, ·second, third, etc . ,' by .. · 
using numbers .(1), (2), (3), etc., and .other 
~ signa) words and phrases to· meaning. · 
.. 
IL Construct a ·time 1 ine depicting th ... ~rder a.f 
events as they occurred · in a selec!ion. 
c.·As s~udcrits read a selection h~ve them: chart 
the · eve~ts in theii order of occurrence , 
d. Present a number of events in scrambled 
'form and have th~ students rearran~e them into · 
· correct sequence. 
: 4. Reading to Interpret Verbal P-roblems in r.1athet11atics. 
Perhaps o~e of the most .impor.tant · CO~prehen.sio'n skills · in 
mathema-tics . is the .ab)lity to read word problenis. .The 
followi~g suggestions are provided . for teachers to -assist 
. ' . . . ~· ...... 
their students i~·improvlng their understan~ing of word 
* 
pro.blems:;. ·"; .'· 
.. 
(Aj Ericouraging a step-by-s~ep procedure may per~uade 
. ' 




a. Read the prob.lem thoroughly, asldng "What is 
-this all about?" 
'· • c 
b. Reread the problem. asking "What · am I to find · 
here?" 
c. Ask yourself. · 11 \qhat fact~ are given?._" 
d. Next; ·plan your attack~ 
·. 
.. 




~ ~ Estimate the answer. 
· ff Carry out th~ op.e'rations. 
g. Check your work . ·~ . 
. (B) ·The·valuc of slow car~ful reading .of cac~.pr6blem 
. r sho~ld be ernphas~zed . . While ~eading. the pupil should be 
~ 
concerned with the basic parts of each sentence · including 
i~portant wo~ds or word cues and fa~ts and figures which.arc 
......_, 
· important ingredients in solving the problem. 
• . j 
. t ·· (C) Teach the u~dersta~ding _ and pr~p~r usc of cues 
,p -in verbal prob lcms, such "i!-S, 11is" may ~ea·n "equ~~s". an~ 
, . 
"of" may mean "multiply" in specific situations.· 
. . 
-...... / . 
~D) Sho~ the pupil how the verb in ~ - verbal problem 
~ofte~. acts as the equal s.ign between 
: · as, "Mary's ag~ two years ago was 10 
two parts of an · ~quation 
le~ than twice her 
-
' 
age now." (x - 2 = 2x - 10) 
1¥' (E) Work _ sampl~ verbaL prob~cms · with t~c claas and 
list the steps us~d in the p.l~·n of attacking the · problem. 
(F) Usc ~iffercnt· types 6f diagrams to illUstra~e 
the steps in the- solution of a -verbal problem. Fbr example :· 
0 
·"Ho\o! ·many nickels, diines and quarters arc there i~. $5.75 
-if there a_re tl-ticc as many dimes as nickels and two,_ more 
quarters . than dimes?" 0 .. 
Kind Number Value 
~ick~l X Sx 
.dime 2x 10(2x) 
, .. ~I 
., 






\ ' . . 
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5x + 10(2x) + 25(2x + 2) = $5.75· 
X= 7 . ~ ~ 
. . 
. · (G) . Te~ch ~he pupil wh~ has d~fficult~ in inter-
p'reting mathematical · t~r.ms to ~llbstitutc synonyms that h~ 
can understand-. 
(U) :Pro~ide supplementary · v~rbal ~roblems for ·the · 
. . .. . . 
class by -:1 i~ t i ng problems of varying ~E7:Vc Is of di.fficul t~ 
on sepa~ate ·sheets. 
.. 
tl) Give students a ·-1 ist ·'of llasic facts and fi_~t:es · 
' - .. 
and le~ them c~nstruct word probiems which will 
. . ' . 
require the 
reader ~o use any orie of several arithmetical· procedures 
. . . . . 
. . . . ~ .. . 
to solve the problems. On~ · s~ould emphasize that. all' 
.•. 
'"' 
necessary inf~rmation . must' be inciuded in each problem if 
• ' I 'I" ' ·,.,: \ • ' ' • ~ • ' • .... 
it is· to be under..sto.od and -'solved in. a .. reasonable length 
of time. 
' . (~) St~dent~ ~ould be en~ouraged to estimat~ the 
answer to_·. a _ prob~j' befot:e . th~y ~ wo~k - o_ut the. sol~.tion . . · . 
. Pr_oblems can b_e dittoed with several .est,imated answers 
I 
•. 
printed below each problem~ and students are asked to inaicate 
their choice of "gu_esses" . _ · · 
I . ..JI" .._ 
(K) · Stud.ents could try the ·easy numbers technj_que . 
by rewriting ~he problem substituti~~ ea~y numbe~s for those 
in the problem . . · 
5 ~ Following Directions (sc~eri~~; : Th~ abilitr . to follow 
.· direc~fons wa~ a skili - identifi~d by science ~each~rs ~~ -
' . ' ' 
· having particular relevarice to th~ir subject. · The following 
1 9 , I t , , 
. ., . . ' l ' . 













' ' . 
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promot i,11g- t:his pa·rtic.u;pr read in.~ skill-: . 
·: .. 
(A) "I:h'e direction~ for a~-given .activity may he 
printed in scramh1ed seque.nce. Each student 
should be asked to place the . statements in 
proper. order.' 
(B) Have ~tudents mak~ ' jottings in their . own wQrds 
of the- steps involved in a procedure. Then,.havc 
·th~m follow the procedute step-by-step • 
(C) Require s~udents to number .ihe consecutiye 
~teps when. reading directions . 
. . .. . . 
(D) . Discuss the reasons . with the students · for the 
particular . sequenc~ of.st~ps they must'f~llow 
in a given set. 6f · dir~ctions. · .. ' 
. . (Ell · Point out to pupils ·the ·value of· readilfg -the -
· l entire set of directions to .first obtain a general· 
· understanding of 'purpose and method. --. , 
• (F) Require . the pupilsn in the second more deliberate 
reading of the directions to determine how the 
steps in a seq~erice, if follriwed, will achieve 
the purpose. 
(G) Show; by demo.nstration, -: the value- of rer-eading 
directions during the process of ·completing a . 
long series of direc~ions to be sure that they. 
are followed exactly and in sequence . 
. (H) After .comp ~ etion of . a p.roj ect ~ when .,the p_urpose 
has not. been. achieved, ·restudy ·directions to see 
where the error has · occurred. 
6. ~nderstandirig Haps, Tables and. Charts (mathematic's . • 
science., \a'~ia 1 s tudie.s )'~ Iri. the ar~-~~ of mathematics. ~ science, 
and social. studies, there is a great deal .of important_ 
inf~rmation · conveyed . through the .use of graphic aids. Yet, 
• ·. • • ... • . l'l> ' • • ,J 
students often skip_ through ~his · material w_ith·. little. 
appreciation of its importance, or its relationsh-ip to 




Teach~rs·must instrtict student~ in interpr~ting such ~ 
material ·a~d · pr~vide · c-arefully . planm~d~_r·actice in re.~din.g 
. ' t 
" ·'· · 
I . 
. . . 
\ 
r . 






. gr~phic a'ids throughout the year: The',foliowi'ng 'activiti~s 
: could be used .to provide stu.dcnts with~ the · necessary p-r~c·t .ice: 
(A) Bring in illustr~tions of ~l;rious ·.typetof . . . 
graphic aids and explain how th.ey can be used 
and 'the type of information· they provi~~. 
(G) Discus's the purpose· of s~ecific graphic aids 
·· as they are met in the textua 1 materials • . . · 
'i 
(C) Give practice problems '!for ~t. ud~nts to d.emonstra~e· · 
gr.aphica lly.. . · 
. . 
(D) Propose conclusions that might be .. drawn from a 
specific graphic- aid and have ·pupils decide on :_ 
their validity. -
' ~ . ~ 
., · .  
(E) Have . students list .as many conclusidns as· possible 
that may ~e drawn frotn a spec i fie graphic aid. 
' '· 
7. Adjusting Reading Rate to Content (all content· areas). 
Students need to be made ·aware .tha't their . approach should . 
. ' ~ . 
' ' 
. vary. according to the rea~ing · si_tuation a·nd that they must be , 
:- · ·given' instruc.tion and further .practi~e ' in adjus~ing their 
reading·· rate to the mJlt~j",ials of 'each co·n--tent ar~a and to their 
I 
· · pu.rpos.es~dn readi.ng them. Meth~d~ that ~ea~rs. co~ld use 
to assist s'tudents i.n ·adjusting their spee~ ~f reading to 
the purpose and to the typ~ of conte11t · are as follo~s: 
~ . . lT 
... 
·' 
(A) ' Point out that different material, d-ifferent. ' 
·, subjects, · and different~a agraphs. within · the 
) 
. same · .story have great A ce in the degree of 
readability and compreh nsi n. · . 
. ·. 
(B) List··'~u·T.p.Q~es . for which pupils :might read and . •. 
determ!~J th~ ·. poss i b lcf sp_e~d 1 of rea.ding for· each · 
purpos)t · . · . 
(C). ·C~mpa ~ the : time ·necess~ ry· .to . read a·. section of -
a book when ~~the reader wants to generalize with ·· 
the time' nec_essary to read the .s~me section wh_en 
) he wants ~o find ~peci.fic de~ails. ' 
(D) Set up time 1 imi t appraisals to determiner .t .he 







. .. . 
. i 








. . ·: 
~. ' '· . 






titt'es, subtitles,, and pictures' to gain an 
rivera 11 idea of .. the contents . 
. ' 
' " ' . (E) . Set. ';IP time 1 imi t tests 1:0 'sce~ow 'much gqnera_I." 
· · content and/or dctai·l~ c-an be earned from · 
l.ooking at each pa.ragraph quic y.a.nd · noting 
· · it a .1 i c s , dates , and fig tires . .• •· · · · · · 
. t !' . 
(F) . <;ompa rc the time nccessa ry ·to read sect ions o.f 
the same length in· different types of wrl. ting: 
es.say, novel, J1oetry, problem~ 'in ·mathemat1cs, 
a technical explanation. in scic::ncc/arid a . . 
section from a history . text.. . : . 
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V. STUDY SKILLS 
, . I 
· '\ If scconda ry .school pupils arc to de~:C.lop cffici~nt 
- . ',, . 
. technique's . ~f. s?dy in mFJ\d'iffe·~cni: . content . areas: it ' is. 
. ,-- the . r_e ~pons lln rl t y 0~ e~ery ' te_achctJo ' provide .cant in~ous 
guida_nce in · U~ing- ·thc · textbooks .and· r .efcrcnces ti1at pupils 
! ' 
' 
usc in their classes. 
~~t..U-~--srlt1'nls cho:;cn f~r inclusl.on in · th1s section 
- · 
fcaturcs'of books, ~nd (2) organizing 
,.. ' . 
1. ·General Features of Books. Students should bc · aware ·that· 
· thCre Jic -speCific ~)As_ whicl) must bc'"";;pp·l icd . ~o any text 
in o·rdcr for it ·to becbme a - useful tool to increase their . 
. . 
knowledge an~ usc of the ·. coil tent. They. need to. 1 earn th~ t .'_ 
. _, 
the~art"s Vary accor.ding · to the subject area which the 1· ·· .: 
~e~tbook . s~(..vcs .' T~e · fo·ll ow in-~ · matcri a Is contain a guide 
· tb ass~ist teachers i~ .acq.uainting .their 'stud~nts ·witl~ the 
· various pa·rts _of their textbooks. and related r'csource materials. ··· ·. 
. ..\ . '-.. :. .., 
" 
._ 
... CA> -- ·fntroducc textbook avd' a·ssist students ·in 
recogn~zing aid~ ·to study ~n their text tind how 
these may b used. 
a. Ciive stud nts an opp~tuni.ty to look through 
tcxibo~ks. As they look through· the books 
a·sk thl' m t sec ho\~ many parts of the text 
they can fi d that will help throughout the 
year··· in us in th\s as a basic reference. Also 
look· for part of the text which should be 
· used throughou the year. 
" . . . h~ ts have . lopked through the · 
textbooks, ask hem to name th·e par~s of~ 
0 
text that should help them in using the texf. 
As these a 're men t. oncd, they, should .be :l iited ' · 
on the board. ·.· Th follc)\ving s~ould ·_be me.nt·~oned· 
.· 
• I ~ • 
' ' 
.. 
.. . . .. 
·,· 
.-
t · , . 




in, class di'scussion, el.ici ted by ques:tioning 
.on th~ part of ·the. teacher, or added by the 
teacher:;: _ . I 
k.. Title. Page ·. 
· 2; Copfright .Page , . 
3. Table of Contents 
4 ~ T·ab le of Maps and/or_ Charts ·: . 
5. Dictionary of Terms Pronunciation Key 
6. Index 
Discussions should follow on ~ach part of the textbOok, 
·' 
the- way in which each can be used. and the informatio·n whic-h 
lr. .~·~·~·~ 
each part ma_ke~ available to the student·. Probably .tliese · 
. ' . \ J : . 
. ·~ . le·ssons w'Ould co·ver at .least two days, m~ybe m~re·, especi'al)(y 
'-
~it-h slower· class~s. Dfvide the ·discus.sion of specific 
. . w.\f .. 
parts into two sections, coveri~g ~-C on on~ day and D-F 
'\-..- . . on the second 0 
. · ' 
(B) 'For the slower students _ - ~ample e~erci~es should 
he given in . cla~·S and i? so~e . cases jn .en~ ire workSheet 
should be gone ·over in cl·s~. - ·With average a~d above average 
. . . . 
• . I 
.· .classes; have · them do . these ·on their" own, 'then discuss the . 
f,indings later in'class. For a_bove average studeots~ h-ave 
·samples of other· .texts on the same topic and .have -them_ ~ 
0 ; · 
c'ompar~ these to ~ach part of the · outli_ne and especially 
--to the ~ontbnts t -o see the di,ffe~e-nce i~ the topic~ ~nd in · 
· the order use'd. Follo"!ing are sample ·exercises sugg-ested 
for u~c after having disc~ssed- each of ihe features of text -
.. 
~-o_o,ks in ·crass: 
Exercise i\ . -
. . . 
1~ What is the title ··of your , book? 
2. When was it publish~~? 
.... 
' . 
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a.· \\fhy ' is it 'a good. · st.~dy . ~h~bit to USC the W<?.rd list i · -~-
in a book? · . · . ~ · 
.. ' :b. I ·f ~ ~ook docs not have a glossary •. what reference ~ 
do you ne~d to use? ' · 
.. . ~ I 
8. · Doc~ur book h~vc ·a pr~fa.cc or introduction? 
a . . What does the preface usually tell you? 
~- When-do' yo~ n~ed to r~ad . thq pr~fac~~ 
• • 0 • 
9. Doc~ yqur bo6k havc · an appendi~? 
a. Can you find · another book that : has an 
. . . . 
appendix? 
~a r.t . of · ~he · ~ook is it found? . ... b. I.n what 
. ' 
. . 
c. '~hat . ty.pc :of . m;.t tcrial is -in the ~ppcnd.ix? . " ' . 
.,..,... (;) d~ llow docs the appendix help.. you.? 
., 
. . - . ~ 
1~. Does yo1,1r .book haVe a bibliogr~phy? • I ' 
o\ • 
a. If not, . namc a book that does have a bibli~irap~y. 
b:' How does the bibliogr.aphy help you? 
t 
11. Does your book have section headings? 
a. If ~o~ of what value are they? · 
b~ What· types ·of books ,usually have section h~a'dings? · 
· 12. Find a b6ok that contains a type .of · heading ~ifferent 
from a ·sct:tion heading'} 
a. II ow does ~th i .s heading help 'you? 
. r 
b ·\~hat is a s·ide heading·? · · · ·. 
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· d ~,How' does· a . s1de heading help you in your. study of 




,. - ExeTs:ise · IJ, . \ .. . . ' ~. 
!Dto. ' '. ' ; 
. Below are' 'twbo .column_~.'. ·of .words or phrases: One 
• a ' 
' L 0 
.· p'h 'fase or group pf wot~s in -tho right- hand column means 
. •' . 
. . . 
' the sa~c·; or almo~t ~he sam·~~- as·one in . the left-hand"'column. 
~ ~ ~ , . . . 
In the spa .. ce before each item of the left'-haud column, ptac;e 
. . . ' ~ . 
the number of the exprq~sion in tHe r1ght-hand colu~n which 
v u• n • 
. ,( 
most nearl_y defines or des~s . t~ _.meaning_ . . 
. ' 
. . 
Index ' 1. of boo)<~ 
~ 
t. 


















as . notes and taples-
f.urther . 
Alphabetical list of topics 
w'i th the page -9~ wh'ich. e_ach 
is found 
. . . 
. 
Year when book was·published 
List in front of book with 
chapte-r' headh1.gs or topics .· 




~ · 2. Or 
--~~~~~~~----~----~ 
another way of 
B_ut it is impossible to ·ou.tl'hle organiz-ing 
w~thout an und~rst of organization an~.the relationshi~ 
Th-ere ar·e . many students who .(ind 
• 
outlining an e ~ *' .. rcise in frustration and c'onfusion becaus·e 













.. . • - I 
11 • • • '" 
Many of the pro61cms students have with ~eading'skill~ 
. ' - . . 
arc the ics6lt of-~atk of informati~n~ ... ~ student cannot 
\(.,__.gi1rc_n poorly <irgani.zcd 
e-xpected. aut.omaticnll .. y to 
pattern of thought .. 
0 
or difficul! paragraphs and be 
make n good o~tl·inc. >~initially~ 
.• 
• ' 6 ~ ~ 
·~he following suggestions are ~f.fered to as~ist 
\ 
' ...... 







-------------------Step 1. :, Teacher, .;and pu~·lls ~ork~- t _ogother and select the ·~·ain ~ 
topics. 
Step !'I _! Pupfl~, unaided; ·selec"t 'th·e .· main topics., . Teach 
_, . . . . . . 





. . c \ . .. 'ti ' • 
. . 
Use 6o~ks ~iih p~~agra~h fi~ad~ngs. 
. . . 
. , . .. \ 
(A) llavc pupi l•s read the par~graphs a.n·d. discus~ ' the 
11~adings _ . . Sugg~st oth~~ p~ssi~le 'h~adings.and 
~ hcPVe pupils decide why" 't·hc . author · se.Ie~·tetl the ' 
hea(iings he 'used. · ·· ' >, . . . ' · 
. "' . \ . ' .. 
'(R) 't.~a.tch .a give_n list ., of parag~i},Q,_ he.adi~g~ "with 
· · . numbered paragrapns • . ·· · · · · · ~ ·· 
' 
~-
(C) Have pupils re.ad a · paragr~ph with th.is qu~st.f'on . 
· in mind, ·"What is the main ' i-flea in this··. paragtaph?·". · · 
Wr~tc a . number of s~ggcste~ answers o~ the · · · 
hlackhoard. Choose the best one.··· · . ·· 
, .. . . . ' . ~ " . . . 
. · J . ~ 
, Step III: T·eacher:.and ,pupil.s ;;_elect the mairt t6pics, leuv.ing · 
I ' . . . ;. . . • . I 










. ' . 
. . 









.. . . ) 
.. -.. . "" 
... 
'· 








the su btop.ics una.iued:. .Further . pr~ct ice in fi'll ing in 
- . . 
subtopics· should be provided. ·· ' '. c 
. .. .. . 
(A) The . teicher wrftes the main - topics on .the bo~rd . 
· . .. qr uses a t~x.t that has the rna i-n headings. 
• Teacher and ·pupi 1 s th;n fill . in th,e sub- hcad·s. 
(B) ~ave pupils ~kim othe~.article~ for more infor: . 
mation an~ read ~arefullj when additional materJal 




. ' ; 
.. : 
the~e ~ew sub--heads. Do the sam~ for. ne_w_'rnain~ · . 
top'l .CS, · · . . · ' ., ----
, ~ ' ; :-r, . 
(C) When pupils have gathe.red sufficient d~ta, have . 
them r~read the complete outline and, if necessarj, 
r'ea r ·ra·ngc the 'order of · th_e·. topic~. · 
. \ ~tep y: J?up~ 1~ .. , ... r i.t~ the . topic.s and sub- heads without h~'p. 
Step V,I: Pupil~ or~·an.iz._e, .. in · outiine form, dat~ gathered 
trom many sources! To acc"'omplish thi~, pt;pil~ mu.st b~ given 
• 0 
instruction in makipg a s'tandard outlin~ form. Emphasi~c · ·. \_ 
the fact that i~ .a correct outl,ine _there · must . always . -be -more 
· than orie item in the s~ries . under any .subdivision~ · If there 
~ ' · .. :. 




mus·t also be a "2" 
. , etc .. 
., 
. , .· 
. . 
. .. 
Step . VI I.: Have pupi is ~·s.e the outline form ·in prepari.r~ and . 
' , I ' 
giving ora 1 reports. o .. _ . . ' 
0 ' 
.. ' 
Step' VIII: To chec~ pupils' .a.bilrty to: make outlines, ·prepare 








. ; .: . 
' .; .. 
.. ... . 
.. ' 






· , Have pupi 1 s copy these~ indent~ng . to : snow .. · . 
. subordin.tion ~f 'sutitopici ~nd writing ~orrect 
. numbers and lette:rs·_.in front . of each po1nt . • 
, . I . 
(B) List ma'in . t 'opics and subto~ic,s· in ·mi~ed or·der 
and have pupils rearrange and number · the~~ · .. 
(C) List mai n topics -with Roman Num~ra ls. List . 









. . . 
A 
' ... " . ; 
J 



















. . : \' . . . 














. " 144 
. ~ . 
· · ·. (Jav-c pupils · organi zc suhp"i nt ~ · UJHlcr co1· rcc ~ : 
.,1 ~a. 1~l ·rolnt's. ··. ' · ... . · ~ 
(o~· Prc·scnt short p.t~ragraphs· 'or \vcll-organi'zcd 
· m:\tcrial• and lH\VC pupi I's \oJ1'ite m:dn · topics 
. . o'spcc·tficll nuuibcr .·of subtopics.· 
() 
r • 
(·ll) Jlr~scnt part of a .skeleton out line nnd have 
student~ complete it. 
I : . . I 
., 
11\\vc pupil~ outlinc•.a problem \~i·thout ass.istar'ic'c . . 
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. , · 
- . # 
I . 
. READABI Lit'( LEVELS OF SCIENCE· RESOURCE ~tATERIAL 
-
Author Title 
-Librar·y G~ade · . 
Number Le\·~ 1 . 
1.. Amos· ~ . - The Life of the Seashore 
•. 0 
574 .92 7 
2 • . Antoine Wonders of ·.the 1\eather 551.5 7 




, '" . 
4. Atnov -and Mindli~ - Wonders·. of The Deep Sea -... . · 551.4 9 
5. At\es\vorth This Vital Air: Thi$ Vital Water . '6 i 4 10 
· 6. Baker. The Vital Process: Photosynthesis ss r·. 1 10 
7. aarr, Geis and Keen The Wonders of Prehistoric Life '560 ·8 
r 
·s. Bateman How: Man Began. . 573.2. 7 
.. 
9 • 'Bell Thunder -:>Storm ... : 551.5 7. 
-Io . . ·aerrill · The Life ·of the Ocean 574.92 g . 
.· .. 
1l . . Bova ~lanet~, Life, and LGM 523.1 8 · 
12. Bow11_1an 
. . 
.. · On Guard<: · Living Things Defend Themselves 591.5 8 .. 
. . 
13. Branley·. 
· · 14. · Bra~l~Y-- · 
Solar Energy 
- . 
The Sun:·d~i ~~arest .Star -. 
621.47 7 .· 
523.1 1 
. . -
15. Branley . . -- The -~be·r ThreE!. sis 9 
--~ 
16. Colbert Million$ of . Years Ago · 560.97 . 8 0' 
.. 
·- · 









19. Duffey · 
20: E~rlich 
. - 21. Farb 
22: Fr~eman and Patton 
23. Freeman 
. 24. Frisch -· l , 
25. Gallant 
26. Gam ow and Stubbs 
. 27. . Gera;i ton' 
28 .. Glemser • 
'29. Go1dma'n-
30. Graha~ ·and ; Dersa.I 









Wonders Under a'Mictos~ope 
Look at .. a Flower 
Conservation of Natur~ 
< 
\ . 
·Population·, Resource_s Envjronment 
. .. 
Ecology ~ ~ 
• I 
The Science of Chemis.try .· -
. -~- -
All About -Electricity 
Piants That Feed The . Wo~ld 
. 
Explorin~ ,The. Planets 
The Moon 
The Story of S6und . 
· All Ab~ut Biology 
. . 
. ~ontrolling Pallution 
· Watef far America 
· Sound and Hearing 
. The Water Crisis · : 







SBL 13 7 
333.7 - .12 
~ . 
301. 3· :_College 
574.5 .. 11 
540 '7 
62L3 .. 7 . ' 
581.'6 · 8 
·szo '9 





33.3. 9 .College · 
- . 
I 
'333. 9 8 
















. . . . 
' 
. . 
"''- Lfbrary Grade 
· Auth.or Title F. Number Leve'l 
; 
3.4 . Helfman· - This Hungry }'lorld ~38.1 · 7 
. 
. 
Living 35. Hi-rsch The Co_mmu!'i ty /--J 574.5 8 .... 
36 .. Ho~ben The h'ond_e.rful World of Energy. 621 : ll 
. 
· 37 .. · Hegner Earthworms - : 
., 
595 .. 4 
. I 
38. Hegne-r Conserva ti?n '· America . 333.7 l'o l.n 
. ~.: 
39 ~ . Hutchin-s Plants Wi tho.ut. Leaves 
_,! 588 9 
. , . 
40 .. Hutchins The Amaz.~ng Seeds- - 582 7 
. . 
' . ' . I :41. Hyd·e This 333.7 10 ~ Crowded. Planet· CT . . .. 
. ' -
and -Power ~ 42. ·Irving Energy 531 
? .. 
43. I~ving . Volcanoes and Earthquakes . 551..2 6' . . 
··. 
44. Joffe Conservation .. 333.1 10. 11 
-
4·s ·. Kavaler · Danger~us Air. "61 4 s . 
-
I 
46. Kavaler The Wonders of Algae . ss·g 6 
47. Lauber : ~ . . Your Body and HO\v It Works 612 - 3 
"' 
\ 48. Lavine · \~enders of ·the _Anthill 
595 .. · 79 . 
·7 
• 
~9. Le;rner Who Do You Think You Are? -· 575 '6 ~ ..... .:. 
so. Lewis 
i 










• • ~ .. ... -.-f ~ I 
.... \!' ... J' .. 
-












. Lib:rary ·r Grade 
·Ahthor 
-Title . Number Level 
.. 
S'l. Lewis Clean the Air 
' 
61-4 10 




sz. Ley ~side The Orbit of · -523.4 11 
53. Lowenherz Populatio.n 30 1 .3 8 
54 • . Marcus The First Book of 'Glaciers 551.3 6 
55. Marshall!- rhe Air we Live In 614 7 
56. Matthews Th.e Stor.y of the Earth· 5_5i s 
. .. 
57. Munch yt ~ ·5 A Solar ~ystem 523.2 6 ~ ' 
58~ ·Niering The Life of the ~Iarsh ' ' 57 4'.929 8 
p 
. J • 
. 59. Ostram _ .. The . Str~n.,ge World· of Dinosaurs 568 8 
' 
•60. ·Pearl Wonders of Rocks and r.firre ra 1 s -~ 549 1 
: 61. Pe~ry , ·Our Threa'tened Wi ldlife 639 • • 9 I - 1. :..· 
Pfeiffer . ' 62. The Cell· 57 4 .8 / Co l l ege 
~63. Ross h'eather 551.5 11 
, . :.) . 
64~ ~uchlis The \'/onder or Heat Energy 536· 8 
65 •. ·scott -
. . 
" 
. Hunger 338'.1 Col lege . 
. . 
~ . 
66~ Silvrrst.ein 'Bionics 001. 5 · 9 
,. ..... . 
·-
. . A 











'; .. , 
I • 
.. \ . . 
· . ... 











7 s·. Zirn 
. . , . . . 
~ . -









Ours Is . The Earth . 
The ferns ,~nd 
T.he Li fe of Desert 
! 
M~gnet~ and 
The Boys• Book of Magnetism '- -. 
-
·Extraterrest r ial Biology 
Come t s 
.... . 
· .. 








5 74 .9 0 9 
~ 538 
~ ~'8 . 
. 
523.1 
4 523 . 6 































1 ~ _App.el · 
~ 
2, Arno · 
3. -As i'niov 
4. Betk . 
· 7 ~ Brag!fon · 
-~ 
8. 'BrO\m 
·.9 . . Bunnett 
1~. _.Cald"·~l 
· ·. 1 L . ·came·ron · . 
· · 12. Careless : 
13. Corney and .Pearlman 
. . . 
14. Cook,· SayweJ 1 . and 
Ricker · 
· 15 • Coolidge 
./ 
~ . . . \ 
;. : . 
·south America 
The Gold_en· Days of Greece 
The Dar-k Ages · 
. \. 
The . First BooR df A~tecs ... 
C~nada a·nd Her. St OT)\ . .· 
The Land and People .of _Chile 




Can~da: A Story of Challenge 
rstael 
~ . . . 
Canada: A Mod·ern Study 
Winston Churchill ~rid · the ·Story -o(·Two 





















\ . , 
910.02 8 
918.2 . '9 : 
~ 
971· '10 ' 
971 College 
,o 
. 915.694 :10 
971 12 t 
-VI 




18. · Cre·ighton 
19. Creighton 






" 24. _Dupuy 
25. Dupuy 
'26 .. Eliot 
27. ·Fairservis 
~'j 
~ 8. · Fo.res t'e r 
29. Garland 
,. 







v -. Land Between: '.The Stor~ of the Middle East 
-. :Tropical Afr.ica 
Dominion of the North .. '·' 





Rich and Poor Lands in -North ·America 
and Asia. , 
Italy: ~todetn Renaissance· .. _ . 
The Romans . 
Combat Leaders of· World Wdr II 
The Military - Life of Adotf Hitl er 
. ' 
Greece 
Egypt, Gi f t of the : Nile 
' . 
-Sink the B~ srnarck 
Ca;nada: The.n and Nm~ 
The Land ~nd People. of Greece 
Q • 











· ~91 0 






93 2 ' 
940.54 
971 . 
94 9 ... ~ 
910 .·09 "'---














a·. /.. 12/· L· 















~ - ~ . . 33. ·Gunther \ 
., 34. Hamilton 
35. Horno:S 
36. Hut is on 
~7. 'aren 
: -~-:s 






7 - 42. Lamb 






4 7. · Lm~er 
48". Narsh · 
-
. 49. ~1iddJ e.ton. 
' . 
- \ "" 
.... ~~ . 
·-
\ , . 
·( \. 
' .. 
( . .. 
. Titl·e . f '. -
Meet ?ou.th Africa 
The Crusades 
. .,- . 
Argentina~ Paraguay and Uruguay 
~tr : Prime t.tinister 
The . La.nq ·and People .. of Cent raf ·America 
Profile of Nigeria 
~ne Day in ·Ancient Rom~ 
The First Book of Deserts 
Roa~d Amundsen ~ 
. india 
Th~ Eastern Lands • 
·Understanding La'tin America · 
The Land and People of Spain 
Canada: An Outline History - ~ 
• , · • I • ..._ 


























































. · ( .· 
.. . -. 
' . 
-~ · .. 
Autno'r . · 
5 p. l-lill s 






.r- . '\ 
. _.55. f.icNeer and Ward 
. 56 .• Nelson 




J 60. Phillips 
61. Quinn · · 





\ The . Bciok ·of the~nci~nt . \\'orld • 




Understan4ing Africa . 
-
The· Road Across C~nada 
' - " \.. 
fhe Canadian Story 
. . 
Picture Hi~tory of Canada 
'> ~way To Mexico '- . 
-.. 
The Prime Jl.ti nis ters of Canada ~86 7 -196'8 
The OritJ,ns· of l~orld l~ar +f-
. \~ada: Giant .of t.he North 
Picture Map .Geography·of Canad~ and Alaska 
' 
~· Ritchi.e 
63 .. · Savag: · .. 
Australia · . 
. / . . T)! ii ; to;y. of }the Second II or ld War 
.. J · The R1se . and Fall' of Adolf .. Hitler ·54. Shirer · 
· . ··6s) Silv"ei-ber(· 
.. 66. Snell . 
.. _ . - . 
.· . - . 
' .. .. ' ... 
. : , 
15 Battles 'Ph~t Changed The \\'orld 
\ - - . 
Th~ N~zi Revolutjon . . / 
' •' 
. ' 
. ~ - . . ./· · ./ { / 
. / 
. / . 




Number Level · 
930 ' 10 · 
9.38 10 







.  917.2 11 . 
920 .12 . 
940. 5_31 .· 11 
917.1 ~ 7 . 
·,! • .
91 7 . .J .8 
919.4 College 
94o . w . 9 
9 21 10 
·90 4 7 
1 
-V1.a 
943 .. 086 . 12 A> 





























( "'' ' 
69. Ta~t 
_, .. , 
/ I ·_, . 70. Tolboom 
7~1. Trueman 
72 •· Trueman 






. l 76. \'lohlrabe 
77. Wolfe 





. .I . • . 
.. '. 
~ I .. . .. ·. 
· . . -· · ' "' 
: , ' . ~-
Physical~eography · ~ ' 
· One Dominion 
·: 
People~af the Snow 
The knights. ·iealm: The Cast!~ 
The Merchant's Dom~in: The Town,. 
Britain in . the 20th Century 
.. 
The· Battle for the· Atlantic 
Australia: Wonderland Down Jlnder 
and K'rus.ch . . The Land ·and . Peop·le of Germany 
Hit ier and the .Nazis ' 
. - ... ~ 
--~ 
-~he Uni ted· Stat:e s and Lat i n Ante·I i ca 
. I 
' ' . .. 
.. ' ._· 
. • -t. '~~ • 
I-
n' I • 












Lib.rary .·Gra~ · , 
Number Level 
• 9i0.092 . 6 





















.,.::>, 1·0 . 
'C' .... - ·~ . 
1-' 
VI 
V1 · . 
,, 
' 





.. \ · . 
. ,, . 
. ·.· 
. ' . 




II ' ' 
• .. 
. .\ I. 
MUL Tl:. LEVEL READING LIST 'FOR . ENGl. ISH 
REPRESENTATIVE SELECTION 
'.;.- ~~ , 
.. .· ....  
.Series 
. . 
. . . ,. ·. :• 
Outdoor Advl·n·tutc Series 
'Interest Le~l 7'- 8 
Reading I,.evin 3-4 . -~. · 
Deep Sea ·A<t,venti.fre. 
I n t e rest - Level 8 - 12-
Reading Lev.e.l .;1- 5 . 
Morgan Bay Mys t:·cr i cs 
Interest Level 8-12 
Reading Level 2-4 
; . 
Teeri Age· Tal~s . ~ 
I n teres t L c v c 1. 6 .:.1 2 . 




Benefic Pre·s$" .. . . 
1900 No~th Na r·raganset t_ 
· .. Chicago,- 111i.nois 60639 ' 
Har~ Wagner 'Publishing Co . . 
609 ~Lissiion ·Street' . 




f~arr Wagner Pub I i~hing Co. 
609 Mission Street 1 
San f.r.-anc is co, California· .·· .. . 
941 OS . I ' • • • •. :. 
• 
D • .C. llcath an-d Company 
285 Columbus Avenue 









. .· .. 




· Thc"_~v~ryrcader · Series. 
Interest ~cvcl s-·12 
Reading Lcve 1 3 
We~stcr Pu.bl'ishing Divi·si'on 
~1cGrmoJ-IIil1, Inc., . 
~lanchestcr, ·Missouri 6301 I: · 
-, . -~ . 
'· 







· . . 
I . 
New~~ry and Othcr · A~ard 
Winning.pooks ~ 
Rea~ing Level ·3~· s. 
' ' • 
,• 







" ' . 
'I 
·, 
. ·. . 
' .Griffin llo.usc . 
Gri ff.in Press Lill!i ted : · 
455 King Str.eet West 
' Toronto. ·135, Ontario 
. .. ... . 
·• 
..... ~· - ·'·. 
.. ,. . . 
. · .~ .,. . '.· . 
. :. 
. . .. 
... ,· 
. 
. , . 
1• , , • • 
' ' . ,•';. 
-___ .J --









l . .. . 




· ~· i·~:-- . 
' , ' ·. ;"~ · ·. -~ ._ . · . 




. :: . \ . 
. . ~ .. 
'.\ 
'· r. . ~ 
\ \ ·· .. · . 
. I . 
' I ' 
.. . . \ 
. ,: 




. . · . 
I . 




.-. . ' " 










• • • • : ~ .. ' '"0 • - I '= , ~ "'' , Q • ' 
MULTI -l:.IiVEL READING LIST FOR .SC~IENCE REPRESENTA:r'IV.E SELECT.IDN 
' ·' 
0 
> . l . · .. _: . 
1 • ~q 
, · Author-






















' I • 
. , Radiant' Energy . 
.. 







! • l~ 
Griff~n Hous~ · ·. 
Griffin Press . Li.,mited 
0 
. 
. 455 King Street West .· · ~ · 
Toro~~o 135) Ca~ada · . ' 
' · 
'. J - .. . 
• • .,J ' ' 




·~ ..  ' 
' .. . , .. 
. ' • t' ~ 
Earth 1hrciugh The Age~ · 
.. .. .. . . .. . : . ·. . 
.. 
:pJan:ts ~n- ·rl~e, ;•Th~it· His:tory and 
· ~!yst e ry . . ·' 
•. · The · ~ge~ · o_f th-e Earth:· .r · 
~· .' • I • : • • • '". • • '; .:. • • 
· The ·Be-g-inn:i:"ng ~now-ledge Book of .... 
Fos.~·l __ s . . ,. . · 
The 'Fossi-l · Boo·k! A Recor-d" of·; 0 
Yrehistoric Li£e• 
i~onae·r·s o! th-e Dinosaur · -Nor ld · · ;, · · 
~ . . .. •. 
r ~ . ,. ' 
J •• ' .. • • • 
· , They Turned _t _o .ston-e· 
.. 
. " . . \ ~ 
- ~.Giant Animals· ~~ Leng Ago . 
. . 
- . :: 
- · .• 
• 6 • - .. .. 
he ·su~ ·_and His F.ami _ly · ~ •. 
' , ' 
. . 
. . 





















'. • .•,..L •• \ 
• 










. 6. 80 





2-5 . 5.40 .. 
4:-7 5.00 
-V'l . . 










.. . / 
































I~ o •. :.:.,_ . 
- ~Gift Fr~m .the S~ri: T~e Masteriag . 
of Energy _., 
· \\:o~ldf ~round the Sun 
. . . 
Light ~nd Radiation 
tight You Can·not S~e· 






.. :. .. ·. 'I;~ 
• • ~~- -• .J,':,_J, ) J , . - • 
. • ~11" .. 





. ) . 
. . . .· .: 
. ! 



















·-Number .. Level 
., 
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The · foll~wlng · ti~le~ wer~ obtained fro~: 
I ' 
The. Elementary School Library Collectio~ 
A Guide to ·BoofSanll Other ' Media 





1 -middle grade ·interest level (4"-6) and at grade 4· ' .. 








7mi~dle gra4e interest lbvel but grade- 6 in . ~e~ding 
difficulty. " ' 
~middle grade i~tercst level 
· difficulty. 
' . 7+ ·in reading 
930 t-ti 11 s ~ · Dor~thy. The, Book of the Ancient \'lor hl 
for .Youngcr · Readers: an account of our common 
hcritag:c from t1lCdawn of civilization · to the 
c:oming .of .the Greeks. id·. ed. Putnal)l cl9Sl, 
2.18 p., $3. 33. . ·" . 
930 A Ut~s t eac,J, Rob~.r~ Jol:tn. Looking : ~ t A~c ie_l!! 
. l11s:tory . . Mac~1pan 1966, 112 -p., $""4:50. 
1- A 
: . . .' .· . . . . 
' Asimov ., Issac. , · .. The Egypti"an~·. llought~n Mifflin 
. c 19 6 7 ' . 2 56 p . , ·$ 3 . 0 2. . . 
9.32 A 
/ ' . 
937 Duggan, Alfred. · The Romans ·. \'lorld cl964,. 125 p., . 1-A· 
$4.2_?. . r 
93.8. '"fl.li 11 s, Dorot}ly. Thc .. ·Book of the Anc icnt Greeks: 
an in<tr,oduction to the hist.ory-,andcivi"lizat"ion 
of .Greece .from~the cominR of the Greeks to the 
conqtiest of Corinth by ~orne in 14b B.C., Putham 
~ c' 1 9 2.5 , :· 4 2 0 · p • , $ 3 • 8 0 ..... 
·"" 
So.hol, Donald, J .~ The Firgt Book of Medic.val 
~tan. Wa·tts,. F., cl959;"6"6-p:-;-$r~· gg-·:--,-i\ ···t)r1ef 
· acco.unt of life i n .12th: . . c.cntury England, .during 
the feign o.f Richard .. the Lion-llcarted (1189-1199J': 
thi feudal s~stcm, · the manor4 the ca~tle, the 
church, knighthood, a~ms al)u at'm<lr, tO\o~n~ and 
trade, food, medicine, an~ r·ec-rcatio~ . . 
1-A 
J-A ~ 
940.1 Su~kind, .Richard. Cross and Crescent: the story . 1 




. . ·. \) 








94 0 ·• 1 \~cs t, Anthony.· Tne Crusade·s. 
ci9S4. 185 p., . $2.88.. Random llouse 
1... 




' . . 
.Artley, · A. s·~crJ.:- . Trend5 · and 'Practi£~.s !n St>co.!!_c.!~il_]_~~ding. -
Newark • . De 1 aw.a re: .I nterna t 1ona 1 Reachng As soc 1a t 1on·, 
' 1968 . . 
' 
·Aukerman, R9bert ~- Reading -in the Secondary School Clas·s-
room. Ne":' ·:York: · McGraw-=llill, 1972. 
·Bamman, llenry A., Ursula . Hog-an and Charles E-. Greene. Reading 
· · lnstruction in thc·Secondary Schools. - NC\.,r York: -David · 
McKay, 1961. 
• · ~awson, 1'-tildrcd ~· Dcvc_!.oping,High Scho~l Rcadif!~ Prog.rams. 
. Nt•\.,ra rk, '[)e 1 aware :-Tilterna t 1ona 1 ·ltca(fl ng As soc 1at ion, 
1957. . 
Occhant, Emerald·. Read'illg ' lmprovcmcnt in the Sccondar·y 
SchooL Englewood·Clif~s: Pr~ntice-llall, 1973. _ 
Dcvi_ne, Thomas G . . and Howard N. Evans. Hcading_.!..!!._the 
Secondary School .. s. Dubuque: Kend_all/llunt, 1971.. 
Ouggins·. James, cd .. Teaching Reading f.or ' l,luman Values ·in 
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